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The S~ort Life of a Turkey

------~
-~

The l i f e o a t Oaufeldt'sTurkeyFarm:

The turkey egg is
hatched in Ohio.

The day-old turkey is
delivered to Oaufeldt's
farm in West Liberty.

First five weeks: The
criltcal growing and
feeding period in a
brooder-house.

Next 13 weeks: Spend
Al3Q-32 pounds, slaughrest of their lives gaining tered and sent to Louis
weight in a grow-out
Rich to be processed and
shed.
sent to the grocery stores.
Ol/ME

WEDNESDAY

.... 35'", 26'

rnURSDAY

43·.... 30'

News brief
LOCAL
The Daily Iowan on break
The Df will not publish the rest of
this week due to Thanksgiving
break. The business and advertising offices will be closed
Wednesday through Friday. We
will resume printing Monday.
Happy Thanksgiving.

Meet your dinner: Tom Turkey

Oklahoma City bombing survivor

Christie Midthun
The Daily Iowan
Before modem-day pilgrims pop
a gravy-smothered morsel of
turkey into their grateful mouths,
they should ask where that handsome bird came from.
Contrary to the beliefs of many,
turkeys don't automatically come
packaged in cellophane Butterball
wrappers at the grocery store.

There is a lengthy process which
gets them from a farm to your
Thanksgiving table.
On Don and Pat Daufeldt's
turkey farm, southwest of West
Liberty, 130,000 to 140,000
turkeys are taken to market each
year. The Daufeldts have been
raising turkeys for the Louis Rich
Food Processing Company for
eight years.
Don Daufeldt said while they
raise turkeys aU year, this Thanksgiving seems to be especially busy.
The turkeys aren't hatched at
the Da ufeldt farm ; they arrive
when they're a day old from a
hatchery in Ohio.
When the baby turkeys are
delivered to the farm, they are taken into a brooder house, where
Don Daufeldt said the most intensive care and feeding is done. The
turkeys spend the first five weeks

Sarah Lueck
Josh Hunt
The Daily Iowan
s the traditional day of giving thanks approaches, people in Iowa
City and around the nation are not just celebrating Thanksgiving
- they're celebrating life.

A

From the farm
to your table

THANKSGIVING TIDINGS: Native
American Joe Coulter doesn't believe
the stories of the Native Americans and
the Pilgrims sining down for a harvesttime feast. And Iowa CIty reSIdents
take advantage ofThanksgiving meal
programs ....................... Pages 3 and 5

A tillle
for thanks

M. DickberndlThe Daily Iowan

Don and Pat Daufeldt's turkey farm, which is located southwest of
West Liberty, raises up to 140,000 turkeys every year. The turkeys
are divided and raised in three separate groups which include poults
(baby turkeys), intermediates and adult turkeys. The Daufeldts are
currently raising appro"imately 20,000 turkeys in each age group.
The couple said Thanksgiving is their most hectic time of year.
of their lives here.
After the brooder house , the
turkeys are moved to a grow-out
shed, where they spend 13 weeks
- the rest of their short lives. The

clean," Daufeldt said. "The turkeys
seem to thrive in the area of
space."
Daufeldt said the sawdust used
for bedding in the grow-out shed is
kept dry and changed once a year.
He also prides himself on how
"I .think it's pretty
clean the brooder house is kept.
disgusting. It's a holiday
"The brooder house is cleaned
and
washed out every time a new
formed around the carcass
shipment comes in," Daufeldt said.
of an animal. II
"I t's so clean you could eat off the
floor."
UI sophomore Rebecca
When the lS-week-old turkeys '
Woodham, coleave for slaughter in West Liberty,
they are about 30 to 32 pounds.
chairperson of the UI
The little gobblers are fed with a
Animal Coalition
commercial pelleted ration of corn
and protein which is sent from
grow-out shed is SOO feet long and Louis Rich to the farm.
76 feet wide. It can house 22,000
Daufeldt estimated each bird
birds at a time.
eats 80 to 90 pounds of feed i.n its
"We keep it very warm and
See TURKEYS, Page 8

On April 19, Wayne Story fell three floors and landed on his back after
the blast that destroyed the Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building in downtown Oklahoma City.
Seven months later,
Story has a lot to be
thankful for.
"I'm thankful for my
family and to still be
alive,· he said: "I'm
thankful that God
saved me and gave me
the chance to make a
difference."
Story, who survived
the blast with only
three stitches in the
back of his head, said r.t:~~~~~
the bombing has
changed his perspective on life.
"The
bombing
changed everybody's L.. ._"~ '
outlook,~ he said. "It
makes you evaluate F"'1'::~~~t
the way you live."
l ",t.i.D~;:a~~~!:i~~:S~~~~~
Though most were ..,
affected by the bombAssociated Press
ing, the people of Rescue workers stand in front of the Alfred P.
Okl~hotna ~ity a~e Murrah Federal Building following an e"plo~ettmg on. WIth theIr sion April 19, 1995, in downtown Oklahoma
hves, he saId.
C'ty M
h
200 peop Ie. d'Ied'In th,e blast
"I suppose that some I.' ore t an
people are still search- s~ld to be the worst terrorIst attack '" U.S.
ing for why this hap- hIstory.
pened," Story said,
"but I don't think they're dwelling on the past."

Liver and kidney recipient
Eight months after the first-ever liver and kidney transplant was successfully performed at the UI Hospitals and Clinics, the recipient,
Richard Riley, 63, is planning to spend Thursday appreciating his gift of
life.
"No.1, I am thankful to be alive," Riley said. "I had three months left
to live before I received the surgery. I was fortunate to be the first person
See TIME FOR THANkS, Page 8

u.s. budget trouble not over yet
STill NO PEACE IN
FORMER YUGOSLAVIA: A
U.S.-imposed deadline for settling
Europe's bloodiest conflict since
World War II passed without
agreement Monday.

MOVIE REVIEW: From the
opening moments of "The Usual
Suspects, " it's obvious that director Bryan Singer and sere nwriter
Christopher M Quarrie are consciously imi~ating "Reservoir
Dogs: There lust aren't that many
other wildly popular dark, violent
caper movies about a small band
of talented career criminal drawn
together by a single md~tcr planner in order to take on a dangerousescapade which is explain d
in a choppy, nonlinear style.
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Alan Fram
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Although a budget truce
revved the government. back to life Monday, a
White House official warned "We'll be right
back where we were" unless the two sides
strike a budget deal by mid-December.
Monday, the White House and congressional
Republicans pledged to use December talks to
champion divergent spending priorities that have so
far been irreconcilable, and
the GOP signllled possible
give on its prized tax cut.
Democrats
and
Republicans alike seemed
relieved that the longestever federal shutdown was
ending, a six-day ordeal that
had both parties fearing retClinton
ribution by disgusted voters.
But there was doggedness,
too, and White House spokesperson Mike
McCurry warned another shutdown would be
imminent if the two sides can't strike a budget
deal by mid· December.
A day after bipartisan leaders shook hands

"The president got what we wanted.

Back in business
Agreement
President Clinton and
Congress agreed in
principle to balance
the budget by 2002.
Negotiations on taxes.
Medicare, education,
etc., are still to come.

II

leon Panetta, White House chief of staff during an interview on ABC's "Good
Morning America"
on a pact reopening government through Dec.
15, the House overwhelmingly approved the
measure 421-4 and shipped it to President Clinton for his sigpature.
The legislation commits both sides to seeking
a balanced budget in seven years using congressional economic calculations, which Republicans had demanded for months, and to protect
social programs, as the White House insisted. It
was approved Sunday by the Senate.
Before recessing for Thanksgiving, the House
also gave final congressional blessing to the
GOP plan for balancing the budget by 2002 on a
mostly party-line 235-192 vote. It would overhaul Medicare, slice scores of programs and
trim taxes for millions.
The GOP prepared to send a letter to Clinton
asking that he provide them with a detailed,
seven-year budget-balancing plan of his own
next week.

The president had long said that the GOP's
seven-year, budget-balancing timetable would
force overly harsh spending cuts. Democrats
said Monday that to meet that schedule, the
key in upcoming negotiations would be to force
RepUblicans to shrink their planned $245 billion tax break for families and businesses.
"Well, 1 think that has to be on the table,"
responded House Speaker Newt Gingrich, RGa., on NBC's "Today" program. Trimming the
tax cut would make things easier for politicians
and bureaucrats, but "harder for parents," he
added.
Both political sides said they were mulling
plans for the structure of their negotiations.
But for now, each stressed that going in, they
had achieved what they wanted.
"lfwe do what we should do between now and
Dec. 15, it won't make any difference who won

Next step
Details of the
agreement must be
worked out and written
into law by Oec.1S. or
another government
shutdown could follow.

Avoiding default
Q

The govemment can't
borrow, but Treasury
may use trust funds
earmarked for civil
service retirement.
Aprwm. J. castello

3 charged in gruesome
Illinois family slaying

Help! Beatles
'get back' today
Cary Jordan
The Daily Iowan
Their hairstyles are ancient, their cult following is
aging and one of their lead singers is gone.
Nevertheless, with the release of the Beatles' new
anthology, music lovers of all ages are being sent into
one swift melodic frenzy across the country.
The anthology, which is comprised of three boxed
ets, is the first release from the band in 25 years.
Capitol Records produced the anthology and will
release the first boxed set today.
On Monday, under tight security, 31,000 copies of
the set were distributed across the country while anxIous Beatlemaniac8 awaited their arrival a full day
before the official release date.
[n response to the release of the first boxed set, severallocal mUBic stores held midnight sales Mon~ay

See SHUTDOWN, Page 6

Back to work
Up to 800,000
furloughed workers
returned to work .

Associated Press

Liverpudlians Mary Tuite, Jackie Crawford, Jenny
Harrold and Louise Collier, from left, carry pictures
of the Beatles Monday across a pedestrian crossing
in Liverpool. The pictures from the Beatles Story
museum were being loaned to the HMV music
store to celebrate the launch of the "new" Beatles
album Anthology, released at one minute past midnight.
night to give the truly ravenous BeatIe fanatics the
first taste.
Sales of the anthology could be unlike any other in
See BEATlEMANIA, Page 8

Cliff Edwards
Associated Press
ADDISON, III . - Jacqueline
Williams told friends she was
going to have a baby - even
though she wasn't pregnant.
It was that desire for a baby,
police say, that led Williams, her
boyfriend and another man to
murder a pregnant woman, slice
open her belly with scissors and
pluck out a healthy boy who was
due to be born Monday.
Two of the woman's three children a180 were killed . Hours lat·
er, Williams' boyfriend told a relAslOClaled Press
ative she had given birth to a
All of this Illinois family, other
80n.
"This is unimaginable," said than the baby, were murdered
See FAMILY SlAYING, Pase 8 over the weekend.
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Oddities & Idiosyncrasies

Princess Di: Strong woman of the '90s
Associated Press
LONDON - Princess Dian(l, does
not want to divorce Prince Charles
but is willing to discuss the possibility with him if he feels differently,
she said in an interview broadcast
Monday night.
"I await my husband's decision on
which way we're all going to go,·
she said_ "... Th date, neither of us
has discussed this subject, though
the rest of the world seems to have."
In her first public comments
about her private life, Diana told
the BBC she had desperately wanted her marriage to succeed, in part
beCause of the painful separation of
her own parents.
"I desperately wanted it to work. I
desperately loved my husband and I
wanted to share everything with
him, and I thought we were a very
good team," &he said. "I come from a
divorced background, and I didn't
want to go into that again."
Diana spoke quietly, almost wanly, though several times she flashed
the shy smil e that has been her
trademark. She wore a navy suit
with a white shell and dark stockings. Her hair looked slightly tousled.
Prince Charles, who formally separated from Diana in December

1992 after 11 years of marriage, was
repor ted to be at hi s home in
Gloucestershire. It was not known
whether he was watching.
In her candid conversation with
reporter Martin Bashir, Diana said
t hat after her separa t ion, she
became the object of an organized
campaign by people in the royal
household who saw her as a prob·
lem. She said visits abroad were
blocked and letters didn't reach her.
"Everything changed after we
separated, and life became very difficult," she said.
But she said of herself: "She won't
go quietly, that's the problem. I will
fight to the end because I believe
that I have a role to fulfill, and I've
got two children to bring up."
Diana never pointed to any spe·
cHic people in the royal household
who feared or opposed her. Asked
why she was regarded as a problem,
Diana said:
"I think every strong woman in
history has had to walk down a similar path. I think it's the strength
that causes the confusion and the
fear. Why is she strong? Where does
she get it from? Where is she taking
it? Where is she going to use it?
Why does the public still support
her?"
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HAND TAILORED SUITS

kBA£l~ONO KONG
IN

Associated Press

Princess Diana, seen in this televison image, answers a question during an interview taped earlier and Monday aired on the BBC program
"Panorama," An estimated 15 to 20 million viewers were expected to
tune into the program.
She denied having an adulterous
relationship with her friend James'
Gilbey, but confirmed that he was
the man who called her "Squidgy"
in a clandestinely taped telephone
conversation.

Unlverslty Theatres
and The African American

World Studies Program present
the 1995 fall production 01

The interview was scheduled to
air in the United States at 9 p.m.
EST Friday on ABC-TV, which
bought the American broadcast
rights.

BIACKAcnoN
THfATRl
November 30-December 10
Thursday·Saturday at 8 p.m.
Sunday at 3 p.m.
$6.00/$3.00
Theatre A
Theatre Building
Black Action Theatre Is
supported In part by
Procter fi Gamble.

"We felt like orphaned children,"

•

Clydene Kelson, who works at the Federal Communications Commission, on the' federal government shutdown that kept him from working
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Two band members
abandon Garth
Brooks' tour gig
NASHVILLE, Tenn . CAP )
Musicians, prepare your resumes.
Garth Brooks is looking for two
band members who aren't
obsessed with r - - - - - - - ,
job security.
Brooks has a
new album out
next week and
is booked for a
U,S. tour, but
he lost two
musicians to
; solo careers ,guitarist Ty
:England and
;the country Brooks
star's own sis·
ter, bassist Betsy Brooks.
"The two faces that are probably
most known to people, Ty and Bet.sy, are lost," Brooks said. "So it'll
be tough."
Brooks said he told both they
•can rejoin the band any time.

Actor Penn lightly
praises Madonna
NEW YORK (AP) - Sean Penn
actually has something nice to say
about ex-wife Madonna.
"I ,
think
-'l~_
.she's
an
untapped
actress," Penn
said in the Nov.
24 issue of

Entertainment
Weekly . "Given
the right mate·
rial, I'd work
with Madonna.
She's a very Penn
specific pres ·
ence in the world and in my life."
The couple divorced in 1989
aner a stormy three-year marriage.
Asked if the two keep in touch,
Penn smirked and said, "Not
exactly."
Penn directed another former
flame, girlfriend Robin Wright, in
the new movie "The Crossing
·Guard." Wright is the mother of
hiB two children.

Calendar Policy: Annou ncements
for the section must be submitted to
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N
Communications Center, by 1 p.m.
two days prior to publication. Notices
may be sent through the mail, but be
sure to mail early to ensure publica·
tion. All submissions must be clearly
printed on a Calendar column blank
(which appears on the classified ads
pages) or typewritten and triple·
spaced on a full sheet of paper.
Announcements wjll not be accepted over the telephone. All submis·
sions must include the name and
phone number, which will nQt be
published, of a contact person in case
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Velvet in black. green. ~ & brown.
Canvas in black onb'. Women's 5ize5 5-12.

Sara Kennedy
The Daily Iowan

Thanksgiving
Buffet
Join Us in Ce1ebratincr
Arnerica's~-'O
~Holi~y

with a bountiful buffet
that features:
S1uimp Fettucini
Breast: of Oli&en

Sinatra birthday cele ..
brated with star..
studded production

--'<

,

Traditional Tom l'\.u¥ey
Slow Roasted RouOO of Beef
CaIvOO Sugar-Cured Ham

vateooa

~

From 10:00 am-3:OO pm
Aduks
0lidrel4-12

Seni:rs 65+
Kids 3 & Urder

$12.95

SS.9S
$10.00
~

Actors Melanie Griffith and Antonio Banderas cuddle during
the Los Angeles Lakers-Los Angeles Clippers basketball game
Sunday at the Forum in Inglewood, Calif.
picture. But I understand you - my way." His way was in hi s
were in a white suit, with a white trademark rocking style, which
band on a white set si nging a won him a standing ovation.
black song. Now I'm going to do it
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design of the area.

You 'll wear the dress for one
day. Your diamond, every day of
your life. Make sure it's the
one you really want.
Available in 2 sizes.

Snuggle
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of questions.
fI
Notices that are corllmercial advertisements will not be accepted.
Questions regarding the Calendar
column should be directed to the
Metro editor, 335-6063.
Corrections: The Daily Iowan
strives for accuracy and fairness in the
reporting of news. If a report is wrong
or misleading, a request for a correc·
tion or a clarification may be made by
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A
correction or a clarification will be
published in the announcements section.
Publishing Schedule: The Daily
Iowan is published by Student
Publications Inc., 111
Communications Center, Iowa City,

PARKING RA

Public to

BARABOO, Wis . CAP )
Japan's Princess Sayako had them
eating out of her hands at the
International Crane Foundation.
The 26-year-old princess , an
ornithologist, took a look at the
foundation's birds Saturday.
"Would you like to pretend to be
a mother bird?" director George
Archibald asked her.
She put a crane·shaped puppet
on her right hand to feed grain to
two 6-month·old black-necked
cranes and beamed with delight
as the birds accepted the offering
from the wooden beak.
In Japan, cranes are symbols of
good luck and long life.

TilE DAILY IO\VAN
GENERAL INFORMATION

~

Japan princess poses
as mother crane

LOS ANGELES CAP) - Frank
Sinatra joined a stage crowded
with entertainers for a chorus of
"New York, New York" during taping of an 80th birthday tribute for
Old Blue Eyes.
Sinatra's birthday isn't until
Dec. 12, but a throng of celebrities
running the gamut from rap to
opera turned out Sunday to
appear in the two· hour ABC spe·
cial, which will air in December.
The exact date hasn't been
announced.
The taping delighted the Shrine
Auditorium crowd of 6,000, some
of whom paid $1,000 a ticket. The
gala benefited AIDS Project Los
Angeles and the Barbara Sinatra
Children's Center at Eisenhower
Medical Center near Palm
Springs, Calif.
Thny Bennett, Bob Dylan, Bruce
Springsteen, Little Richard and
Hootie and the Blowfish sang tributes to Sinatra as he sat at a table
with his wife , Barbara , and
daughters Christina and Nancy.
A movie screen displayed a clip
of Sinatra singing "Old Man Riv·
ern in the 1946 MGM musical "Till
the Clouds Roll By."
Refe rring to the movie , Ray
Charles cracked: "I didn't see the
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Metro & Iowa

Native Atnericans bring own
interpretation to Thanksgiving

' . Top TAs
praised with
little~known

award
Chris Gardner
The Daily Iowan
Besides leading unproductive
.. discussion sessions, one of UI senior
Heidi Harle's Teaching Assistants
spent most of his time flirting with
female students.
The flirting was funny at first,
Harle said, but as the semester
went on, it became annoying.
Harle is one of many U1 students
who have complained about their
Teaching Assistants. For the Urs
good TAs, however, the UI Council
on Teaching awards the Outstandf
ing Teaching Assistant Award .
Don Yarbrough, chairperson for
the Council on Teaching and associate professor in psychological and
quantitative foundations, said the
council looks for several characteristics when determining an outstandingTA. The TAs must be nominated
and then submit letters of recommendation from students, professors and others associa ted wi th
their work.
"I like to see someone really
• enthusiastic and knowledgeable
about the subject and who can communicate that and knows what is
important,· Yarbrough said. "In the
past, we have looked for a demonstration of excellence and information from departments, colleagues,
students and other TAs when determining an outstanding TA."
Last year, 25 awards were given.
Nominations for the 1995-96
awards are due in February.
Shari Prior, a philosophy TA and
1994-95 award winner, said she
tries to create an open, casual environment that makes students feel
comfortable.
·1 try to get the students involved
in the material by keeping a philosophy journal so they think about
the material beforehand, which creates better discussions," she said. "I

Vicki Butner
The Daily Iowan
,
~lthough Joe. Coulter does." t
behe~e the storIes ~f t~e N~t~ve
Amencans and the PiI~ms slttmg
down ~or a harvest-tlm~ feast -:
and neIther do ~ost ~atlve Amenc~ns - there wdl stIli be celebratlO.ns of~orta. on Th~day.
_.
I don t t.hmk theres huge .hostility to~ard It, but ~here's a dlf!ere~t
meamng for ~at\Ve people, saId
Coulter! who IS a UI professor ~f
neurOSCIence, ana~my an~ Amencan Indllu~ and ~atlve studies. !he
stereot?,plcal VI~W .of t~e ~atIves
weJcommg the ~gnms IS ~ce, ~ut
the subsequ~nt.history doesn t bnng
fond memon~s.
.
Coulter saId he and ~ome NatIve
Ame.r~can students Will have the
tradltlO~al tur~e~ meal Thurs~ay,
but won t be thinking of the holiday
the s.ame way most European ~e;tcans do: . .
Its a tradItIOn , carned down by
Eu:ope.a n-A'!ie~lc,ans, · not .by
Cyndi Griggs/The Daily Iowan
natlVes, he s81d. It.s n,ot something
Fifth-year Teaching Assistant Shari Prior ~eaches her Introduction to t~~t's part?f any tn~s !ore or tradltJonal beliefs or stories.
Philosophy class.
also use spot forms and additional
evaluation forms because student
input is one of the most useful ways
to find out how I can improve my
teaching."
UI sophomore Kristy Duehr said
Prior, who is her Introduction to
Philosophy TA, does a good job communicating the difficult topics dealt
witb in class.
"She's very understanding
because she explains everything on
our terms, and she relates it to stuff
that happens in our lives,· Duehr
said.
Prior, a TA for five years, said the
award made her feel important.
"It makes you feel good to know
people appreciate all the hard work
you are doing," she said.
Mark Holbrook, a biology TA and
1994-95 award winner, said even
though the award was an honor for
him, not many students know about

it. In addition, he doesn't believe the
award helps students have a better
attitude about their TAs.
Maureen Burke, staff director for
the Teaching Assistant Preparation
in English program, which helps
foreign TAs with their English
skills, said there will always be student complaints about TAs.
"If people do have complaints,
then they need to let people know,"
Burke said about foreign TA lan -·
guage competency complaints. "We
will then follow through with the
complaint."
Fred Antczak, chairperson of the
UI Rhetoric Department, said his
department, which has more than
100 TAs, has a gUidebook outlining
what TAs should teach in class.
"I think that if you treat people
professionally and give them the
resources to teach, they will do a
good job," he said.

rlf;l9MM;jb",,,';ltl'.i'II"
Public to get a glimpse of I.e, development plans
Sara Kennedy
The Daily Iowan

DubWllU St.
II

Ongoing plans to promote economic development in
the area south of Burlington Street will face public
scrutiny for the first time tonight at the Iowa City
City Council meeting.
The components of the proposed Near Southside
Design Plan - including a landscaped median down
the center of Burlington Street to enhance pedestrian
access to the area - will be explained and displayed
for public discussion.
The plan, which could cost the city up to $20.5 million to complete, is intended to expand the downtown
area and promote dense commercial development
directly south of Burlington Street. It would also
encourage high development in small clusters further
away from Burlington, and provide a more attractive
Bnd uniform streetscape for the area.
An advisory committee met with consultants to discuss elements of the plan, including possible street
closings for pedestrian walkways and which areas
would have a residential focus and which would have
a commercial focus.
Councilor Jim Throgmorton said he would have
liked to have seen even more imagination put into the
design of the area.

"If I had been involved with the advising committee
ra ther than on the council, I really would've pushed tl)
put more inspiring and creative elements in it,"
Throgmorton said. "I think it's a good improvement
and I'm all for it, but it doesn't make my heart soar."
The plan calls for the development of separate
enclaves such as a governmental center around the
Court House and a UI extension area.
These areas would be defmed by specific light fixtures, enclave banners and enhanced sidewalk
paving.
The plan also includes a civic park on the federal lot
site which would tentatively house an oval play area
for in-line skating, skateboarding and basketball. In
the winter, it could be converted into an ice-skating
rink.
Around the park, a multiple-use parking ramp may
be built, which would include office or commercial
space as well as parking spots.
"I may actually vote for a parking ramp," Councilor
Karen Kubby said of the multiple-use ramp. "This is a
public-use space that also happens to hold cars."
Throgmorton said he supports the recommendations of the advisory committee and likes the freedom
the long-term plan gives.
"It provides a framework over a long period of time
without locking us into a rigid framework," he said.
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omce Product Show 1995
Tuesday, November 28th
IOAM·4PM
and

Wednesday, November 29th
100M- I PM

• Top Vendors of Office, Furniture,
Minority, and Promotional Products
• Productivity seminar information will be
available
• Receive free samples, literature, &
vendor information

Memorial Union BtJilding
Third Floor - Triangle Ballroom

~ University ofIo wa

~GENERALSTORES

-Red & Blue Routes: Half hour seNice
-Interdorm Routes: No seNice
-Hawkeye: refer to Interim seNice schedule
-All RemainIng Routes Remain Unchanged
-Red & Blue Routes will Service Mayflower
-All Service Ends by '2.'00 AM

November 23-25:
November 26:
November 27:

NoSeNice
Sunday - regular Sunday seNice
Monday - resume regular seNice

Bionic Bus:

SeNice Will run Saturday & Sunday
November 25 & 26 from noon until
6:00pm
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SHOW YOUR ~.
~ HAWKEYE SPIRIT ~
~
AND SAVE!! ~~.
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Wear Black and Gold
when you shop
on Saturday,
November 25, and
receive Black & Gold discounts
at participating merchants
where you see this sign: .

~
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?'"~~
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SAVE HERE!

Black & Gold
Store Discount
~oday only!
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GO H)\WKS!

~
~
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Wednesday -.Interlm SeNice

November 22: '

~

"It's Showtime!"

UI sophomore Mariaa Cummings,
who is a quarter Omaha and Ponca
Indian, said every Native American
gathering is like Thanksgiving,
involving family and a feast. However, she agreed the Pilgrims'
arrival in America is not what is
being celebrated.
"Thanksgiving is no different
from any other time of the year.
Every day we give thanks,· Cummings said.
U1 student Shirl Snyder is from a
Navajo reservation in Utah and is
half Native American.
Snyder' said Thanksglving is a
time for all of her family to get
together.
"We don't celebrate in a way

Thanksgiving Week
Service Notice

"'~~

OUice Products
Show 1995

run."

where we think of the first Thanksgiving,' she said .. "It is a U.~. holiday, 80 we take time to be WIth our
family."
Coulter said the holiday, generalIy is not scorned by Native Ameri.
cans, but it's also not widely celebrated in the traditional way.
"I wouldn't rank Thanksgiving as
offensive to native people as Colum·
bus Day - that's a pretty widely
scorned holiday by native people,·
he said. "But there's not very much
positive sentiment toward it. We
usually take time at this time of
year to give thanks - but it's sort of
a year 'round thing from spring tQ
fall . And it's more religious."
Traditional Thanksgiving Day
food is common among many Native
Americans, Cummings said. Howev- ,
er, there is one difference.
"My grandpa died and my grandrna takes out a dish for my grandpats spirit,· she said. "It's for hill
spirit, in case his spirit is hungry."
Hethshuka, a Native American
holiday, which means "harvest
time ," is an August celebration
which is similar to Thanksgiving,
Cummings said.

cambus

~

~

Coulter said this is due to the
attempt to strip Native American
culture from the U.S. landscape
during westward expansion.
"The version of Thanksgiving
that's perpetuated is of the native
people sharing with the Pilgrim
forefathers,· he said. "But the way
the natives treated the Europeans
differed greatly from the way the
natives were treated in the long
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Immigration reform threate'n s VI diversity
Mary Sue Coleman is going to have a hard
time achieving her goal of diversifying the VI
campus if the Immigration Reform Act of 1995 is
passed. The bill is an outright attack on foreign
students, scholars and researchers, with alarming implications for campuses such as the VI
which rely heavily on the talents and abilities of
such people.
One of the bill's provisions imposes a 3-year mandatory ineligibility for employment in the United States,
including post doctoral studies for foreign students
who graduated from an American institution of higher
ectucation. This could have a devastating impact on
fo.reign student enrollment, which translates into lost
tuition revenue since students would likely choose to
study in countries in which such restrictions would
not apply. Additionally, it would mean students who
are intimately familiar with a professor's research
would be disqualified from continuing research in the
form of post doctoral studies after graduating.
,The bill would also cut the number of visas availaDle from 140,000 to 90,000 and would eliminate the
"outstanding professor/researcher" category of visas.
Another provision would place a penalty on the hiring
iIl8titution of 10 percent of the employee's salary for
short-term workers and 25 percent ~f the employee's

GUEST OPINION
POINT OF VIEW
Tightening immigration laws will
have adverse effects on schools
which value diversity because foreign students will be unable to afford
an American education.
salary for a permanent. These provisions would make
hiring the brightest and best scholars and researchers
more difficult and increasingly expensive, undoubtedly lowering the quality of education.
One provision caUs for increasing the fee on applications for student visas to $100. For a student from any
country, this amount is enough to discourage applicants. This sum is nearly equivalent to the average
annual income of a worker from some students' home
countries. Such an approach is at best elitist and isolationist and at worst racist and self-defeating. Our
high quality of education depends on people with
diverse knowledge and backgrounds.

If the goal is to encourage hiring Americans for the
positions which foreign scholars now hold, this in not
the way to go about it. Enacting such legislation will
not cause qualified individuals to miraculously
appear. Rather, there must be a commitment to fund
education in a way that attracts people in math and
science to academics rather
than to industry and other more lucrative
•
areas. There must
also be an end to
the cutting of
education budgets , which
cause us to
turn to foreign
scholars to fill
positions Amer.~
'
icans can't.
If the overall goal
of the legislation is
simply to decrease the number of foreign students and faculty, we
must question whether such a policy is wise. In light
of the post-Cold War climate, it seems we should be
promoting intellectual and intercultural exchange
instead of discouraging it.

The bill, also known as the Simpson bill because it
was proposed by Senate Immigration Subcommittee
Chairman Alan Si mpson , is being rushed through
Congress. It was proposed Nov. 3 and it will be up for
a subcommittee vote Nov. 28. It is strongly opposed by
ethnic groups, religiou s leaders, legal experts and
business interests across the country. Also joining to
oppose it is the National Association of
Foreign Student Affairs: Association of International Educators .
The implications for citizens
concerned about maintaining
acad emi c freedom and the
high qu ality of education at
institutions across the nation
a re clear. We mu st rally to
protect th e people und er unfair
attack who lack the political clout to
do so themselves. It is in our best
inte rest to continue to attract inter·
na t ional st ud e nts, r esea rchers and
scholars. We urge you to contact your senator (Sen.
Grassley is on thi s subco mmittee) and voice your
opposition to the Simpson bill today.

Right now the bridge is in such bad condition
it
is
unsafe for people to be around. It has rotten
To the Editor:
boards
in the floor, a bad roof and cru mbling
Ricardo Martinez needs to learn more about
"American" culture. He claims "bits and pieces foundation. It can be saved if we act now. I visited with the people of Madison County, Iowa,
of his cultu re are being taken, modifi ed and
about this bridge. They saved thejr bridges
consu med" by American SOCiety.
Gee, Ricard", that sounds a lot li ke the histo- through government-funded grants and different
fu nd-raising events. I welcome any comments
ry of the United States. We are a melting pot.
We are a nation of imm igrants. As each eth nici- or suggestions on my campaign to save the
Delta Covered Bridge. If you see a pelition out
.ty enters our country, we do take the parts we
find redee mable and modify them to fit into our there, sign it and be a part of history.
Please don't throwaway our past.
great big puzzle.
I really doubt Germans are giving us the finCraig Morrison
ger because we accepted sauerkraut and put it
Williamsburg,
Iowa
on bratwurst. I doubt they were miffed we
didn't acce pt Nazism. Hancher was simply
Hearts and prayers with
exploring Latin dance. Of course so mething was
missing anchorwoman
missing. These dances don't have the "fire, life
and fee ling" of Latin America. They aren't Latin To the Ed itor:
In a story you ran titled "PsychiCS Enlisted to
Americans. Lighten up.
When I look at Ricardo, I don't see a ·spic: I Find Mason City Anchorwoman," (01, Nov. 14)
it was suggested that we, the family and friends
see an angry, confused young man.
of Jodi, have resorted to psychiCS in order to
continue the search. There have been many
Dustin Naughton psychics contacting us since Jodi's disappearIowa City
ance in June. Some people consider psychiC
Save my covered bridge
predictions a waste of lime. However, we feel it
would be foo lish to ignore their suggestions, just
To the Editor:
I am writing about a very distu rbing discovery as it would be foolish to place all hope in them.
Our hope is with Jodi. We love her, and need
I made about three weeks ago. A great part of
to have her back. Right now, our hearts,
Iowa history is being destroyed by Mother
thoughts and prayers are with her.
Nature with the help of hu man hands.
Candy Schneekloth
To start out, let me tell you about my memo·
Iowa City
ries as a young child . I remember picnics and
camp outs with my fam ily when I was between Hayden Fry can take a hike
5 and 8 years old. Some of those were located
To the Editor:
at a place just south of the small town of Delta,
Hayden Fry is simply settli ng fo r mediocrity
located in Keoku k County, Iowa. That place was and has forgotten the fire and passion for winthe Delta's Covered Bridge Park. It is one of the ning he once had in his first 10 years at Iowa.
oldest of Iowa's few remaining covered bridges,
He said in the 0 1 (Nov. 15), they've "only
with mo t remain ing in Madison County, Iowa. lost one ga me the whole year to a team that we
For those of'you that don 't know about covwere favored to beat and that was Illinois." Is he
ered bridges, they are a vanishing history. The
just giving up and conceding to losing when the
Delta Covered Bridge was built in 1869 and
superficial odds-makers make the Hawkeyes the
over the past several decades, it has become a
underdogs? I think thai Hayden has forgotten
part of our lives. It is a sad fact that the bridge
that the Hawks can pull off 'upsets" and still
badly needs repairs, if we want to ensure the
win after bei ng declared "underdogs" in the
future of this bridge for our children and grand- odds. Odds mean nothing when you have the
children to love and enjoy.
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Hancher was exploring
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Char Heitman
and members of the ESL departmenl
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Cartoonist's View

I

focus and desire of a national or league champi.
onship.
Look at Northwestern this year, or Florida
State in the early 19805. Florida State and many
other programs pulled off the huge upsets need·
ed to gain respect. Now, Bobby Bowden has
built a program with a reputation of winning
and dominating their league and games, no
matter what the "odds" or "favorites."
Northwestern is being successful and win.
ning. despite being underdogs in many of their
games this year. Gary Barnett has the intenSity,
desire and spirit to build and lead that successful program into the 21st century.
Iowa needs that exact same optimistic and
fresh attitude more than ever. Hayden Fry,
you've had your success. Pass it on, and let
some other person take the head coach position. The national and local respect of a oncevictorious football tradition is at stake.
Tim James
Iowa City
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The Daily Iowan
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It is time' to locate and count your blessings
Thanksgiving usually finds us going about our
business in a happy trance. We buy pumpkin pies
and whipped cream with the dedication of churchgoers praying in their pews.
At first we behave like saints and spend our spare
time thinking about things for
which we are thankful.
But the following morning, we
stuff ourselves with leftovers for
breakfast - dishing stuffing,
gravy, turkey and potatoes into
our bowls instead of bran flakes .
We pile the family into the
largest functioning automobile
we own and drive to the nearest
mall to max out our credit cards
on the first official day of the
Km Pcti:1IB" Christmas shopping season.
In short, the long winter of
appears Tuesda)s
on the VIeWPoints American hyperconsumption has
its kickoff on Thanksgiving day.
Page
I am not here to be misanthropic; I simply have not been able to avoid making
these observations. Since my preference is for the
·Iess highly charged preholidays, my favorite part of
Thanksgiving is the preparation. This is prime time

I learned to love preholidays from my
mother. Mama was our household muse, a
family goddess in a house dress who had
Salem 100s pOised between her fingers as
standard equipment. Giving thanks for anything without her will be difficult.
to give genuine thanks - before Macy's has a chance
to inflate the Bullwinkle Moose and Rocket J . Squirrel balloons.
I learned to love pre holidays from my mother.
Mama was our household muse, a family goddess in
a house dress who had Salem 100s poised between
her fingers as standard equipment. Giving thanks for
anything without her will be difficult.
On a bitter night in June, I sat on the porch in
shock with the rest of my family after her nurses
shut off all the equipment and removed her oxygen
mask ~nd IV tUbing. We left the hospital without
her, knowing we would never leave any place in this
world with her again.
Still, Mama loved the holiday season with triplefold energy. Any attempt to mope our way through it

would dishonor her memory. And her memory with aU its humor, energy, faith and determination
- is something to be thankful for .
So we plan to give thanks, my family and I. I will
spend two nights gathering recipes and drafting
shopping lists before taking my younger brother
along to the store. He's my protection man - at 6
foot 7 inches tall, he even gets respect from the
menopausal women whose shopping carts are registered as lethal weapons. Shared sustenance is something to give thanks for - so is having an imposing
brother, while I'm making a list.
We have our first nephew/grandbaby in the family
this fall . At 3 months old, he now flashes a devastating baby grin when he recognizes your voice, especially if you make kissing sounds and squeak, "We
love our baby boy'" This is the first Thanksgiving
we'U be more concerned with our share of baby-hold·
ing time than our share of a favorite family recipe.
The gift of new life is something to be thankful for.
I will cook into the early morning hours on
Thanksgiving day. In the quiet of the kitchen, still so
much her kitchen, I will sit in the chair at the table
where Mama spent so many hours and years. I will
think of my family, which is what she thought of in
those silent hours. If the pie crust grows wayward I

COURTS
Magistrate

will swear as she did, with gusto - but only at wayward pie crusts. I may try with all the earnest wackiness of a late 1 00 spiriluali t to summon her irI
rorget a vital ingredient while mixing the tuffing.

f

So we plan to give thanks, my family and I.
I will spend two nights gathering recipes
and drafting shopping lists before taking
my younger brother along to the tore.
He 's my protection man - at 6 foot 7
inches tall, he even g 15 respect from the
menopausal women whose shopping carts
are registered as lethal w apons.
But the best thing about celebra ting the preholiday
is that no matter how tough the prep work, there is
plenty of tim e to give th anks before th e Macy's
parade gets underway. No matte r how rough your
pa s t yea r h ilS bee n, I wis h you lit least II few
moments of calm in which to locate and count your
blessings.
I
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To the Editor,
Nov. 24 is the busiest shopping day of the
year. One-of the popular trends Ihal has come
about in recent years ha~ been fur-trimmed
coats. While this would seem to signify high
social status, it is, in fact, a di~gusting act.
To make a fur coat, many animal are bludgeoned 10 death, raised 10 cages no longer than
their bodies, caught in wire snares or lag traps,
electrocuted anasuffocated. Many animals are
alive for many hours or days trying to escape
the clamps or chew their limbs off. One badger
was 10 so much pam that he dug a 16 fool
trench attempting to escape from the clutches
of a leg-hold trap.
In recent years, the fur industry has profited
from the skins of other animals and what many
animal lovers and activisb have done is to create Fur Free Friday on that same large shopping
day. My simple and humane request is to please
stop thiS suffering and ch~ not to buy fur on
this day, or any other day of the year.
Laura Grigals
UI Animal Coalition chairperson

The Christmas

I

I
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eLmERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed and must
include the writer's address and phone number for verification.
~etters should not exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan rrves the
right 10 edit for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish
only one letter per author per month.

The Air Force
special place I
you. A! an Air

What are you thankful for?
Karen Millard, a resident of
Swisher, Iowa

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily
Iowan are those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non'profit corporation, does not express opinions on these matters.
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-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by
readers of The Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions;
. ubmlssions should be typed and signed, and should not exceed
750 words in length. A brief biography should accompany all
submissions.

"Just life in general. (I'm
thankful) that most
people are good and .
will help when you're
in need. I'm thankful to
be well."

Aaron See, UI sophomore majoring in actuarial science
"I'm thankful for my
family and friends. I'm
also thankful for alilhe
gifts that God has given
me."

Marian Pierce, UI graduate student in the Writers' Workshop
"(I'm) tha ~kful that I
got to go back to
school after 13 year.
It's a lot more fun the
second time around ."

Patrick Torney, UI ophomore
majoring in business
"I gUl'~S I'm thankful
(or the fa t Ihatl can
get out of 11'11 place
(or a whil ."
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prolellional ,I
"Iork and enlo
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dental c.~ , ar
opportunltlea
advance. SefYJ
country while
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Six bullets.

No choice.
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Joseph Strathman/The Daily Iowan

Colorful Christmas
The Christmas spirit finally has swept through
the Pedestrian Mall. With the ornamental lights
now in place and storefronts evolving into holiday scenes, Joey Fauerso works on a painted

mural on the Holiday Inn windows Sunday afternoon. Fauerso says this is her first mural and
hopes she can be commissioned to do more in
the future.

Free meals at I.e. churches
I

•

brighten Thanksgiving
Mark Strahan
The Daily Iowan

"A man who came to the dinner 10 years ago
brought a turkey for this year's dinner, and a lady
from another church brought silverware that her Sunday School class had put together," he said.
Food contributions demonstrate Iowa City's ability
to help all kinds of people, whether they're low-income
families or unemployed individuals, said Meredith.
"Iowa City is very much a caring community,"
Meredith said.
The dinner marks the 13th consecutive dinner
sponsored by the church. Meredith said the dinner
attracts 300 to 400 people every year, serving a
diverse clientele.
"We get a lot of people in the community," Meredith
said. "International students come to learn about the
Thanksgiving tradition, the less-fortunate are welcome and if someone in town doesn't have family
around, they can come and have someone to talk to."
Meredith said volunteers are needed for food preparation, donation of food items, for setting up and tearing down and people to just sit and talk with diners.
. In keeping with the holiday tradition, St. Mary's
Church, 220 E. Jefferson St., will also have its annual
free Thanksgiving dinner Thursday, beginning at 1
p.m.

A pair of "home style" Thanksgiving dinners will
make Iowa City a little more cheerful Thursday,
thanks to the efforts of local churches.
Bethany Baptist Church, 3001 Muscatine Ave., will
have its annual free Thanksgiving dinner Thursday.
In addition to its in-house dinner, the church will pro·
vide rides to the church and deliver meals, as well.
"It will be a traditional Thanksgiving meal with
\ , turkey, cranberries and pies," said youth Pastor John
Meredith.
Claude Williams, veteran of 13 Thanksgiving dinners at Bethany, said he typically roasts about 20
turkeys each year.
"There are a number of men at Bethany who like to
cook," he said . ·Over the years people have become
aware of what we're doing and have come to help out.
One year we had 90 people involved."
Williams also said he and the other cooks enjoy the
turkeys along with the diners.
"I have to do that - I have to keep my weight up,"
• he said.
The generosity of others has also helped to make
the dinner special, said Pastor Jarol Duerksen.
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POLICE

Alfred D. Davis, 31 , 912 Second Ave.,
Apt. 3, was charged with domestic abuse
at 912 Second Ave., Apt. 3 on Nov. 19 at
9:13 p.m.
Andrew J. Roberts, 19, 126 PaMns St.,
\ • was charged with possession of a con·
trolled substance and operating while
intoxicated at the corner of Benton and
Orchard streets on Nov. 20 at 1:58 a.m.
Compiled. by Christie Midthun
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Public intoKicalion - William E.
Childs, Colorado Springs, Colo., fined
~90; MichaelJ. Lloyd, 225 E. Washington
St., Apt. 201 , fined $90; Henryk J. Sa rat,
331 N. Gilbert St., fined $90; ChriSty L.
Schuck, 111 E. Bloomington St., fined
~90; Janus Wdowiak, Elmwood Park, III.,
fined $90; Zajac Zbigniew, 331 N. Gilbert
St., fined $90; Bernard W. Dohrmann,
Ames, fined $90.
Indecent conduct - Michael J. Lloyd,
225 E. Washington St., Apt. 201 , fined
S90.
The above fines do not include sur·
charges or court costs.

District
Third.degree burglary - Rebecca K.
Seamuth, 2 Solar St., preliminary hearing
set for Dec. 7 at 2 p.m.

preholiday

OWL Doyle L. Alexander,
Stephenville, Texas, preliminary hearing
set for Nov. 27 at 2 p.m.; Andrew J.
Roberts, 126 Parsons St., preliminary hearing set for Dec. 7 at 2 p.m.; David R. Barney, Fayette, Iowa, preliminary hearing set
for Dec. 7 at 2 p.m.; Craig R. Banoy,
Coralville, preliminary hearing set for Dec.
7 at 2 p.m. Vincent R. Bell, Kailua,
Hawaii, preliminary hearing set for Nov.
28 at 2 p.m .; August T. Bible, address
unknown, preliminary hearing set for Nov.
28 at 2 p.m.; Charles B. Bickford, 710
Westgate St., Apt. 66, preliminary hearing
set for Dec. 7 at 2 p.m.; Shelley J. Blue,
425 Highway 1 West, Apt. 9, preliminary
hearing set for Dec. 7 at 2 p.m.; Paul M.
Bradford, Williamsburg, Iowa, preliminary
hearing set for Dec. 7 at 2 p.m.; Robert V.
Davis, 5249 Taft Ave. S.E., preliminary
hearing set for Dec. 7 at 2 p.m.; Tom T.
Lin, 7 Heather Drive, preliminary hearing
set for Dec. 7 at 2 p.m.; Stephen D.
Mackey, 2503 Russell Drive, preliminary
hearing set for Dec. 7 at 2 p.m.; Ryan l.
Megan, 1502 Keokuk St., prelim inary
hearing set for Dec. 7 at 2 p.m.; Sara M.
Wells, 600 Reno St.. preliminary hearing
set for Dec. 7 at 2 p.m.; Scott A. Wright,
2022 Hannah Jo Court, preliminary hear·
ing set for Dec. 7 at 2 p.m.
Domeslic assault causing injury Allen l. Oleary, 1946 Broadway, Apt. A,
preliminary hearing set for Nov. 30 at 2
p.m.
Compiled by Greyson Purce ll

CORRECT/ON
In the Nov. 20 edition of The Daily
Iowan, Tom Rocklin, director of the UI

Center for Teaching, was incorrectly iden.
tified as an associate professor. Rocklin is a
professor at the UI.

YOU RESCHEDULED YOUR WEDDING
BECAUSE OF AGAME.
YOU MOWED YOUR TEAM'S INSIGNIA
INTO YOUR FRONT YARD.
YOU NAMED YOUR KIDS AFTER
OFFENSIVE LINESMEN.

CALENDAR
TODAY'S EVENTS
• Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Peoples'
Union welcomes your call for confidential listening 'and information about your
concerns from 7-9 p.m. Call 335·3251.
• Mercy Hospilal will hold a Parent
Support Network meeting, with a free
program by Ginny Paulson of Communi·
ty Coordinated Child Care titled "Effective and Loving Discipline: in the
McAuley Room of Mercy Med ical Plaza,
540 E. Jefferson St., at 7 p.m.

THURSDAY'S EVENTS
• Bethany Baplist Church will sponsor its annual free Thanksgiving dinner at
the church, 3001 Muscatine Ave., from
noon to 5:30 p.m. Call 354·3118 for a
ride or delivered meal.
• Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Peoples'
Union will provide confidential listening
and information about your concerns
from 7·9 p.m. Call 335-3251.
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This holiday season, you can get a special Motorola' bag phone with an Iowa Hawkeye
embroidered carrying case from United States Cellular,TM providers of Iowa's largest cellular
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coverage. A portion of the proceeds go directly to the school.
(Iowa State and Northern
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Iowa bag phones are coming soon.) So
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INTRODUCING AN EASIER WAY TO SUPPORT rOUR TEAM.

florist

Call Today At 351 ·9000
Two Loc:,tlon, In low, City

UNITED STATES

support the Hawkeyes by getting a bag phone
from United States Cellular. It's easier than

CELLULARN

shaving "Go Hawks" into your dog's fur.

MOBILE TELEPHONE NE7WORK

2010 Keokuk Street, Iowa City

351-5888

Old Capitol Mall - Downtown & 532 N. Dodge SI.
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Territory claill1s tear at Bosnia peace accord deadline

on condition of anonymity, said
Barry Schweid
Christopher and all three Balkan
Associated Press
presidents were leaving Monday
DAYTON, Ohio - A U .S.- night - agreement or not.
imposed deadline for settling
President Clinton called Croatian
Europe's bloodiest conflict since President Franjo Tudjman to urge
World War II passed without agree- him to help resolve territorial probTeen escapes two-month
ment Monday. Balkan negotiators lems and he received "an encourag·
torture ordeal
suggested a new round of talks ing reply," said a senior Clinton
might be needed to resolve the con- administration official, speaking by
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP)tentious issue of how to divide telephone from Washington.
Laine Sumner missed a lot of
Bosnia.
school. For three days last month,
The Serbs and Muslims Sunday
"We are in extra innings," said a night virtually settled their territohis mother said the 15-year-old
senior U.S. official as Secretary of
boy had the flu. When school offi- State Warren Christopher kept up rial differences, but Croatia balked
at going along, the official said,
cials kept calling, his stepfather
the chase with only two hours of speaking on condition of anonymity.
finally said he had run away.
sleep. "Maybe at the end of the day
Another administration official
we'll take stock of where we are. said a comprehensive pact looked
But the teen-ager had not run
away. Instead, authorities contend, We'll take it one step at a time, less likely as the day wore on. The
hour by hour."
the boy was being tortured by his
parties may put in writing "the
Christopher met several times progress to date, which has been
mother, stepfather and others in an
with all three Balkan leaders. significant" but which falls short of
effort to recover $32,000 in drug
"We're still talking, and that's a a full agreement, the official said.
money they thought he stole.
positive sign," another U.S. official
"A lot of progress has been made;
There was no indication from
said late Monday afternoon.
just
closing it is difficult," the offiauthorities the boy actually took
Workers began loading baggage cial said.
the money.
onto a Yugoslav airliner after they
Last-ditch efforts focused on a
were checked by bomb-sniffing territorial dispute and the extent of
Last week, the boy escaped
dogs. The second official, speaking
from his brother-in-Iaw's house in
Oklahoma City and told police he
was shocked with an electrical
device, burned with an iron and
doused with bleach, among other
things, during an eight-week
ordeal.
Authprities said the boy, who is
now in the custody of the state
Department of Human Services,
had two black eyes, burn marks
and other wounds on his body
consistent with torture.
"I have never heard of an incident like this, where anyone short
of maybe a prisoner of war has
gone through what this kid apparently has gone through over about
a two-month period," District
Attorney Tim Kuykendall said
Monday.
The prosecutor said when he
first read the statement Sumner
· gave to authorities, "1 thought he
• had to have been making it up."
An appl icant for a social security card fills out paperwork at the
• But a search of his stepfather's
Social Security Administration office in Indianapolis Monday. Federal
• home turned up many of the
reopened and workers returned to their jobs after Congress
offices
: alleged torture devices, he said.
passed a temporary spending measure Sunday.
·
Ten people have been arrested
since the boy escaped, including
Sumner's stepfather, Eddie
McCombs; mother, Jamie Wilson;
and brother-in-law, Gary Gammell.
All three were being held on complaints of kidnapping for the purpose of extortion, maiming, child
Tourists tramped through the
Mike Feinsilber
capital's museums and monuabuse, solicitation for murder and
Associated Press
ments. Elsewhere, they marveled
drug violations.
WASHINGTON - Relieved but over the Grand Canyon's grandeur
peeved, federal employees returned or took the ferry to Ellis Island in
Monday to their jobs and a moun- New York Harbor.
tain of paperwork that piled up
Astronauts come back
Big tasks and small awaited. The
during six days of uninvited idle- Treasury said it had fallen behind
down to Earth
ness.
in collecting between $300 million
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP)Traffic was its usual terrible self. and $400 million that would have
• The shuttle astronauts returned to
Lines formed , phones rang. The come in had it not been for the
mint made money. And the huge shutdown.
Earth from Russia's Mir space station on Monday with warm mem- federal establishment assessed the
That sum includes delinquent
task of catching up.
taxes gathered by the Internal
ories of their brief visit and three
"It's great to be back serving the Revenue Service and fees collected
new friends they left behind.
public that pays us," said Chris by the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco
Mission Control greeted comFisher, executive officer in the and Firearms.
mander Kenneth Cameron in Russ- Education Department's office of
The tiny Administration for Chilian after he guided Atlantis through vocational and adult education.
dren and Families resumed helping
an overcast sky and landed at
And Jan Hartigan, a Social Secu- states find parents who skipped
rity administrative aide in Spring- out on child-support payments. Its
Kennedy Space Center and comfield, Mo., talked of the trauma of parent locator service gets up to
plimented the five-member crew
being furloughed. "I'm happy to be 20,000 new names a day.
on a "great job" on the eight-day
here
today and I'm thankful I've
Social Security said it would
docking mission.
got a job," she said. "My stomach take a month, maybe two, to catch
"A big thank you," Cameron
has been in knots and it's been just up with as many as 120,000 applireplied in Russian. He added in
a frightening experience."
cations for benefits and 240,000
English: "Good to be home."
But some saw themselves as vic- requests for cards that accumulatThe noon landing was broadcast tims of a game they did not want to ed during six days of uninvited
idleness.
live at Russian Mission Control out- play.
"I had that used feeling, like a
The government began the
side Moscow. However, Mir's three
cosmonauts, who spent three days pawn in political gamesmanship," momentous chore of calculating the
said Ron Walczak, 47, a labor rela- cost of closing down. White House
with the astronauts while their
tions official at the Department of spokesperson Mike McCurry said
spaceships were docked, had to
Health and Human Services.
once the Office of Management and
wait 1 1/2 hours before receiving
"We felt like orphaned children," Budget reaches a figure, "We
official word because of sporadic
added Clydene Kelson, who works believe it will make a very powercommunications.
at the Federal Communications ful case that we should never do
this type of shutdown again."
Commission.

Returning federal workers
feel like political pawns

Dracula -

a u.s. commitment to build up
Bosnia's postwar army.
A Balkan delegate said neither
the Bosnians nor the Serbs were
willing to compromise on control of
the Po savina corridor in northern
Bosnia. The Serb~, who control the
30·mile·long passage between their
eastern and western holdings, are
seeking to widen it. But the Bosnians want their territory to cut
through the strip ofland in order to
give them access to the Sava River
on the Croatian border.
The Clinton administration has
promised to help build up Bosnia's
a.rmy with equipment and training,
but Bosnia is seeking an iron-clad
guarantee. Without one, the Balkan
official said, the talks would fail.
A comprehensive agreement resolving territorial and other
major differences among rival ethnic factions - remained the goal,
said the senior official who briefed
reporters earlier, also on condition
of anonymity. But, he said, "our
thinking could change" on accept-

ing a more limited pact.
Senior Balkan officials said the
talks could go on for most of the
day. A senior U.S. official said, "It
could go either way."
White House press secretary
Mike McCurry had said Clinton
was "available to the parties if his
participation could help them get
an agreement."
Christopher spoke several times
with Clinton's national security
adviser, Anthony Lake, who in tum
was in touch with the president.
Ever since Christopher opened
the talks at Wright-Patterson Air
Force Base on Nov. I , the United
States has insisted on all or nothing - hoping for a wide-ranging
agreement that would adjust
Bosnia's map to set up two ethnic
republics and provide for a new
constitution, elections and a determination on the future of Sarajevo,
the capital.
comprehensive
accord
A
remained Christopher's strong preference, officials made clear. But

with territorial compromises proving elusive, especially on control of
corridors to ethnic enclaves, Ameri·
can strategy could change.
"We've pulled together almost
everything but the territory," a U.S.
official said. '"Nobody thinks an
agreement would be viable without
a decision on territory."
But sources in all three Balkan
delegations suggested if an agreement was reached , it might be a
partial one, covering only constitu·
tional issues and leaving territorial
questions for a new round oftalks.
State Department spokesperson
Nicholas Burns said Presidents Slobodan Milosevic of Serbia, Alija
Izetbegovic of Bosnia and Croatia's
Tudjman, who returned from
Zagreb late Sunday, "truly want a
comprehensive agreement."
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in Puerto Rico?

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (AP) Blood-sucking killer leaves trail of
dead farm animals throughout the
island! Frightened residents wearing fatigues beat bushes in search
of mysterious killer!
Whatever it may be, the creature responSible for a string of animal deaths this year has generated
both fear and satire in this U.S.
commonwealth.
Goats, hens, rabbits and geese
all have fallen prey to the nocturnal killer that reputedly sucks their
blood, leaving them lifeless. No
one can explain why.
Angela Lajes found her dog and
her sister's two cats dead in the
southern city of Ponce earlier this
month.
"It sucked out the anima ls'
blood and took out their guts and
ate them," she said.
The dai ly tabloid fl Vocero
reported Puerto Rico's Dracu la
had a field night on Halloween
with a toll of five goats and 20
parakeets "sucked dead." It depicted the killer as a pointy-tailed devil.
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Jonathan Hansen
The Daily Iowan

Just in time for Thanksgiving
break, Mercury Rev is touring
through the Midwest, stopping in
Des Moine s, in support of their
most recent release, See You on the
Other Side.
Mercury Rev's distinctive sound
comes from a blending of widely
varie d instruments and musical
styles. The band draws from early
American folk and jazz, to the most
recent of innovations in alternative
rock, and juxtaposes flutes and
vocal choruses against fuzzy guitars.
"A lot of people don't think about
where rock 'n' roll came from, and
we like to be very conscious of that.
We don't see any problem with
using maybe more of a jazz thing,
or more blues because we're into
all those sorts of music," said guitarist Grasshopper. "All music is
really related anyway. People draw
these lines between everything,
but we try to break down some of
those barriers and boundaries."
Ironically, Mercury Rev was first
a sensation in England. In 1992, as
the band released its first album,
Yer Self is Steam , the American
record label Rough Trade went out
of business, leaving Mercury Rev
with no distributor in the states for
several months.
"It's weird because a lot of people
we meet will say, 'Whoa, I thought
you were an English band,'" said
Grasshopper. "And part of that is

•
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because we were big t h ere and
because our first record came out
in England and Europe first. But
when I listen to the music, I see it
as pretty American."
And what could be more Ameri-

other, we don't always say 'go from
c to b to g,' " said Grasshoper. "We
think more in terms of visua l
images, like 'Oh yeah, let's make
this part sound like a sun blowing
up on Mars at 3 a.m.,'»
Despite Me rcury Rev's music
being a delicate web of sounds that
only a sophisticated studio can produce , the band enjoys touring and
playing live at high volumes.
"Live, we t reat t he mus ic a lot
differently because we've always
dug bands who are a little bit different live," he said. "It's like a
very immediate and physical thing
live."
For a nyo ne in the area over
break, Mercury Rev's only Iowa
appearance on this tour should be
a good complement to a holiday
emphasizing history and nation al
identity.

The band draws from early
folk and jazz, to the most
recent innovations in alternative rock
can than working in the movies?
Mercury Rev got its start doi ng
soundtracks for experimental and
nature films in Buffalo, N.Y.,
before members of the band started
writing more traditional songs.
"I think we have always ke pt the
visual element of film about us. In
the way we communicate with each

I was initially
taken back by
the prospect of
reviewing The
Airliner, an Iowa
City mainstay
since 1944. I was
fearful it would
resemble a flrstyear art student's critique of
DAVID
a Monet.
SCHWARTZ
However, as
Airliner owner
ON
Randy Larson
was quick to
FOOD
poi nt out, a lot
can cbange in 50 years. r prefer to
think things can only get better.
, The Airliner, 22 S. Clinton St.,
• deserves two stars for tradition
alone, but people don't want to eat

If you're looking to eat a little
healthier, try the ahi tuna. It's a
generous portion of tuna steak
doused with mushroom, cheese
and a sauce that makes each bite
better than the last.
It wouldn't be right to mention
The Airliner and not mention the
atmosphere. If you can snag a seat
by the window, you'll manage one
of the most scenic views of Iowa
City available. If you're seated at
one of the wooden booths , enjoy
the constant bustling of people
bounding about and friendly chatter that has made The Airliner as
special as it is today.
The only downer to The Airliner
is the stench of cigarette smoke,
but that's natural when an establishment doubles as a bar. Still,
it'd be nice to enjoy a nice bowl of

nostalgia - they want good food.

chilicarrot
or scrumptious
piece of
AirHner
cake without
leaving
smelling like you just dined at a
bowling alley snack bar.
Speaking of the chili, it could
easily be the best in Iowa City. It's
available in either a cup or a bowl,
and is easily adjustable to the
needs of the customer. No onions?
Not a problem.
At most eateries, soups are premade. And so it may be at The Airliner, but even if it is, it's nice to
know someone has taken the time
to realize not everybody prefers
their chili prepared the same way.
I was trying to think of the best
way to accurately describe The
Airliner's chili, but my roommate,
Kent, put it best after taking his
first bite.
"That's damn good chi li ," h e
said.
So when I left, I realized my
fears of trivializing The Airliner,
an Iowa City landmark paling in
comparison to only the Old Capitol
itself, were unfounded. It was silly
to compare Monet to The Airliner.
After all , I'd like to see Monet try
to cook a grilled chicken pizza.
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the window, you'll manage
one of the most scenic
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Thankfully, The Airliner provides both; and not just pizza as
it's primarily known for. The best
steak sandwich in Iowa City can
be found at The Airliner at an
affordable price.
The steak sandwich is prepared
precisely the way it's ordered.
Whether it's medium or well-done,
Airliner cooks s hould be proud of
their accurate work. Even more
impressive is the amount of fat or
gristle on each piece of meat: none.
The Airliner entrees come complete with a side dish. The most
highly recommended is the twicebaked potato. Although the portion
may be a tad skimpy, the potatoes
are served piping hot and bursting
with flavor, wh ich could be the
very reason I feel like I never have
enough.

The Daily Iowan offices
will close at 5 pm on
Tuesday, November 21st for
Thanksgiving break. We will re-open
at 8 am Monday, November 27.

and four other longtime hard cases
were hauled in on suspicion of
hijacking a truckload of guns. All
five men get thrown in a holding
cell, and inevitably, they start talking business, past and future. The

iet
:,., .

FILM REVIEW

liThe Usual
Suspects"

f
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Director .... . . ... .. .. . ........ Bryan Singer
Scroenwriter .......... Christopher Mcquarrie
Keaton ... ....... .." ...... C.bneI Byrne
"\Ier"" ~ limt . . . ..•..•....... Kevin Spacey

51eph"" 8.Jldwin

McManuJ . . . . . . . . • . • . • .

holdout is Dean Keaton (Gabriel
Byrne, "Miller's Crossing"), a former dirty cop who's trying to go
legit and doesn 't want to get
involved in anything seedy. But the
other four - Fester (Benicio Del
Toro), McManus (Stephen "Threesome" Bald win), Hockney (Kevin
Pollak ) an d Verbal · himse lf quick ly put together a uniquely
twisted sting operation. Once they
manage to rope Keaton in, the rest
is history.
The first heist works so well that
the group can't resist jumping back
in for another round. But as events
unfold, it becomes clear that someone's manipulating them, and the
lineup that brought them all
together was a setup. The more

Iowa health center pulls in Beach Boy
Virginia McEvilley
Special to The Daily Iowan
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Beach Boy Mike Love find s respite in Fairfield's
Ayurvedic health center.
still likes melody, a story and a harmony. Other songs
they hope to record include "Don't Worry Baby," "Help
Me Rhonda, " and "Getcha Back." Love said he wants
Hank Williams Jr. to sing "Help Me, Rhonda."
Also in the works is an album of more contemporary
philosophical music, Love is making with cousin Brian
Wilson. The title song, "Unleash the Love," sends out a
strong message of universal love and understanding.
"My goal is to become more creative, more productive
and create more positive, uplifting actions for humanity," Love said when asked about retirement.
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their strings, the more complex
their problems become.
Like "Reservoir Dogs, · "Suspeets· is told in bits and pieces,
starting with the end of the dock
debacle and working back and
forth through time, creating a powerful sense of tension and anticipation by letting the audience put
together the puzzle piece by piece.
Like "Dogs" writer/ director
Quentin Tarantino, Singer handles
this in an admirably straightforward fashion, without the annoying stylistic
that usually
n h flourishes
k
make as bac s and voice-overs
the bane of the cinematic world.
The cast is similarly straightforward about its work, although
Spacey, Palminteri and Byrne call
most of the shots. Despite Byrne's
annoyingly intermittent accent,
this is his best roJe in quite a
while; Spacey, who's had a string of
excellent roles of late, lives up to
them all . The worst that can be
said about the rest of the cast is
that they're underused. All in all ,
the "Suspects" team pulls togeth.e r
so smoothly and seamlessly that
even viewers who see the surprise
ending coming are still likely to
find themselves nodding approvingly at its skillful execution.
"Reservoir Dogs" still holds the
gold medal for achievement; even if
all other things were equal, it
would still come first. But "Suspect8 ~ is a worthy follow-up , a
brainchild that lives up to its parent's potential in most ways.

IOWA CITY

FAIRFIELD, Iowa - It wasn't California dreamin'
that caused one Beach Boy to trade in in his surtboard
for relaxation - it was massage.
Mike Love of the Beach Boys is trading the warmth
of the California sun for Iowa to rest and rejuvenate at
the Rag, an Ayurvedic .health center outside of Fairfield, Iowa.
Love is currently working with other members of the
group on an album of songs with country singers,
including Willie Nelson.
"We sang the introduction to the song, then Willie
came into the sound booth and started to sing and we
freaked out at how good it sounded. It sounded like it
was written for him. His distinctive tone and phrasing
was perfect."
Love said the song, which is about losing someone
you love, has a haunting mystical quality to it. It was
written on Nov. 22, 1963, a few hours before Kennedy
was assassinated.
"We woke up a few hours after writing the song and
found out that Kennedy had been shot."
This is the first of several songs the group will record
with country artists. Although it was a friend who
came up with the concept, Love said he thought it was
a good idea because country radio is one domain that
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Mercury Rev will play their only Iowa appearance in Des Moines at
the Love Shack over Thanksgiving break.

.Iowa City tradition
lives up to its name

~KS
e.
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Courtesy of Vibe Records

From the opening moments of
"The Usual Suspects," it's obvious
that d irector Bryan Singer and
screenwriter Christopher McQuarrie are consciously imitating
"Reservoir Dogs." There just aren't
that many other wildly popular
dark, violent caper movies about a
small band of talented career criminals drawn together by a single
master planner in order to take on
a dangerous escapade which is
explained in a choppy, nonlinear
style, heginning with the ending of
the story.
About all that's missing from
"Suspects" is the casual torture
and the wonky riffing about
Madonna lyrics. But as necessary
as these features were to the
"Reservoir Dogs" experience, their
removal doesn't hurt "Suspects."
McQuarrie knows where to borrow
his ideas, but he also knows how to
carry out his own; he provides a
watertight framework for this gritty crime drama, and he fleshes it
out with a series of jarring epiphan ies designed to keep viewers
guessing until the credits roll.
Kevin Spacey (just off t he set
from "Seven") stars as Roger "Verbal" Kent, one of only two survivors
of a mysterious mass slaughter at
a San Pedro, Calif., dock. As Verbal's nickname indicates, he talks
too much, and when an uncompromising Customs agent (Chazz
Palminteri, "Jade~) twists the
thumbscrews, Verbal starts spitting out flashbacks .

CALL 354-6900

BEVERAGES TO
HELP YOU
WASH DOWN
ALL TURKEY
BONES STUCK

IN YOUR THROAT.

DANCE FLOOR
OPEN AT 9 PM
19 &20
YEAR OLDS

WELCOME
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TIME FOR THANKS
Continued {rom Page I
to ever undergo the surgery there. I
am very thankful for the skillful
doctors. They were very good to
me."
Barb Schanbacher, transplant
coordinator at the UIHC, said
Thursday is the perfect time for the
UJHC to be thankful for people who
donate their organs to people like
Riley - those who give their lives
so others may live.
"Thanksgiving brings the donor
families to mind," Schanbacher
said.
. Riley's daughter, Lynn Ehlers,
said she is now an organ donor,
along with her husband and children.
"We want to return the gift that
was given to us. One person has

given to us and now the whole family is organ donors." she said.
Ehlers said the surgery was a
miracle and made her believe in the
medical world.
"It gave me faith in the medical
world," Ehlers said. "It was nothing
short of a miracle. My father was
given the death sentence but now
he has the opportunity to live."

Hamburg Inn fire
The T-shirts are back up on the
walls, along with the daily specials.
The restaurant even has a few
more booths to serve its crowd,
which often waits patiently for a
table - especially on Sunday
mornings.
But the fire that provided the
chance to physically improve the
Hamburg Inn No.2 [nc., 214 N.

Linn St., also took away some ofits
people.
"We lost a lot of people who were
like extended family '" they ended
up having to get other jobs and do
other things," said Manager Steve
Fugate. "A lot of the people were
irreplaceable."
However, he treasures the staff
he has now.
"I think we have a different
group of employees from most other
businesses. ['m thankful we are
able to attract what would be called
an alternative group of employees.'
Fugate is also thankful for the
improved facilities.
"We're a better restaurant
because of it," he said. "Basically
the kitchen burned down, and we
got a new kitchen. Now it's a more
functional space."

Continued {rom Page 1
18-week lifetime. Daufeldt said he
works hard to feed and care for the
turkeys properly to ensure modernday pilgrims have quality turkey
on their table.
Some pllople feel turkey farms
like the Daufeldts' are inhumane
and Thanksgi ving itself is a sadistic holiday centered around the
slaughter of innocent animals.
-I think it's pretty disgusting:
said UI sophomore Rebecca Woodham, co-chairperson of the Ul Animal Coalition . "It's a holiday
formed around the carcass of an
animal."
Woodham became a vegan a year
and a half ago, which means she
doesn't consume any products
made from animals. Even though
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TURKEYS
her family still partakes in the traditional bird, she only eats salads
and corn.
Woodham said she disagrees
with animals of any sort being
raised for human consumption.
"It's not fair for the animal or the
vegetarian to be subjected to this
tradition every year: Woodham
said.
For those concerned with the
environment in which the turkeys
are raised, there are alternatives to
the commercial gobblers.
New Pioneer Co-Op Fresh Food
Market, 22 S. Van Buren St., only
offers organically fed turkeys,
which are raised at Welsch Farms
near Decorah, Iowa.
Organically fed turkeys are free
of hormone and antibiotic residue,
said Maurice Finn, meat and

F... M
LIFE
BR...V
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seafood manager at New Pioneer.
Organically fed turkeys aren't fed
commercial pellets and are raised
in roomier conditions, Finn said.
"They're grown yearly," Finn
said. "It's not something that's been
around a feed lot for a couple of
years."
Even though turkey sales have
risen this year at New Pioneer,
some prefer a vegetarian feast,
Finn said.
One of the more popular dishes
offered at vegetarian spreads is
stuffed acorn squash, said Theresa
Carbrey, education director at New
,
Pioneer.
"The spirit of the matter is that
friends come together and celebrate
abundance,' Carbrey said. "It
doesn't really matter if a turkey is
in the center of the table or not."
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Doonesbury flashbacks

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

•

SHUTDOWN
"If we can work out an agreeRepublicans to promise to protect
Medicare, Medicaid, education, the ment that protects those priorities,
and who lost," said Senate Majori- environment and aid to working we can do it in seven years or eight
ty Leader Bob Dole, R-Kan. But he families from severe reductions.
years," Panetta said. "But the
couldn't resist adding: "I think we
important thing is protecting those
won. We didn't blink."
Panetta insisted that the admin- priorities, and that's what we got
That's not how Democrats saw istration had surrendered little in in the agreement last night."
it.
accepting the GOP's timetable,
Those remarks infuriated
"The president got what we saying it was spending levels for
wanted," boasted White House important social programs that RepUblicans, who noted the SunChief of Staff Leon Panetta on really counted. On NBC's "Thday," day agreement called for an elimiABC's "Good Morning America,' he even seemed to hedge a bit on nation of annual deficits "not later
than fiscal year 2002."
saying the administration got the timetable itself.

Continued from Page 1
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recent history and should reach
across the spectrum of the population, said Dave Ha.nsen, manager of
Discount Records, 21 S. Dubuque
St.
"I think, numberwise, this will
outsell many bands who are in
their prime now, just because of the
sheer numbers involved," Hansen
said. "I don't think it will be as big
with college students as the
(Smashing) Pumpkins, but there's a
wider variety of people who will be
interested ."
Even though the band is permanently out of commission due to the
death of John Lennon, and the
three surviving members haven't
been in the spotlight for years, it
shouldn't affect the popularity of
the new release, he said.
However, Sal Leanhart, manager
of B.J . Records, 6~ S. Dubuque St.,
said he wasn't sure how popular
the set was going to be in Iowa

s".,'ce

Joe Birkett, chief of criminal prosecution for the DuPage County
state's attorney. "You could not give
a horror writer a better script. This
puts 'Nat ural Born Killers' to
shame in terms of violence."
.A judge Monday ordered the
three held without bond on charges
of murder and aggravated kidnapping. They could face the death
penalty if convicted.
"I'd just like to know why I'm
being charged," a disheveled
Williams, 28, said as she appeared
in court. Her boyfriend, Fedeli Caffey, 22, and Levern Ward, 24, of
Wheaton, Ill., also were held in the
DuPage County Jail .
They are accused of fatally stabbing Deborah Evans, 28; and
killing her daughter, Samantha, 10;
and son Joshua, 8. Another son, 17month-old Jordan, was found
unharmed early Friday in the
bloody apartment; authorities say
Ward is his father.
The baby, named Elijah as his
mother had intended, was said to
be doing well at a hospital.
Birkett described the motive for
the killings: "They hatched a plot to
take this baby."
After Evans invited the three
into her suburban apartment
Thursday night, authorities say,
Caffey sllot her, then joined Ward
in stabbing her before the two men
went to a bedroom and fatally
stabbed Samantha.
Then Caffey cut open Evans'
bOdy, and Williams extracted and
resuscitated the baby; relatives
aaid she has some training in nurs-

inI·

It'. unclear how much 8-year-old

Joshua saw, but Birkett said, "With
what this lcid saw, you could call it
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City.
"I'm not sure if this release will
be as big of a deal in a college community like Iowa City, not like if it
was a long-awaited Smashing
Pumpkins or Pearl Jam release,"
he said. "A lot of these students
weren't into the Beatles - then or
now."
Included on the first set is the
ballad "Free as a Bird," which was
first aired on Sunday's ABC docu·
mentary about the Beatles. It was
originally recorded in 1977 by John
Lennon on a home cassette player,
and has since been digitally
altered, adding instruments, lyrics
and the voices of Paul McCartney,
Ringo Starr and George Harrison.
The first set incorporates several
previously unreleased recordings,
including two dating back to 1958.
It also consists of recordings of live
performances and alternative cuts
on old favorites, including "Lucy in
the Sky with Diamonds," "Yesterday," "Getting Better,' and "Magical

Mystery Tour."
The anthology provides fans with
a chance to hear some fairly
obscure cuts from the days of the
Quarry Men, which was the band
that predated the Beatles and
included Lennon, McCartney and
Harrison.
The second and third sets will be
released next year, with the second
set being offered in February.
Leanhart said his store hasn't
dealt with hordes of fans stopping
in or calling about the release, but
he expects the anthology to sell out.
He attributed this to marketing.
"It really depends on whether the
younger people will take to it,· he
said. "We didn't put a whole lot of
promotion into this, but I could still
see us selling out.
"If you think about it, the timing
was perfect: just before Christmas.
Plus, with all the commercials and
the TV special, 1 can't think of any
music promotion recently that
would compare to this."
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Crossword
ACROSS
1 1975 Spielberg
hit
5 Red Bordeaux
10 Charades or
shuffleboard
14 Director Kazan
15 Texas landmark
11 White House
oHice shape
17 Former German
capital
"Hims
" Word aller
kaiser or jelly
20 Eagle
nGoller
Woosnam
24 "These the
times . . ."
21 Birdie

31 Race part
J4 Indian boats
35 Noah's boat
31 Type size
37 Changes text
31 Cather's " 01 Ours"
31 Complement of
dwarfs
40 Veillabrics
41 Fuss
42 Baffling
questions
43 S.F.-to·Las
Vegas di,.
44 Par
""ranian holy city
47 Coach
Parseghian
... Bogey
II Final notice
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Edited by Will Shortz

57 Composer Salle
etat.
sa Start for
hygiene or
Roberts
60 Utah ski resort
., Veil material
12 Palestinian area
13 LaSCivious look
14 Prancing horse
65 "Jeopardyl"
emcee Trebek

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA
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DOWN

Conlederate
general Stuart
2 Baseball's
Jesus
3 Comes in Itrst
4 Yemen 's capital
5 Whales aM
wombats
• Comedienne
Boosler
7 Spanish
Surrealist
• Foreboding
• Steppes
horseman
10 Eat gluttonously
It Stratford's river
12 Saharan nation
13 Fitzgerald of
scal
al Ceremonies
uAnnoy
II Public spat
al Pluto's realm
21 Bring together
I

and feels
PUt its
The B
include a
Curtis Si
points an
game las l
Point gUf
team's top
\oints a g
~owen i
opportunit
looks at it
play the b
out Iowa's
'"l'here 8
there ane

4. Sklilad
Put into
words
60 locetlon
company
«Small
It Fall Into
pocket
nC.lro·salle
30 Miner'S quest
41 Goose sound
U Attire 10' Antor I
31 Dish served
with onions
14 Inland Asian
41 Persian Gulf
land
sea
32 like unripe Irull
51 Destroy
n Heart's'ease
41 Fuel lor old
locomotives
.. Careless
H Mexican money
,, "-Iothe
West Wind"
Get InSwe,. to Iny three clues
3. Daventlorls
by tDuch-tone phone: '-900·420·
41 Ornamental
5656 (7St elch minute).
bands
ZI PreschOolers
ZI Copier
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Frozen Pizzas Always Available

The Daily Iowan

12" Sausage, Beef, Pepperoni, Canadian Bacon

SERVING BEER & WINE
Family owned business, 33 years!
"Chosen the best eat-in pizza in town,"
UI Student Poll

Imv,) Cily\ MomitJJ,: N('w"/J.Jp('r
For home delivery phone 335-5762
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a three-year sentence for striking a
torture."
Caffey's cousin, Terrence Forest, police officer while trying to enter
said Caffey called him at 3 a .m. the home of a former girlfriend.
Police described the short, slenFriday "and said he just had a son."
Prosecutors said Williams, the der Ward as a "ladies' man." One
mother of three children, had been former girlfriend, Cynthia Aquilar,
pretending she was pregnant so she was granted two orders of proteccould claim the newborn as her tion and reported at least three violations. She sat in the courtroom
own.
Investigators got their first break sobbing Monday as Ward was
when a witness - someone they brought in for a preliminary hearwon't identify but apparently an ing.
Ward also had beaten Evans in
acquaintance of Williams and Caffey - reported seeing and speaking the past, her cousin, Fred Moody,
to Joshua Evans in Williams' town- told Chicago television stations
house in Schaumburg, another Sunday.
northwest suburb of Chicago.
Neighbors said Williams and CafPolice went to the townhouse Fri- fey moved last summer to a townday night, but Williams and Caffey house complex in the middle-clafs
were gone, possibly to kill Joshua suburb of Schaumburg. There were
and dump his body in an alley in many visitors to the home, includMaywood, a suburb about 10 miles ing police who were called to quell
to the east. The two were arrested fights.
when they returned, and Ward was
One neighbor, Chris McElroy,
arrested later.
said he called police after an alterAll three have long criminal cation that ended when Williams
records . Williams' includes convic- walked out of the home with a
tions for theft and forgery, and Caf- bloody face .
fey has been convicted of attempted
"The way the world is now,
theft, domestic battery and unlaw- there's nothing that could really
ful use of a weapon.
surprise me," said neighbor Jerry
Ward was released from a prison Clark. "But it really shocked me
work camp in January after serving that it happened out here."

302 E. Bloomington St.
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00·12:00
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lAST
Edinboro 92, Columbi~ Union 76
Gettysburg 65, Messl.h 53
Indl~"', ~a. 11 5, Polnl Pari< 69
Medgar hers 60, Yeshiva ) I
MIHersvilie 113, Nyack 98
N,uarelh, N.Y. 74, Allred 66, OT
WayrleSilu,r8 8), Pln.-Greensburg 72
York, Pa. 62 , SusquehMna 77
SOUTH
Nhen$ 51. 65, Martin MelhodiS! 62
Auburn'Montgomery 79, Spring Hili 60
~rry 104 , SI.ThOfllilS, Fla. 77
LAnder 79, E.... lne 75
• Louisla", ChriSliM 106, Loyola, NO 101 , OT
Montre'I·Mdeoon 79, Mars HIli 68
Rhodes 106, ~rincipi~ 61
S.C.,Spar"nburg 96, Voorhe... 81
s"mlOld 76, Vasd, 74
51. Leo 70, Palm Beach AII,nlic 59
valdOSl' St. 96, O.yton 51. 67
MIDWEST
Bemidji St. 63, Mlnn.·Crookslon 56
fon Hays 51. 94, Pittsburg 51. 74
f"nklin 91 , Rocklord 60
Kansas Wtslyn 60, Peru 51. 76
Millikin 79, Aurora 73
N. Dakot~ 51. 92, Mayville 51. 58
Nebrask,·Kearney 85, S. D, kol' 51. 7~
SOUTHWEST
Abilene ChriSlIM 116, Schreiner 66
• .IIa.·Huntsvilie 75, Ark" Monlicello 74, 40T
Ouachila 76, Cenl. ..... k.ns.. 64
W. Tms MM 60. Colo.-Colo. Springs 69
WayiAAd BaptiS1122. Nallonal Christran 82
TOURNAMENTS
Ma~i

•

•

1"";t..Uonll

firsl Round
Mlchi&'n 51. 69. Ch.min.de 66
Nonh CaroliM 71 , V.rderbill63
Villanova 66, Wisconsin 58
NE Old.homo Clo.slc
fim Round
John Brown 76, Panhandle 51. 65
EXHIBITION
~lachian 51. 72. Ansola 67
ArizOM St. 106, International AlI,Slars 82
Arkansas 51. 90, KiiSYlh 56
Au~ral i' 108, Jacksonville 51. 105. 20T
6C Rijeka CroAlia 87. N. Iowa 77
• Cassovia Kosice 9). Princeloo 62
eoaSl,1 Carolina 94, forI 8r'l1& 13
Creighlon 76. Athleles In AalOn 66
~ia 109, Marathon 69
lIIinco. St. 102, Converse AlI·5I.rs 77
lIIinqirChicago 96, Crossfire 95
Kansa. 11 6, Victorian AlI·Stars 44
Mo1ry/ard 6), Br ~oone 73
N.C. Charlorle 105. Charlone Roy,ls 90
N. C.~AsI1eville 91 . Crossfire 80
NE IUinois 120, Georgia Select 77
NewOrle,ns /14 , VASDA 89
S. Caroli", 51. 122. fort Gordon 60
SE M~url 91 , Finnilll Nationals 85
Son's Blue A"I:cls 76, Pepperdine 7J
Tennessee TeCh 86. Sr;uil Seleo 62
Tul.1ne 60, Slav. ""'" Banko, Croali. 74
• V,dda 86, Te"""""" St. 85
Vi'1linia Tech 83 , Court Autho<ity 70

MEN'S TOP 2.') RESULTS
1. Kenlucky (O,()) did nol pl.y. Nel<1 : VI. No. 14

•

Mossachusemol Sprinlfteld. Mass., Frld,y.
2. Kansas (O.()) did nol ",",y. Nel<1: VI. No. 8 Ulilh at
Kansas City, Mo., Saturd.y.
J. ViII,nova (1.()) beal Wi5Consin 66·58. Next: VI.
No . 4 UCLA or Santa 0.", AI Lahai",. H,waii. Tues·
Illy.
4. UCLA 10·0) VI. Sanlil Clar. al Lahaina, H,waii,
Inl. Ne,l : VI . No. 3 ViliAnov. at L.hAina. HAW.Ii.
Tuesday.
5. ~own (2.0) did n<lI pl,y. Next: VI. No. 25
Ct<>gi.1 Tech at New York. Wednesd.y.
" 6. Conneclicul (O,()) did nol play. Next : VI. T....
Christ;"n at Ancho"'!I", Alaska. Wednesday

7. Massachusetts (O,()) did nOl pl,y. Next: VI. No. 1
Kenlucky al Auburn HiI~. Mich .. lue>dily, Nov. 28.
8. Ulah (O.(J) did nO( pI,y. Next: VI. No. 2 Kansas,t
Kansas (1)'. MO .. Salurd,y.
9. MiSSISsippi 51ale 10·01 did nol pl,y. Nexl : VI.
Soulheastern Louisl,na, Salurd,y.
10. Iowa (0.1)) did nol pI.y. Next: VI. Ohio Univer.
Slty at Anchor.ge. Alaska , Wednesday.
11 . W.ke Foresl (O.()) did nol pI.y. Next: VI. Mounl
51. M'ry'S. Md.. Salurd,y.
'2. Memphis (0·0) did nol play. Nexl: VI. No. 24
Purdue .1 Kansas Cily. Mo" Salurd.y.
,). Louisville (0.0) did not pI,y. Next : at American
University, P.R.. Frid,y.
14. M.ryland (o.()) did nol pl,y. Next : VI. Towson
5"10 'I Bahimore, Mond.y. Nov. 27.
1S. Missouri (0·0) did nOI pI.y. Next: VI. wollord.
Salurd,y.
16. Michigan (2'()) did nOi pI.y. Ne,": VI. No. 19
ArizOM .1 New York. Wednesd.y.
17. Virgini.IO.l)) did nol pI,y. Ne>!: VI. Tennessee·
M,nin, friday.
18. Stan lord (0·0) did not pI.y. Next: VI. StellOn,
frld,y.
19. ArlZon. 12·0) did nol pl,y. Nexl: VI . No. 16
Michigan at New York, Wednesd,y.
20. North CMolina /1 ·0) beal Vanderbilt 71 ·63 .
Nel<1 : VI. Michigan St.le al Lah.in., Haw,ii, Tuesday.
2 1. Cl ncinn'li (0 ·01 did nol pl.y. Nexl : vs.
Wyoming. Wednesd,y, Nov. 29.
22. Virginia Tech (0·01 did nOI play. Nexl : VI.
Coast.1 CaroliM. Tuesd.y. Nov. 28.
23 . Indi,n. (0·0/ did nol pl'y. Nexl : .1 Alask, ·
Anchorage, Thursday.
24. Purdue (O.()I did not pl.y. Nexl : VI. NO. 12
Memphis .1 Kansas Cily, Mo .. Satu,d,y.
25. Georgi. Tech (2 ·0) did nor play. Ne," : VI. No.5
Georgetown .t New York, Wednesday.

TUI\NSACTIONS
BASEBALL
Ameron Leigue

'

BAL TlMORf ORIOlES-Purch.sed the contriICIS or
Aaron Lane, Calvin Madura .rd c;.,rreu Stephenson,
pitchers; B.I. W.szgls, calcher; luan Baulis" ard Brad
Tyler, infielderS; ,nd Scali McCI'in. Ihird oosem,n,
(rom RocheSler of the Inlern~tionf\1 lei\gue. CI<timed
Osc;tr Munoz, pitcher, off ~ivers from tfle Minnesota
Twins.

BOSTON RED SOX-Signed Kevin Kennedy, "",n·
i1ge, , to a one-yeM contract extension through the
1997 se,son, ,nd Tim Johnson, bench coach, 10 •
lwo-year contraa Ihrough Ihe 1997 se,son. Promoted
Dave Carlucc i. bullpen catcher, 10 bullpen coach.
Purchased lhe COntr.lcts 01 Ry,n McCuire, first base·
man. ard Ral.el Orell.no, pilcher. Irom Trenlon 01
lhe EaSiern League, ,nd Rich BeUi. pilcher, Irom forI
MyerS 01 Ihe Florida S"le Le'sue .
CLEVELAND INDIANS-Purchased Ihe contr.as 01
Maximo Del.Rosa. Daron Kirkreit .nd lerr Sexlon,
pilcherS. ard Enrique Wilson. 5hortstop. Irom Kinston
01Ihe Carolina Le.gue ; 51even Kline .nd Casey Whit ·
len, pilchers, and D.mi.n J,ckson, shortslop" Irom
Canlon·Akron 01 the fastern LeilSue; ,nd Pep Harris
ard Jim Lewis. pitchers, Irom Burralo 01 Ihe American
Association.
DETROIT TlGERS-Claimed Micah franklin. out·
lielder, ,nd lell McCurry, pitcher, all waivers hom Ihe
Pinsburgh Piral....
MILWAUKEE BREWERS-Named Chris B.ndo
third base coach.
OAKLAND ATHLETICS-Purchased Ihe conu.as
01 Willie Adams. pilcher; SIeve Cox, fir~ baseman;
ard lason McDonald, infrelder. Irom Edmonton 01 Ihe
Pacific CoaSI League, ,nd Scatt Spezio, Ihird base·
man, and Brian Lesher. outfrelder, Irom HunlSVille 01
Ihe Soulhern Leasue. Senl Scou B.ker and Miguel
Jimenez. pilcher, ard Eric Hell,nd, calcher, outrlghl
10 Edmonton.
SEATTLE MAR INERS-Purch,sed Ihe conlracts 01
Oean Crow. pilcher; Raul Ibanez, catcher; ard Ardy
Sheels, Infielder, lrom T,com, 01 the P,clflc Coast
League and Sal Urso, pitcher. Irom Port City 01 Ihe
Soulhern League.
•
TEXAS RANGERS-Purch,sed lhe contra<!S 01 Chr~
Curtis. leH D,v~ and Kerry Lacy, pilchers. Irom Okl,·
homa aty 01 lhe American Association.
TORONTO BLUE JAYS-Purch.sed lhe conuiICIS 01
Marty lanzen, Marie Sievert ard Mike Cordon. pilch.
ers; Tom Evans ,nd D.J. Boslon, infielders; lulio Mos·
quera. catcher; and A'lel Ramirez, oulfielcjer, Irom
Syracuse 01 the Inlernatronal League. Senl Brad (ar.
netl, piocher, oolrighl 10 Syracuse.

,ue

FDU·MADISON-Named TWlany Ullridl _
·s
NOllonal L..
CHICAGO CUBS-Purchased Ihe contracts oJ ~5Si5lanl basketball and socce, coach: Jodr Solana
Brooks Kieschnick, outnetder. Irom low, 01 the Amer· women 's assistanl volleyball ard softball coach; and
ican A!Soci'lion; Robin lennings. outfielder, Irom lames Kammer"",n men's as~stanllacrosse coach.
JAMES MADISON-Announced the resignation 01
Orlando 01 lhe Soulhern Le'gue; Vee Hightowner,
oUlnelder, Irom Rocklord 01 the Midwesl Le'gue; and Mary Harrirwon, women 's volleyball coach.
MANHATTAN-Announced Ihe Contract 01
Jason Maxwell. Kevin Orit and Bobby Morris. Infoeld·
ers, and Wake Walker, pilcher, Irom Daytona 01 the Bohdan Shashkewich, men', soccer coach. wil not be
florid, 51ate Le,gue.
renewed.
COlORADO ROCKIES-Tracled Joe Girardi, calch·
er, to lhe New York yankees lor Mike OeJean, pilch·
er, ard a pI'yer 10 be named. Agreed 10 terms wilh
Wak Welss. 5hortStop. on a two.year contra<!.
flORIDA MARLINS-Purch,sed Ihe contract. 01 All TlrMO EST
Antonio Allonseca. Bill HUrsl , Jarod Juelsgaard, joel EASTERN CONFERENCE
Adamson .rd Bryan Ward. pilchers. Irom CMrlorle 01 Albnlic Division
W
L ~ G8
lhe Internallonal League, a')d .... dy Larkin. pilcher;
6
2 .600
Edgar Renteri. , shortslop; ,nd Billr McMillon, OUI· New York
8
2 .600
fielder, hom Portlard 01 the E.S!ern eague.
Orlardo
S
2 .7 14
1",
HOUSTON ASTROS-Named Brenl Slrom pilching Mi~mi
coach ,rd Rick 5weel coach.
New Jersey
~
4 .500
MONTREAL EXPOS-Purchased Ihe contracts 01 lIosIon
3 5 .375
SIeve F.lteisek and Alex P,checo. pilchers. from Wash ington
3 5 .375
4
Onawa 01 the InlerMtional Leogue. ard Neil Weber. Philaderphia
2
6 .250
5
pitche" rrom H~rrisburg of the Eastern league.
unlral Division
, .875
NEW YORK METS-Signed Chris Nabholz, Joe ChicoSO
Ausanio. SIeve Dixon ,nd Rick Reed. pilCher!; Luis Atlanta
3 .667 I '·,
) ,625
2
Rivera , infoelder ; ,rd Kevin Roberson. oulflelder. Senl IrdiaM
Ricky Olero, oulfielder, oUlrighl to Norlolk 01 Ih e Detroit
5 .375
4
Internation.llleague.
Charlone
7 .300
5
PITTSBURGH PtRATES-Senl Rick While. Oennis Toronlo
S
7 .300
Konuszewskl and c;.,ry Wilson, pllchers, oUlrighl 10 Milwaukee
6 .250
5
C"gary 01 Ihe P,cific Coalt League. Purchased the Oevelard
7 .122
5",
comraas 01 Mall Ry.n. Marc Piscotlil, Malt Ruebel WESTERN CONFERENCE
and Chris Peters. pilchers. lermaine Allensworth. Trey Midwesl Division
Be'mon and Charles Pelerson, outfielder!, ,rd Jason
W
L ~ GI
Kendall, calcher, Irom Calgary.
Houston
8 1 .866
SAN DIEGO PADRES-Purchased Ihe conlracts 01 Ut.1h
8
2 .600
Brad K,ulm,n. pilcher. Irom Memphis 01 the South· San Anlonio
6 2 .750
ern League; loey Long. pilcher. ard Jorge Vel,rdla, D,I/as
5. 4 .556
infielder, lrom Las Vegas 01 the Pacific Coast Le,sue . Vancouver
2
8 .200
Minnesota
Reieased Phil Plantier, oulfielder.
,
1 7 .125
SAN fRANCiSCO GIANTS-Purchased Ihe con· Denver
1 8 .111
lracts or Ste"" Boorgeois. pilcher: Keilh Williams, oul· PICiflC Division
ftelder i and Bill MueUer, Ih ird basel'nrtn l from Phoenix Sacrilmento
7
J .700
01 Ihe Pacific Coasl League; Ricky Piclceu. pilcher. L.A. Oippers
4 .600
~
.nd Jay Canizaro, shOrtSlOp. Irom Shre""port 01 Ihe LA. Lakers
6
4 .600
Texas Le'gue ; Chris Sinldelon, oullielder, ,nd Bren Se,nle
6
4 .600
King, shortst op, from San Jose of the Ci\lirornia Phoenix
4
5 .444
Panland
6 .))3
League.
3
Colden Stale
7 .)00
Texas·louisiana lugue
3
MOBILE BAYSHARKS-Named lerry 8agwell dlrec· Suncby'. Gom..
tor 01 merchandising and Jo Lynn Houk director 01
New York 98, V.ncou""r 93
community relations.
Atl.nl' 108. Sacra menlo 94
BASKETBALL
LA. Lakers 109, LA. Clippers 88 Mondoy'l Com..
Natlon,1 B.uketball Assoclotlon
LIt. Com.. Not IncluM<!
PHILADELPHIA 76ERS-Rele,sed Elmer Bennetl,
HoUSlon 98, Boslon 93
guard. Signed Greg Granl, guard.
Orlando 101 . Golden State 95
fOOTBALL
New Jersey at Ulah, Inl
Nalional Foolball L•• su.
L.A . Oippers al Portl,rd. Inl
MINNESOTA VIKINCS-l'taced Chris Hinlon, tack · ruesdoy's Com ..
Ie. on injured reserve. Signed Ashley Sheppard, line·
Se,nle at Toronlo. 8 p.m.
backer.
Chicago at Dall... 8:30 p.m.
NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS-Released M.urice
Allanlil at Oenver, 9 p.m.
HurS!, cornerback. Aaivated Carlos Yancy, corner·
Pordard '1 L.A. Lakers. 10:30 p,m.
back, Irom Ihe praaic~ squad.
Wednesd.y's Comes
Houslon al Philadelphia, 7:30 p.m.
HOCKEY
V;tncouver at Orlandof 7:30 p.m.
Nallonal Hock.,. Leagu.
ANAHEIM MIGHTY DUCKS-Rec,l/ed Vlacheslav
Golden State at Mi'ml. 7:)0 p.m.
Butsayev, cenler. Irom Baltimore 01 the AHL.
Boston al Charlolle. 7: )0 p.m.
LOS ANCELES KINGS-Rec,IIed Kevin Srown,
New York at Cie""lard. 7:30 p.m.
righl wing. Irom Phoenix 01 Ihe IHL. PI,ced Roberl
W.lIlington at Delroil, 7: 30 p.m.
L.ng. cenler. on Ihe injured list.
Seanle .t Minnesota. 8 p.m.
OTTAWA SENATORS-Fired Rick 80wness. coach.
Chicago al San Anlonio. 6 p.m.
,nd Alain Vigneaull. assist,nl coach.
ToronlO at Milwaukee, 8:30 p.m.
SOCCER
Sacramento al Utah, 9 p.m.
• Nallonal Prof..slonal Soccer Leag..
Allanla al Phoenix. 9 p.m.
CINCINNATI SILVER BACKS-Traded Chris King.
New Jersey at L.A. Clippers, 10:30 p.m.
midfoelder. 10 Ihe Chicago Power lor Lyndon Hooper,
midfoelder .
Uniled SIal.. Inl.. ~lonal Soccer L.ague
LONG ISLAND ROUGH RIDERS-Re ..igned Steve
C.det. delender, 10 a one·year conlra<!.
MaKic 101, Warriors 95
VOLLIYBALL
GOLCfEN STATE
Nallon,1 Volleyball AsIOC!allon
Mullin 10·16 O.() 23 , Smilh ) ·13 6·612 , Selkaly 9·
NVA-Named c;.,ry Laird director 01 marleeting ard
161· 2 19, T.Hardaw'y ) ·15 ()'1 6, Sprewelll ·4 O.()
merchandising.
2, Arm~rons )·42·28, c;.,tling 2·4 ()'2 4, Rozier 0·1
COLLEGE
AUSTIN PEAY-Announced the resignation 01 Mike O,() 0, Barry 7· 7 1·2 19. Mar""'" 1·4 O,() 2, Wood O·
H... ier, assist,nl lootb.1I coach. Reassigned Charles OO.()O. Tol,ls)9·8410·15 95.
Hull, delensive coordi"'lor and linebackers coach, 10 ORlANDO
secondary coach.
CALIfORNIA-Fired Keilh Gilberlson. lootball
ScOlt " ·203·4 27, Royal 0·5 4-4 4. Koncak 1·)0·
coach.
03 , A.Hard,way 11 ·22 6·9 29, Arderson 8·18 4·4
COE-Named D.vid Cruise women's baskelball 20, WoII 4·5 ().O 6, Shaw '·6 O.(J 2, Vaughn 4·7 O.()
coach.
8, BowieO·20'()0. Totals40·881 7·211 01 .

MlAMI - Elvis Grbac and the

San Francisco 4gers upstaged Dan
~arino.

Grbac threw for 382 yards and
four scores, negating two touch·
down passes by Marino that tied
Fran Tarkenton's career NFL
record, and San Francisco pro·
duced another blowout at Joe Rob·
bie Stadium by beating Miami 44·
2Q Monday night.
Even more lopsided than the
4gers' 49·26 rout of San Diego in
last season's Super Bowl at Miami,
the victory was especially impres·
-sive on the heels of their 38-20

romp past Dallas eight days earli·
er.
San Francisco (7·4) again won
without injured quarterback Steve
Young, who warmed up before the
game but watched from the side·
line while Grbac completed 31 of
41 passes.
He improved to 3-2 as a starter
this season.
The 4gers sacked Marino on the
first three plays, and then it got
worse for the Dolphins (6·5). Before
Marino could match the career
record he coveted most - Tarken·
ton's 342 touchdown passes - San
Francisco led 38-13.

WRESTLING

FOOTBALL

Continued from Page IB

Continued from Page IB
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THE USUAL SUSPECTS (I)
MATINEES 1'30& 3.<5. 715 . 9:30

GOLDEJI EYE IPG-13)

.~ The Mill
IM
.'I
1t.\I(
L!J HtSI.\lI\.\."
'11 SIC nW,-u·;

COPYCAT (I)

r

OAILY 115• • -00; 700:9:.0
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TONIGHT

BURGER BASKEi $2.50
1;t1l1 . .• ,1 Ihuh" !.:I"" . . .. , 110,1, ., I"!.:,, 1',1 'I.... ;t'l

HOME FOR THE HOlIDAYS (N·13)
EVE 7;00 & 9.15

POWDER IPG-13)
DAILY 7.15' 9.30 ElIot TUESDAY

~!·E,
\~~I~
~'_2449
GET SHORTY II)

4 -10 PM

EVE 7;00 & 9:.0

$2.99

to lose because they're supposed to lose. The been Iowa's sixth victory, but the Gophers defeat·
competition level may not be as good as ed Iowa 28-13 to end the Hawkeyes' season.
another Big Ten opponent, but they might Two years earlier, the Gophers also played
be wrestling better individually."
spoiler, preventing Rose Bowl-bound Iowa from
~ Despite being hundreds of miles from finishing the Big Ten season undefeated.
nome, Gable anticipates strong crowd supIowa players are by no means taking the
port at the dual matches, scheduled to be Gophers lightly.
held in high school gymnasiums.
"We know that we've still got one more game
'1'he setting is going to make our athletes that we need to win: Iowa senior lineman Casey
rise to the occasion,' Gable said. "It doesn't Wiegmann said. "We've just got to come in with
matter whether it's 15,000 people in a huge the same attitude as (against Wisconsin) and take
arena or 1,000 people in a small arena like a it to them."
boxing match. Your adrenaline will start
Minnesota brings to Kinnick the Big Ten's
pumping."
worst defense (442.9 yards per game), but the

Grbac riddled a Miami secondary
plagued by dissension and breakdowns in recent weeks, throwing
touchdown passes of 47 and 46
yards to Rice and 23 and 2 yards to
Brent Jones. Rice extended his
NFL record to 151 career touchdowns.
San Francisco scored on six of
seven possessions during one
stretch that produced 34 points.
Safety Merton Hanks had an
interception and a 31-yard fumble
return to set up 10 points for San
Francisco.
Both turnovers came on bobbles
by McDuffie.

conference's third·best offense (415.1).
The Gophers' top weapon, senior running back
Chris Darkins, is listed as probable. An ankle
injury has slowed him down for several weeks
and kept him out oflast week's loss to Illinois.
In seven games of action this season, Darkins
has gained 761 yards, averaging over five yards
per carry. Last season he gained 1,443 yards on
the ground, 188 of which came against the
Hawkeyes.
The Gophers won't hesitate to take to the air
against Iowa, though. Sophomore quarterback
Cory Sauter is five yards shy of a Minnesota
record 2,413 passing yards this season and sopho·
more receiver Ryan Thelwell ranks among the top
five in the Big Ten with 5.2 receptions and 67.9
yards per game.

-

SEVEI(I)

CONGLOMERATION

...

EVE 7.00 &9.0

8-CLOSE
$1.50 IMPORT PlNlS
I J1.00 PINlS MARGARI~
IIJt • • . , . .• •

IT TAlES TWO IPG)
EVE 710& 930

lOW AID THEI (P8-l3)
EVE 7:10 &9030 ENDS TUESDAY

~~~~5
~'
ACE VEIITURA:

',.
,

WHEI IATURE CAW IPG-13)
EVE 7:00& 915

THE AMERICAN PRESlDElTIPG-13
EVE 7 to & 9:.0

CLUB HANGOUT
~Tap7-11

HELP TURN IT AROUND

Paper
needn't grow
on trees

N8ABOX

The record-tying pass was a 4yarder to O.J. McDuffie late in the
third quarter. Marino earlier threw
a 42·yard touchdown pass to Gary
Clark.
Marino, who broke Tarkenton's
records for passing yardage and
completions earlier this year in
games Miami lost, completed 23 of
38 passes for 255 yards.
The reeling Dolphins, who have
lost five of their past seven games,
fell two games behind AFC East
leader Buffalo.
The 4gers pulled into a first ·
place tie with Atlanta in the NFC
West.

AFTERNOON
MATINEES
ALL SEATS
S3.00

DAILY 1:00: 3.<5. 6..5. 9:30

NBA STANDINGS

''''&''1'1'1*"«''11
Marino ties record as Dolphins fall to 4gers
Associated Press
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SHELL,
BEEF & CHICKEN
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CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH
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and feels his team s houldn't look
paat its first-round opponent.
The Bobcats' top returnees
include a pair of juniors. Forward
Curtis Simmons averaged 10.7
points and seven rebounds per
game last season; and 5-foot-8
point guard Geno Ford is the
team's top returning scorer at 11.2
~inta a game.
Bowen is looking forward to the
opportunity to play in Alaska, and
looks at it not only as a chance to
play the best, but a chance to find
oui Iowa's character.
':1'here are some great teams up
there and a week from tonight
~e'rs going to see what we're really

made of,· Bowen said after the win
over Marathon Oil last Wednesday.
"We're going to see if we can beat
Ohio and then get to play UConn
and whoever else we'd have to play.
"But I think it's going to be a
great test for UB, not only having to
play the great teams, but alBo the
traveling and the long flight over
there; how we're going to deal with
getting adjusted to the time and
everything."
Iflowa can make It to the second
round, it will most likely meet Con·
necticut, who will face Texas Chris·
tian , coached by Billy 'fubbs, in the
first round . UConn Is led by pre·
season all·American Ray Allen, a
6-foot-5 junior forward who aver·
aged more than 21 pointa per game
last season while leading the

Huskies to the fourth round of the
NCAA tournament.
Hawkeye forward Kenyon Mur·
ray should be called on to contain
Alle,n, but other Iowa players warn
of the dangers of looking ahead to
UConn too soon.
"It's hard to look past Ohio,'
Iowa shooting guard Chris Kingsbury said after the Hawkeyes' win
over Marathon. "Of course, Connecticut has got (Ray) Allen and
he's one of the best players in the
country, but we've got to focus on
Ohio."
Other teams in the Shootout
include Old Dominion, Indiana,
Alaska-Anchorage and Duke.
Coach Tom Davis said one of the
keys in Alaska will be Iowa's
inside-outaide.game.

"That's the thing with Russ (Mil·
lard) and Jess (Settles),· Iowa
coach Tom Davis said r "they can hit
the three as well as go inside.

elsewhere for an offensive punch .
The duo combined for 31 of Iowa's
62 points in an exhibition loss to
Athletes In Action. Iowa could go to
sophomore Tangela Smith who was
third on the team in scoring and
led the Hawkeyes in rebounding
lut Nason.
Either way, Lee said her team Is
ready to get the ball rolling.

"We're tired of pounding on each
other," Lee said. "This team Is itch·
ing to get things going and I'm
excited to see how things come
together and if we've improved
since the last time out."
Iowa will look to make a luting
imprelBion at home. The Hawkeyes
won't return to Carver till the see·
ond week of December, with tough

road stops at Kansas and
Creighton along the way.
Edwards said whether she plays
or not, she knows her teammates
will get the job done.
"We waited for this moment
since last year's loss in the Big Ten
tournament. It's going to be excit·
ing and we're going to come out
ready to play,' Edwards said .

"And J .R. Koch, once he gets
more comfortable, he'll 110 the same
thing. He's a pretty good shooter.'
Iowa will be making the trip
with Bowen as Iowa's new "Mr:
Hustle." Each year Davis and his
staff pick a player who works the
hardest during preseason practice
and presents him with Iowa's extra
effort award.
Settles, a junior forward, has
won the past two seasons, but was
held out of two-a·day practices and
wasn't allowed to go all out to pre·
vent injuring his plagued back.

• WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
f Continued

from Page IB

IIIlIAt make Iowa change strategy.

~i. definitely changes the
gdte plan a bit. We're not going to
be able to do some things j{ Simone
and TifTany don't play or see limit·
ed action (or that matter,· Lee said.
If Gooden and Edwards can't go,
the ~awkeyes will have to look
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FREE Bus
From Your Location*
35 Passenger Minimum

Free Lunch
Buffet To
Qualified
Players'
Call For Details

GROUPS CALL

800. 336.. 4145

Suofect 10 limiI.'iona. cNngH or ~doM
wtIhOut notIM .. ~t ciiK:teUon.
'GoogoaphIc N>stricIIono _
.
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Sports

HELP .wANTED

Iowa closes out season on the road
The Daily Iowan
If the Hawkeyes aren't already turn·
ing their attention to next year, they
will after this weekend.
Iowa closes out a frustrating season
with a pair of Big Ten road matches.
The Hawkeyes are 3-15 in the con·
ference this year and have only one
road victory. Iowa entered the season
ranked in the Thp 25 but have suffered
through sub·par play and injuries for
much of the season.

HELP WANTED

KINDEIICAMPlJB Is hiring IUbstilule tickets, supeNi .. Ulhtrl. grHl publaachers. Pleas. cail337-584,'l.
Ilc. M. axpar~ help"'. At.., ...
LIVE.IN houstk.eperl p.rt·llm. by ~ I.
,
nann~ In 0Ul' nowly con.lructed wasl
"I""a:,~"

iWIi'fIj,,_
Jon Bassoff

HELP WANTED

This weekend the Hawkeyes travel
to Wisconsin and Minnesota . Iowa
defeated Minnesota to open up conference play on September 22', but lost to
Wisconsin to start a seven·match los·
ing streak.
Friday's match against Wisconsin
will be televised live at 7 p.m by ESPN
2.
Iowa is coming off a split at home
this past weekend. The Hawkeyes
defeated Northwestern 7-15, 15-5. 1513, 15-11 on Friday but fell in three
games to Purdue on Saturday.

Heather Calomese led the Hawkeyes
to the victory Friday with 16 kills and
14 digs.
Saturday. Purdue dominated a
lethargic Hawkeyes squad. Senior Lisa
Dockray said Iowa would have to
improve communication this weekend .
"Against Purdue we were like six
individuals on the court instead of
playing as one team,~ Dockray said.
This weekend will mark the end of
the careers of seniors Dockray and
Tiffany McDaniel.

," -'11'11J1INV/lAlI0NI'IL

Badgers
near upset,
Spartans
avoid one

: : II:;: ::.'!,~: '~':i~
33~7870.

low. CIty. tA 52244

PART.TIMl lan"orl.1 h.lp needod.
MONDO'S TOMATO PIE
AM and PM. Apply 3:3O!>m.e:3Opm.
Now hiring a.m. mainlenanC8 porson. Monday- F,lday. Mldwlll Janitorial
Apply within. No phono call. pi_e. SeMcl2466IOth Sl. CoralvllillA.
516 'Eul2nd Slreet. Coralville.
PART.TlMI night audHor. des!< cialt<
NAnONAl PARKS HIRIMO . Sea· Wldhoulal<otpinqpoeitionlllvailable.
sonar & fUI-time employment ....alflbl. WeMond hours. Apply In person Un!al N.llonal Park., For...s .nd W,I· versify Inn Mottl ne" 10 AtndaII·s In
<IIilot Pre........ Benaflla • bon",..1 CoralvWla.
Cal: 1·208-545-4804 ext N56413. PART.TIME recaptlonl.1I switch·
NEED money for collage? Slert your bOWd oper.lor position availabl.ln 'eown bu.ln .... Call Trevor 01 337· tiremenl relklonca. Communlcalions
0696.
.kill. and IbIII,y '0 mlillhe public art
NEED TO FIL~ CURRENT OPEN- .. sontlal. Exptrlence prefalled.
Variod hOUrI. including _end. and
INQS? ADVERTISE FOR HELP IN holidaY'. Call 351-H20.1or Inlarvlow
TlII DAilY IOWAN.
-"""'nlmenl. OaI<noII. EOE.
S3U784
338-5785"""'"
PART·TIME sludent oecr... rlal uNOW HIRING· Sludonl. for p.rt· ~stanl wanlod. Ans_ phones. file.
time CUSladi.1 position•. Unlvorslty copier. Iype. Good spoken English
Hoapllal Hou.elteeping Departmenl, nee .... ry. $5.751 hour. Conl.cl
day and nlghl shifts. Woakands and lorna Olson. OCAS. NI34 011.
holidays required. Apply In parson al
CI57Generai Hospital.
POSTAL JOBS. $18,392· 567,12151
NOW hlrlng.lludenll for 20 hour yr. Now Hiring. Call (I) 8()().613-43013
Groundskeeplng positions. d.y. and I~Ex;;.;;l","P...:.II6c.:.I;.:.2.,==~=_ _ _
alternale woakend. required. Appfy In
SElL AYON
parson 10 University Hospitals Hoosa·
EARN EXTRA $$$kHpIng/ Ground, Departmonl, CI57
Up 10 ~
Gontrai Hospital. phone 356-2276.
Call Brenda, &15-2276

hOur. No doo' 10 door. Cllllnd.· 1000'. 01 doIIon or mOfW In Ihl Mol
pendanl "1'. 1·8OI).991).t931 .
law wllk • • would you lakl 10
IEHAYIOII Modlflcallon Program. mlnutll 10 find out? QaI( 1-«JO.2O&Exciling opportunity 10 work wllh 56001: WI n _ col HIOCHI7&-4OUI.
~~ov.:' ~~~ ':1~~': WORK w,th chlldron In a Before WId
hom. 2~ llour1i_ C A.
Aner SChool Program Fun. 00""",
(319) 362-6724
. .
fllld lrip•. and flllible hours. 0.11
.
Tammy al ~7'8, M-F ,. 5;30pnlTlII DAILY IOWAN CLAIIt'IEDS FULL.TIMI C.'lOlvl( nlldod for
MAKI CENTlII •
two yllr old room. Starting Oacom'AIIT.TI" COOK
bar 4. $!I hour. MJ.I bepallonland
Late tftIrnoon IhIft. 20- 30 hours par on.lQ8llc. Apply II TLC Child Devolw..... Cooiling Ixportonce hllprut. but """,enl Cent•. loea 51h 54 .• Coral·
not requlrod. Good job lor lIudenl. ville.
d.p.nd.bll hOuri. Conllcl: J.rry ;;
FU:;:L;l.;;TIM=-=E;-:-:.IC~r.,.,
.II:-:ry.,...':
Sm""'.""II-'
o""'I.,:",
.,
WOOdIluIY. SuptlvlIOi' 11361-8«0. fll' pacod,Must be hIId wortdno.•n·
LANnR PARK CARE CENTER s_ phon... grill PiA>ItO. Prl"iOUI
~ 15 N.2Oth AIi9.
office and computer .Mporlonot c.u
Coratv'Ift.IA 522~1
lor Interview. 337-81'3.

COMPUTER TECHNICIAN ,
The Muscatine Journal needs a technical servIces
person with experience in PC and Mac hardware,
software, and networking. ThIs is a hands-on posl.
tion and the successful applicant must be dedicated
to sharing knowledge among a variety of users. The
Journal is installing Baseview pagination and classjfied systems along with new image-setting equipment this winter. Early in 1996, a new AS/400 busi·
ness system will be installed. This pOSition will be
an integral part of the team that will implement
and install these new systems. Good communica·
tion skills are a must. The successful applicant will
have a strong desire to learn and grow with the rest
of the newspaper. A willlngness to work with others and to make our computer systems "worle for
the users" is a top priority. Salary will be commen·
surate with eXperience.
If interested, please apply in person or send a let·
ter of introduction, resume, and references to:
Sue Honts
Human RellollJ'(l!s Assistant
MutlGltin.e Journai
301 E. Third Street
MU8Catin~LA 52761

CUSTOMER SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVE
Hawkeye Food SystelN me. is seeking a motivated. energetic
individual who i5 interested in !he food !IIlI'Vlce industry.
individual would be working in partnership with our OulSlde
Sales Force. Institutional End Users, Vendors and Brokers.
Candidate must have prior food service knowledge or tele-

phone customer service eKperience. Ability to work indepen·
dently and communicate pleasantly and effectively with C\I$'
tomen i5 essenlial. Send comp lete resume and qualillcalioll5
by November 27, 1995 to:

HAWI<EYl! FOOD SYSTEMS INC.
MANAGER. HUMAN RESOURCI!S
POBOX 1820
IOWA CITY,lA 52244
EOE M/P APP Drug T.. ting Reqw..d.

TIRED OF MINIMUM WAG~?

Associated Press
Eric Eberz scored 23 points , and
Kerry Kittles had 11 of his 16 in the
second half as third·ranked Villanova
beat Wisconsin 66-58 Monday at the
Maui Invitational.
The Wildcats held a 34-25 halftime
lead in the opening·round game, but
had to survive a frantic start to the
second half. The Badgers, who got 17
points from Mosezell Peterson,
outscored them 12-2 in the first five
minutes to take a 37-36 lead.
But Kittles and Eberz made two 3pointers apiece to restore control over
the next four minutes. The Wildcats
led by at least four points thereafter in
the first game for each team.
After Wisconsin drew to 53-49, Vil·
lanova put the game away on baskets
by Jason Lawson and Zeffy Penn, fol·
lowed by a technical foul on the Bad·
gers' hench. That resulted in five addi·
tional points on three free throws and
a basket on the ensuing possession.
Michigan State 69, Cbaminade 66
Quinton Brooks made an 8-foot turn·
around jumper with 51 seconds left
and Daimon Beathea converted a free
throw 33 seconds later as Michigan
State beat Chaminade by three points.
In Tom Izzo's first game as coach,
the Spartans struggled in the opener of
the Maui Invitational. In the past, the
Division II Silverswords upset several
ranked teams. including Virginia,
which was ranked No. 1 at the time,
Louisville and Southern Methodist.
Michigan State trailed 34-29 at the
half, then started the second half with
a 12-1 run to build a six'point lead.
But John Nembhard connected on 11
consecutive points - three 3.-pointers

HELP WANTED

-~----- PART.TIMI hou •• ",an'ger. S.II AVON. I...... yourlnccm•. S&-t5I "YOO could goner....n1_01

WANT TO EARN WHAT YOU ARE WORTH?
Here's your chance! Hawkeye Food Systems Inc., an
Iowa City based food distributor, has a limited num·
ber of openings for night warehouse positions! If you

are detailed oriented, can frequently life heavy items
and enjoy a challenge then come join our team!
Hawkeye Food Systems offers these benefits and
many more!
Educational opportunity
Productivity and acruracy incentive
Training. from forklifts to semi·tractors
Friendly, helpful environment
Work from 8:30 pm until finished
A motivated first year employee can earn over
$25,000! Employment subject to drug screening.
Submit application by November 27, 1995 to:
HAWKEYE FOOD SYSTEMS INC.
MANAGER, HUMAN RESOURCES
ro BOX 1820
IOWA CITY, lA 52244 WE M/f APP
·""""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,",vx·xw;,,,,,,,,,,x.;w; ..;." ...•.;<;.;~.; .·,X·• .".

Michigan State's Quinton Brooks drives past host Chaminade University's
Deron Guillory, left, and Jermaine Sutton during the first half Monday.
and a field goal - during a 1:51
stretch to put Chaminade ahead 50-45.
Brooks then brought the Spartans
back. scoring 12 points down the
stretch and capping it with the game·
winner. He finished with 21 points and
eight rebounds. Jamie Feick added 15
points and nine rebounds .
No. 20 North Carolina 71, Vander·
bilt 63
LAHAINA, Hawaii - Serge Zwikker
converted on consecutive follow-up
shots with 3:02 left Monday night to
rally No. 20 North Carolina to a 71-63

victory over Vanderbilt in a first round
game ofthe Maui Invitational.
The Tar Heels struggled throughout
the game as the Commodores scored
on 3'pointers by Drew Maddux, Frank
Seckar and Howard Pride.
Vanderbilt held an ll·point lead
with 11:48 left, but North Carolina got
surprisingly strong play from fresh·
man Ademola Okulaja and the steady
scoring of Jeff McInnis, who finished
with 20 points.
Okulaja fueled a 16-2 run by scoring
six points.

Classifieds

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

Administrative Assistants,
Programs and Office

The Iowa Humaniltes Board. located on the Oakdale
Campus of The University of Iowa. serving Iowa for
more than twenty years by providing humanities programs to the Iowa public. has immediate openings for
two ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANTS.
(I) Administrative Assistant. Programs, (Full Time) Duties: Provide clerical support for public humanities
grants and programs as needed. including correspon·
dence and record-keeping. scheduling. coordinating
book shipments and exhibits. working with projC(!t
dirC(!tors and the public as assigned. IISsisting with pr0gram copy for publications and press releases. and mainlainlng programs and grants database. Excellent cierica1.
communication and writing skills required; Mac famil·
iarity preferred; copy writing helpful. (2) Administrative
";';'i
Assistant. Office Coordinator (Half Time) - Duties:
i Receptionist, data entry, coordinate office supplies and
~ inventory, provide other clerical and logistic support as
.; required, Mac environment Send letter of interest.
;; resume. and the names and addresses of three refer·
'ences. to: Rick Knupfer. ExC(!utive Director. lowl
Humanities Board. 100 Oakdale c.mpus. Iowa Cily.IA
52242-50?0. No phone inquiries. . .
. .
The deadlwe for receipt of all apphcoJ!oQ mateoois IS
Npycmber 27 1925
The Iowa HullWlities Board I. anAJfmnadve Acuoal6qlll1

I

DO YOU HAVE

Associated Press

An Equal Opportunity Employw
Tho MUlCltine journal ill divUion 0/ Lot EnlOrpriMs

AS~?
•

Volunteers needed to
Partic;~ate in asthma
researc StUdy. MUSt be
12 years of age or older.
ComRensation available.
Call 356-1659. . =,,»J

ATMDEPOSIT
PROCESSOR
Immediate part-time opportunity available for a
detail-oriented. organized individual who enjoys
working in a team environment. Primary responsibi·
lities include balancing and processing electronic
banking transactions and perfonning teller duties as
needed. Must have strong ten key and balancing skills
and previous cash handling/retail sales experience.
Hours: Monday 7:30 am - 4:30 pm. Tuesday through
Thursday 8:30 am -2:00 pm, Friday 8:30 am . 12:00
pm. I f you are able to work these hours and meet our
minimum requirements, application may be made at
our Main Bank location, 102 South Clinton Street.
Iowa City.

Opportunity Employer.

. APACIS
NOW HIRING
TELEPHONE
SERVICE REPS

111m IOWA STATE BANK

I.BII

1I.am dfladlinfl for Ilew ads and cancellations

&

TRUST CO.

Iowa State Bank is In Affirmative NlionlEqual Employment Emplo)'tJ'.
Women minorilie. and Individual. with disabilities ate encou
10

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in retum. It is impossible for us to investigate
eve ad that ulres cash.

TELLER

. Flexible Schedules .
. A.M. & P.M. Shifts .
. Bonuses & Incentives •

Immediate pan·time poSition available for a friendly.
We offer benefits 'or full·time employees ,ncluding Medi·
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IPERSONAL
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TANNIMO SPECIALS
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Home T)'IIlslsi PC users. Toll F,ee PM; Every Sat. AM. Must be available during holiday
Iowa City, IA 52240
SeoIuo new and usad II11fuI objects
S - lot SI9
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___________
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4 ____________
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time positiOlls available.
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names and numbers
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Aexible hours. Please
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7
8 _______
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Introductory
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you need on and off
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apply in person at the
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campus. It also gives
$1000 plus
9 __________ 10 ______~__ 11 __~______ 12 ______~~__
Guest Services Desk. 1-80
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_Ion? Call I.R.I.S. 338-2625.
IIId SUppo!1
you the chance to win Des Moines &. Golden Circle
and Hwy 965. Coralville.
WIt ... help!
13
14
15
16 _ _ _---'-_
EOE
No IppOInMMnI ~
$3,000 or a beach
area. All majors considered.
FREE
PREGNANCY
~w ~
house for a week. To
Excellent experience/oppor·
17
18
19
20 _ _ _ _ _~
TESTING
11IufL ......""
find out more and to
tunity. POSSible pre-qualifi·
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21
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Address
at the bookstore!
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COIlE TO 1l00M II ICOMMUNI· .,....,. ""... Bi9 Ton Rental •. 337·1 ....
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THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BlANK
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CALENDAR B.LANK

·
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·
•

Mail or bring'o The Dally Idwan, CommunicatiOjls Center Room 20r.
Deadline (or submitting i'fYfIs /0 'he Calend"r column is rpm
days
prior to publication. It~ms may be edited (or 1cn~'h, and in gMeral will
not be published more than once. Notices which ilfC commere;..1
advertisements will not be accepted. Ple"se print de"rly.

DIIVERS

Now acccpcing
applications for pan·time
school bus drivers.
Elm S600 to $900 or
moo: per month for
drivina 2 112-5 hours
daily. 5 days a week.

'wo

Evenl _____-:-___--:"'!"_ _--:-_ _ _ _ __
__lime
~------------~~------· Sponsor
DIly, dale,
_________________
Local;on ___-:-:-______________.....
Contact person/phone

• cap_oI,Clflton,
D..tluque, PranliSS
'~. Dodge

• Blnngton. &.mnit
IW_ -'JIIIIIoa mil

The DaQy Iowan

CtraoIoIIan 0Ib ~

IOWA CITY

COACH
CO.
1515 WIIow Creek Dr.
JUII 011 Hwy. 1 W...

Phone

------------------------------------------------~=-

Ad infonnation: # of Days _Category __________________
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1-3 days
4-5 days
6-10 days

82¢ per word ($8.20 min.)
.90¢ per word ($9.00 min.)
51 .17 per word ($11 .70 min.)

11 -15 days $1 .64 per word ($16.40 min.)
16-20 days $2.10 per word (521.00 min.)
30 days $2.43 per word ($24.30 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communkations Center, Iowa City, 52242.
~ooe

~Hoon

335-5784 or 335-5785
FaX 335-6297

Monday -Thunday 8-5
Frida
8-4
j

•

The Daily Iowan -Iowa City, Iowa - Tuesday, November 21,1995
RESTAURANT

ITWO BEDROOM

NG
I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY
Monday through Fri<lay 8am-6pm
Enetosed moving von
683-2703
ONE-LOAD MOVE -. - ProYiding 24-I00I moving van plus
manpow.... Since 1988.

THE IOWA RIVER POWER
COMPANY
Now hiring pan-time hostiholll8SS.

PM·lir4 posltion available
M-f and 4 of 5 SalurIn Iowa Clly. Pick up
any offico or "PI>ly In
Bank and Trust ComS. Gill>t<1 Street, Iowa

MUll have two to three lunche.

••• ilable each week.
Apply betw_ 2-4Qm
Monday - Thursday. oOE.
1101 taU vo., CotIMIt..
THE IOWA RIVER POWER
COMPANY
Now hiring pan·tim. blrtende<.
Posslblhly of 20 _
....k.
Must ha"" weekend availability.
Apply betw_ 2-4Qm
Monday - Thursday. oOE.
1101
Av." CotIMIIt.
LONG JOHN SILVER'S
In Coralville. Now hiring all shifts, all

1

,,.5/

35 1 ~30,

225UHS.

STUDENTsm
tl Wor1< to protect the

Medicaid.
/!

Part-time flexible
hours -15 to 30
hours/Week

tl

Paid training $6,OO/hour
Staff pay -sa.OO/hour
plus bonus

Full benefit package
ft Career Opportunities
tl Travel opportunities

C.UICAN .t
354-8011

-Edottng
-Ouplieabons

furnished bedrooms. Utdrtl.. paid.

.f'rodUClion
-Waddings

PHOTOS- fiLMS- SUOES
TRANSfERRED ONTO VIDEO

OWN
In t w otr_
- ,- ;"'=;;";';';;"~----- II~ift;.;;~~~~~~~
mont. _
WIO In ~,NC,
.. park_I
(
1:::'-:'-=,..----:--:7"- ing. ",vallable anytime, 339-83t9 f1f
337~6, Amanda.

.QUAUTY GUARANTEEDAUTOCAD TECHNICIAN
Support to marketing and outside

slles, Cuslom.r support vi. lelobv. wages, Hlghw.y 6 West. Coral- phon. and on·sHe. Requires "vlocad
viI•. 351-2229.
Rt2l13
as well as 0",,01WINDY crrv DOQ8
lent communication sklU,. Networtcl
Tha ChIc:ago Eatery il now accepting prooramm'"g e.perIence • plu..
Send r.....,.lo:
appIlcabonl fa .mpIoymenl for: FuiV
Part·lime Dayl Nighl Prep and Une
Rapids
Rep<oduc1ion"
Cook" .lIp8ritncad praferred. PIe_
PO eo_l087,
atop In at 5 S. Dubuqu. So. , M-F • Cedar Rapid, 62406-1087.
lOAM-2PM, to lUI out an application.
USE D computers, ,ottwaro, an· I u:r:wT.';-;;-;~::"::~M:- 1
"";:::::=:;;;'::':":':"".,-....,.-....,.-__
tlques. 509 S, Gilbert, entrance baI;k- 11
"~~;.::~~~~~~~;-I=
sidebuitdlng, 351-0040,
;:
SUBLET: largalwo bedroom on
BUSINESS
Emllfllld Sl A _ December 15.
Docombor rani paid, NC, pool, taunOPPORTUNITY
I~~~~~::buslina.
$455. 337~
USED FURNITURE
Pl!ASON WANTED '0 own and operal. reloll candy shOll In low. City LARG! oak de.k, 6 draw.rs, .wo
Low Investment. For Informa- pull-out keyboard trays. best offer. !"!'!'!"~~....._ _ __
tlo n Catl Mrs.Burdan', Gou rme t :.;:33"'9-,-;7.;:
91;.3.'-;-_---:,............,..,........_ MIND/BODY
:;:;;.:-;'7':"i7:-::=~:-:-:-~=;- 1
ConciyCornpeny, Dalles, TX (214)99t· QUALrrv claan, gentfy used hou.... ;.;.;,;.;.;:.:;;:..;;;..:;.::::..;;_ _ __
6239.
hotd furnl.hlngs. Desks, dr......., soIDUCATIONAL KlHESIOLOOY
~:":~~______ fBI, lamps, .Ic. New.. t con.ignmenl Balance tor health, con_,
shOll In lawn -Nol Neceslarlly An- locus.
rant.
Ilqu ••. • 315 I,t Sl, Iowa CHy 351IndI_ CI Group,
male . FIV, mlnut. walk to ctrnpus.
6328.
Margartt Hansen, D.C.
$2321 month InclUdeS util<t18S. AvaI~
(319)646-6533.
able December or January. 358-9069
IOWA crrv YOGA CENTER
or 337-2534,
e.peritnCed Instructlon. Ctas... beFUTONS IN CORALVILLE
ginning now. Call Barbara
ROOMMATE
Lowesl prices on Ih. bast quality
Walch Breder Ph 0 354-9794
~
(boIllnd c;~~·= CoralvIlle)
, . .
.
WANTED/FEMALE

General office work
Including word processing,

=;;;;;;;;;::=::;::;:===-==;:--;:::::

..

1::;~~;7~~~~~~ -~FU=T"'O-NS.:3 I:;:,-:se::C
O::R:A-L-V-ILL-E-Let'IDeall
337-0556

dala enlry, processing of
requlsltlonslvouClleI'S for
pjlymenl, fUlng,
photocopying and
answering telephones.
Requires word processing
experience and previous
oillce experience. Preler
experience with
spreadsheets using EXCEL
and typing speed of 40
wpm. 20 hours per week,
prelerably 1·5 p.m., M-F.,
but will consider other
schedules, $5.3OIhour.

(behInd Ch~n~t~~ CotaMlle)
'nIEASURECHEST
Consignmenl Shop
Househotdllems, coftecbble,
used tumHure, clothing,
books and lewolry.
()pon averyda

6085th 51.. C::t'';;U.
338-2204

~iiE~LiT2in.RciOrii:Tn_;o.;" I'I~ ;:-'..-, j-' I="v "

ContlCt Judy Stephenaon,

I T,ifeRi~~iVPi;t.;Wo:~;;;;;:

ADVENTURE

roomandbathroominth.... _ ,
two balhroom Ij)artment. Close 10

FEMALE , Slarting Dacember or
Janu.ry, Own room In two bedroom,
Laundry, p.rklng . AlC, $245 HIW
pekI.0G38-7917.
NICE b.droom In four bedroom
hou.e, Fem.le only, Nlca kllch.n .
Clos",'n, ofl·,lr.el parking. 52151
month, 114 utlliti", ",vallable Doc..".
b..-15.351-1050,
OW N bedroom In threa bod room
lownhouse. Baautllutl $2951 monlh.
351-3327, ask lor Ann..
OWN room In flv. bedroom hou.a.
Off.st_
lng. 10 mlnut. walk 10
.....
campuI, avall.bl. Decomber '5,
096
",PROFESSIONAL!
35&-07::'=,
o'::'=::-:-:-=--:---:---cGraduate 'emal.
10 share newer two bedroom mobile
horna. Non·smoker. CIA, WIO, parI<Ing. Dog? 5250 plu, 112 utilltle,.
62&-<1960,

1___________

STEREO

and possible new

Iiclnon. DaIa entry
e.\perieoce is desired, but not
requ~. We offer a

competitive salary and a
idaxed, attmctive woricing
envirorunent If you an:
i11atsted in joining our
- . please rcspood to:
Mid~ Regional
Blood Alliance
~o Mississippi Valley
Regiona! Blood Center
AI1I1; DinlcIor. HullXll1
ResourcestSafcty
3425 E. Locust Sired
Davenport, IA 52803

Sarah.

PK>NEER front and r,ar with Advent
Canter Channel Speaker System. e..
c.ll.nt condition . $3501 OBO.
358-8360.

TICKETS
WANTED TO BUY
Iowa basf<atbaII lickets,
Seeson or single gam.,
64$-1533

- MICAS

FAX
FedE.
ice
Same Day
3 5 4 _7 8 2 2

s.r.:

WOADCA RE
338-3888
318112 E.Bur1lngton St,

I ~~~~.............._

I..,

$391

11 OF I FAMILY HOUSING
335·9199

FOR MORE INFORMATION
EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM
c:..;;;..;;..;..;.,;;..;;.;.;.:....____
;'22 5 V
•
, .n Burtn , ona bedroom ,
HIW Included, walkin~ dist.nce to
campul, oN-Slreel parting, available
mld-Dtctmber, ..,II pey Docembar
and 112 Jlnuary , laundry, 5418.
358-9t37.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

=:::-=~-:-=--.-_,........,.

I~~~~~~~;-

Ie

Iijia~~;;i~~~;;;'~

o· BUllin • . Cats

okay. ~. 351~.

_~ taI_y, WESTGATE VILLA Ij)anmenl fOt
IUOftt TOIl floOr. two bodIoom. HI2

I~~~~~;;dj;;;;;~;;;;;;;t botIIIoom,drwIg,-.y. o.busn>I~
.... _fIOtPItIIlnr IIChoOI. $53Q.
" .. , - _. A...t _ Decembo<l Jon'*)'. Cd

Ij~ffi~~~~;;:~M "w
"~:;:;;;;;:::'-=-_....,,....._-:s

EST IDE two bedroom condo.
NC. WIO, doc/IJ patio, ~, on
touatona. Cots _
. Cal337~775,
t "!'~~~~~~_ __

=:==_______
""""' ........
IU~EASE:
to

THREE/FOUR

Cozy, clost 10 ctmpUI.

Av~ ooc.ml>tr ,5-

~A':Z'~'
BEDROOM
I UUllFUL newly _ _
SUBLEASE: largo "". bedraom n..,
Low, hospital. Very low ublitles, park- bodroom ~t In CcnIvk &0DIng, a"",1abte Iote ~. $450. Ie... through May. '-112 botIvoomo_
337·2990 (H); 335-6567 (W).
on. IourOy ~, NC,
~~!"""!""_~. .____ swmntflg pool, on tuino." ~
~ Col 341-8121 Cl351-4452.
~;:.;:...::::=.:;.::.=.:.:.:.
FAEE KEG. Spacious .hr .. bod·
A hugo, two bathroom. QIIlICjII. boI- room, two bathroom fo< lubte....
cony, nIsi ftoor, heat paid apartment AlC, DIW , S.Johnlon . AVllllbl.
on South Gibert. Actotl tom Ville . ..tIon'*Y 1, C11338-«131 .
358-7552.
NIW \hr.. _ , two - . , ~..
A JANUAAY FIIIST ,.-.e: Two parting . Ivaillbl. Doc.mber, coR
bodroom, 0,8 miles from campus , ,,35&-;;;;.;;;'852.;:;;;=:::-:::-:-...,...-:-_ _
Just 'BlI of Mercy Hoopital, ~O/ PENTACREST thr.. _
two

-r,

__

~~;=~~;~~ =E"~:~:~=.:

OIW, balcony , FREE parking, bathraom. deMtocompuo.",v_
341-0sD9.
late Docombor. F... month rent. Colt
ADt2Ol. Two _
oesI5do, IaIot- E~:"'::~':::O,;"....,-_ _ _ __
dry, oll·slr..1 ~=' $450. HIW IUBLUSE. thI.. ~oom, deM,
paid, Kaystone
, 33&-6288. CHEAPI Ltuncry, patl<lng on·.,t.,
AD'238. Two bedroom, off'ltreol HIW paid. A_bl. Doc_15.
parking, laundry, on bu.llne. $46S, 341-9960, Doug f1fJonoo,
HIW PIIC. Kayston. Properly , THREE btckoorn houMwIIII _ _
3311-6288.
basement. One cor _
._
10
APARTMENT for r.nt: two b'd- UI HOspital, 1""lIabIo Immedlot"".
rooms large living room balcony $SIlO plUI utllltJOl, CoIf San, 33'·
laundry', A/C, _ale _ ....Ing, _ ....t.· ne1.
~..
......
...... 1;;;:;=:-::-::--:--::--:-:-=.---:-=
S5OOImonth, .._Ja/IuIry " CII THREE btckoorn, 1-.12 bal.. , A/C,
RIll. 354-7496,
DfW, laundry, HIW paid, on·wOOl
AVAILABLE 12130. Spaclou., two pertdng, on ~Iino, YWt deM'"
bedroom, Benlon Manor , tltt.en campuI, Dec.mber Ir.. , $1DO off
mlnul., 10 hOIPilai/low school on Jlenuary ronl, a... _lmmedlot...,.
bullint. $495, 358-7178,
•
,:358-:::;.",7865
~:,.._-:-..,-_ _ __
AVAILABLE Jlnuary 1. New t.. o UNIQUE Ihr.. bedtoom lubl.....
bedroom aublet wilh HlW/alr paid, Clost, a.._
January I, $660 WW
Clost 10dowf1lown, $540. 358-1794. paid. 338-7422, '-8"" maNg!,
AVAIUBLEnow. CloM-ln, two t>ed- WESTSID!, Ihr •• b.droom/lWO
room with underground parking, All bolh . Larg., lunny, wllh ClrpOrt,
_am;:IW\:;:'.::tles:::...::C:::aIt::..:3S4-=~~=9::..._"..- WIO, CII•• balcony, two pooIl, O/W,
=on buIIln., near - l I l Y .
BIG two bedroom Ij)artmenl. CIOIO $875. 35t-a624.
10 compus. Cortege 51. S620 montII, "'!'~~~~~~~'!"!'!~
HIW paid 33&-7115
"
DECEM~ERtr.. , ~,.---"two
CONDO FOR RENT
-t>edroom, two bath. C11339-1726. LARGE, two 1Iory, IhrM bodIoom, 210WA/lillnoil two bedroom apart· 112 balh, quiot i(Qtion, tr.. parking,
m.nl CIo.e 10 campu,1 HIW paid. CIA, WID, dICk , $8751 month,
off·str ..1 p.rklng, Available 12118, 1~35==',:---352=::::7;3.=-=-.....,.....,._ _ __
(Dtctmbtr If..). $595. 351-3-470.
BPAClOUS two bodIooms no.. ~
JUST REMODELEDI Larg. last- nofoodt, DtcQ, bulllno, ....II' paid,
side, balcony, on busllne, HIW paid, $46510$4~,33&-1913.
NewloundryinbuUdlng,lreeoft.. ltool THREEbodIoomcondo AI now ...,.
parking. E,coIlenl value, Gall 10 view, iii, 1350 'q.tt., $950 ;"onth. Sop3514452D.P.I.
tember occupancy. Pets "","y. 354LARGE two bedroom on Emerald 51. 9440; 338-5362,
Busllne, parking, Ioundry. pool. Avail- I'W:-':E~S==T~SI:::D""E:;:,=tw'-o""bo-d-roo-m-,-Pl- t-:-I
o,
able lat. Nov,,-, S3tIO. 351-3369, WID I'oookupo quiot $5t5 33&-1913.
ev....lngs.
•
,
•
UiiOE two bedroom , January lsi, BED & BREAKFAST

_. nearuIHC, S455. 358-M45. 1----=~=~""..,,""""~-

LARGE two t>edroom. Cltan, qu"',
THE BROWN STIllEr INN
off-Ilr", parking On-.I.e laundry,
1-31~5
~~~~~~;;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;: convenl.nce start. 6 mila. west 01
Pnvale bathl, T.V,, ~.
VA hospital on Hwy e. Call 338-6189. HoopIteI and .. t " - atay raltS
Monday Ihrough Fr= f-5pm, or I'!"!'~~~~~~~~!""'-

==7'-=::---~~-:-...,. ~:~~=,onbu:lin• .n~~uary 1. HOUSE FOR RENT
HIW
nogotiabl., Emtrald St, $455, Fr.. COZY, 'wo bedroom, qulot, Mark
parl<lng.3_.
Twain nolghborhood, A/C. WID, lull

Ie

LINCOLN Heights. Two bedroom to- basomonl, oll-,Ir..' parl<lng. $825
cated on westsld•• available Imm... plus utl'tJtS. 34HI191.
dlal.ly, 5575, underground parking, HOUSE, Very cIos&-in, no pats, 08Cal Uncoin Real Est.le. ~701 , rage, 331-1798.
NEW two t>edroom, two bathroom, IOIMM:'EA
" 'C"'U" L' -';A'=T=E,""3"'..7-:-t>ed-:-room
- - .7"
bricII
7'7·
BalcOny, DfW, quiet, bus,," • . $50lOI amity homa. Gr..t _tslde neighne,lbIe availability. 358-0501 .
borhood. Hot w•• ., heat, CIA, family
NEWI clean two bedroom, 0.. btock room, oaraoo, broezeway, dedk, and
~om Pod Mall. NC, Ioundry, ovaIlabit yard. AI amenities, $1000, 354-95i7,
THREE bedroom hou,., two belhJanuary I (negollollla), 339-9883,
NICE two bedroom ne., University room. Two car attlch.d glr.g •.
hospitals, Busllno. Sublet. ~ 351- W/O, dlShwash..., .lIteilenl condition.
5DOO day. f1f 337-6137 nighll.
0uItt nolghbott'oood. $930, AIIIIIt_
SPACIOU S two bodroom, buslln., Dec..-nbo< 1. 354-9722.
pool, pets okay. HIW Included. S500I THREE bodIoom. two bathroom, two
~~~~~~~~~~~I HUGE .ttic studio; m.ny windows; SPACIOUS
month. 354-9051 .
fIoorI, Huge ~ooml, NtJI1lO Van
two bedroom, H.rdwood Allen HilI. Fr.. oll-tirOOl parking.
cal. wetcome; 5575 A!C, utiHbas In- noors, many windows, lerg. kItChen, $9001 month. Call ~n3.
cI_uded:.::,:::::;=33=7_-4.:;7~85::;,:.....____ oN-ttrttl parking. Near Mercy, Janu- UNIVERSITY HEIGKTS. Three bed".
ary s _•. Wheafchair accessll>lt. room, two batlvoom. dolAl4o 00rage.
~sIiifs~6;;;t;~;o;;i'ii1ToUr
$550, Includ.. ubllile •. 35!Hi394.
AlC, dlshwllher. firepllc • . NonBP",CIOU8, safa, garage, WIO, r.... smok..., S7~ plus ubldlel, Av.._
=:7'=..,......,....--..,--,,- piece, Iree firtwOOd. Av.,labIe Janu- January 5. 678-2885.

'FormTyping
'Word Proce.slng
RESUME
QUA LlTY
WORD PROCESSING

329 E. Court
e.pert resume pr8p8l8tion
bYI

o

CAMPAIGN
_eo CHILD CARE REFERRAL
AND INFORMATION SERVICES.
Day Qt. home, cenltr1,
preochooIlIsIInga.

ary 1,1996, 351-41~.

SPRiNGI ""mmer IeasInp. Two t>ed-

1;:::::="--'::....,-_...,.,..,-=:_-:- ~~bathroom. A"",1abIe 12116.

~7684. -

TWO t>edroom. O/W, NC. Ioundry,

off-str"1 par1l1n

1f.~~~ifc~7.ii=r.;i;;;;': '===:::;':':':':""'--'--'----0:-,...-,,- 1

eJlecutiv8.

FIIU-tlme temporary
pctllJon, Salary negoilable, Send resume
to: Chris Kinkead,
Domestic Violence
Intervention Program,
PO Box 3170, Iowa
CIty, IA ~2244 .

CALL

I ~~~~";;;':':'::=':::":'::'='__

Entry- levollhrough

M-F,

U OF I STUDENTS
RATES FROM $259·

ONE bedroom In • two b.droom
apartm.nl lor sublease. Avallabl.
January 1. 337~, Steve.

Certified Prof..sIonai
ResumeWrit.r

occasional sitlers,
lid< child CIrt provider,
Unitod W foQtIncv

N DEPOSITS
BUS SERVICE

1~~Ta~~~ii8d;;;o;;;(j,~;:
II

TWO Sony W.lkm.n mini-disk • Grants
record ... , players wllh Grundorl
cas" speakers, cables, batteries ,
twenty rtcOl'ded disk. and m.nu.1.
$1000/080.354-7822.

NAK AMICHI mobile car c ....tt.
model ilR046D with e,lra amp 5250;
Sony car Olscman 51DO. Or o.b.o.
337-5064,
NEW Sony tumtabla .nd PIoneer receiVer. Be.t offer. 339-4788. As!< for

0

",AAAIl Spong Bra... earty special" AlC, WID. LOW RENT. Decamber
Bahamas Party Cruise 7 daYI 5279, renl Ire• . W.ler paid, 1/3 eloclril;,
15 m.atsl6 partieSl Caneun and J&- 35HI65f1fcallCXlltcl(515)696-5578
malcs from D•• MoInas lrom $4'9. ask for NicOle.

::::::-:-..,..::-:-::-_-.~~ _ EmplOyment

IJlPOintmt:nts 'withcurrenl

lBED

;.;;;::..;;.;:.;.:.;..;:.;;.;.;;=----- campuI, Fr.e oll-sl.. el parking,

Jumbo $450; 1995 Seagull Gr.nd
Concert S3OO, Handmade clavichord
$6SO. (319)848-8161 ,
RECORDS I CDS I
TAPES

'----"
APARTM T& 2 BED
EN SAVAILABLE
SEPTEMBER _ JANUARY

T~R~A'!"!V~E~L-&----- Al
:::iiii:AitiD;~ibor.o;nbii(j:
bod-

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Tabie?
Panama City room wilh kHchan $1191
Rockor'/ Visit HOUSEWORKS.
Key We.tI Day.onal Coca ae.chl
W.'ve got a .Iora full 01 cI.an used Pric. incraasa 121151951 1-8OCH178.
lumitur. plua dish .., drapes, tamps 6386.
.nd other hou,ehold ~ems.
1......___- - - - - - A" atNow
raasonablepriceS.
SPRING BREAK FUN
accepling
n=~".:':.
SPRING BREM, M••• tI.n from
$399. ",irl 7 n"'ht. holetl fr.. nlghlly
111 Slevens Dr,
..
13
336-4357
panle,' dlscounls. (8001 6e-

356-1452_

s(\ ~

A;.;;;R;.T.:....________
ORIGI NAL , handmade ornamenls
wanled lor sale In ARTIFACTlI, 331 A
Mart<el 51. 356-9817,

~~..,..";;";"';'';'';'_;''''_ _ II
TWOgu~.,s: 1985A1var.zEuropean

lIIIIlage capital campalgn for a non-profil
Identlal facility,
Person must have
background In
ndralslng, grant
wetting and capital
campaigns, excellent
written and vemal
communication skills,
aJ)d experience workIng as a team memo
,ber, Candidate should
have experience In
development of com'1-UllInc:c:. or task forces,
presentation development, public speaking
and knowledge of the
Iowa CIty community.

r.

$27()' $285, 33&-4070.

f t. . . .

MANAGER
Seeking a penon to

TWO bodroan. ~ NC, ....

~~~1~~:::..!:;:':'_ _ c.bIe, OII..lrOOl parkin9 . Builln. '
$4321 mon1I\. 33&-t&I4.
NON-SMOKING, quiet, close, .. 011 I~:-:;;::::::;-:';;"___

.1<p8rienc.

GRANTS/DATA
ASSISTANT

needed to assist with
processing grant applications; cotlectln~ coding
entering, reportmg statistical data; &! other clerical support activities,
Knowledge of data management software and
word processing experience necessary. 15-20
hrs/wlt. school year,
30-40 hrs, breaks & summer, $S.30/hr,
Must be UI student.
Send resume to S, Cole,

environment,
Medicare and

_t

TWO
•.
-~
_
_~oom
20.
$465.
C<ni'MeI0.on
_ _ C113J&-213:1.

IOWA CITY. Man only.
Clud.. ut,llll.s. Share kilch.n
bathroom. (319)n6-2419,

VIDEO SERVICES

,.1

meal plen, and
~~~~~~~~~~~~ SCheduling,
politiOnSlmmedialolY.
V.rycompetlft.,lble

-11

MOBILE HO

M

E

FOR SALE

D~O=W=N::;TO=W=N..,a..,p-.n."m-.-n.,.1-.v-.-::iI""abf"'-'

SUBLEASE .v"llbla Docembar 17, ~;;.."!'QU
~A";L";rrv";;;;I";l;"owes
--1-prlc
.,..-I..,S==::::~:::=::::::,;;;.::;,==-:-_I December 19. Own room In two bed- I='::::=;::;=::'::':;====:"'='=:" two bedroom, on-sit. I.undry, 011- 10% down 10.75 APR II_ed, Now
room apartment. Sh.re 112 01 the
str... parkI~, pay oIectric only, '95, Ie' wid., Ihr •• bedroom ,
bills, $330. 33~, ask for David.
5, Johnson,
month, 354-6795. S21l ,9117, Large loIection. Frlt dttivFAX
HAVE own room In I.rge two slory
SUBLEASE: two bedroom near Ecc- 'ry, 101"", Ind bank finlnclng.
1 ~""!"!~_ _ _ _ _ _ _.I",...~~_......._ _ _ _ I house on city', w.stsld •. Very :=:::':;'::;:::::=:::::::"::~=~__ 'I noloods, Deck, CIA, parkiN,4 "" bus- Hor1<helmer En*PriMslnc.
one bedroom,
. line. $4~, w.lerpaid, Call 1-8031 . '~:
ch.apll L.ave message for Andy.
341-9363.
10 UIHC. Sep.rate
SUBLET two bedroom apartm.nt . I ~H:::az::c::on:c::-,,:,::="c,---...,.--:;:-:=;"'''"'"''';~;':'';;''_ _ _.I ;;
M/';;F"'w":l;;n:;:'h.~v"'e"'0C:CW::-n-;:b"'ed7r"'oo-rnI-:-:ba-"'-lh- HIW paid. $420/ monlh , parking In- HIW paid, AlC, parking. Available 10 X 55, two bedroom, ono beth.1w';";'_...,..,...."';"_"::"___.1
room, AlC, I.undry, Irea p.rklng, cI~uded~iI;.~354-32g;:l!'~~I~."",,-=====- January. $4~. 354-7380.
oiIancos, ••ooltonl condklon, on bus'
Close to campus. $1971 plu. 113 01010- LARaIOii868diOOiii, clOl8lO
SUIlLET two t>edroom on Emer.'" In.. ~ 080. 358-1876.
~:":'~:-:~----- I
I "'..........- - - - - - - I trlclty. Dac.mberl August paid. town, laurldry. parklnglvallable, After St. Avall.bl. December 15, AlC, 1982 Pilriol Two bedroom With CI....
3514666.
January UI. SS8-Tf65,
m.,- pool, _ry, parking, busllne, $455, E,cellenl conCltion . $12 ,000.
';';';;;";;";';';;";"';;;';';"';":;;;';';';:""_1
MAKE A CONNECllONI
sage,
341~384.
,:34:7"'--8356~:::.==--o=__~==
"""".,Ift·1
",DVER'nSE IN
LARGE ana bedroom. Two blocks SUBLET two t>edroom Oakcr..t SI., IN S UNAI S! MOBI LE HOME
:;=""ii~~~;cESSiNo--1
THE DAILY IOWAN
downlown. P.ls ""ay. S380I month, A/C, parking, Ioundry, dDS.IO I\ospI- PARK.Thr.. bedroom, two ball1room
WORD
335-5784
335-5785
utilities paid, 354-2744,
tal. Available aner Dtctmber g _ mobile homo, 14,70, E_ _ caner.
F.st, efficlant. MedIcal terminology ",VAIL",BLE NOW I LOC.led on. MOVING in With f""",• . Despt(ataly LARGE rustic room with sleeping loft tion. Rant n tiBbl'.33&-7t79.
lion , For .110 by owner, $19.900.
bedkground. 358-7766.
bfock from ctrnpu" Include, rel~g- naed replacement roomm.ta. SI.n anC view 01 wood•. Gats Okay. AvaI~
bedroom Iparlm.nl. 630 "3",5,,,8",8:::802=7-'_ _...".,.....,,...,.=-::-WORDCARE
.ralor .nd mlcrow.v., ,h." balh. January t. Hospllal close . Gu.r. Bble Doc_IS. 356-()S.1t .
S.CapHot . Own bedroom, bethroom, MOVING, mu,1 •• ltl 12,60. Two
336-3888
Star1lng.t $245 per month, oil utlllti. . .nloed p.rldng. $2751 o.b.o" 113 util~
balcony. NC, dishwasher, pool, now bedroom! one balhroom. AppIianc...
paid. Call 35«i1l2.
tiel, 351-1621.
carpel, $292.50 plus 112 utilrtieS. 337· e.cellanl condHIon. $45D01 oeo, Fl31 8 112 E.Burtlngion St.
CHURCH STREET hou •• , Fem.le, =
O;:,
W::-:N~bed.:....;room='-:-In..,tw-o-bedr-:-...,..oo-m-d,.-u4014,
nancing Ivallabl• . 62&-3966
Mac! W ndows/ OOS
non-smoker. Sh ... wllh five other pi ... Baolnnlng January. 0....., spa.
TWO t>edroom i(QtOd on ....slde. I~~~~~~...~--_ _ -=~~~~~::""__ I :papers I
$265, own bath- cious, cl.an, clo.e. Gr. du. I. , proClo~ to """nolood, .. ",vallable 1m· OFFICE SPACE
'Theel. form.lirlg
~~~:::!,~~~~~~._ le.. lonal only, Non-smok.r. $2901
medialely. $485. Coil Lincoln Real E.. I_ _ _--=-===~-'""'_.
ILegail APAI MLA
monlh plu, ulllllies. c.n Eric, 338· ~~;;~;~~~~;n tale, ~701 .
DOWNTOWN
-'0 FREE COllies
-CoVill' L.n....
'VISA! MaslerCard

__=:::-::====__

aown:

Ie.""

America's Favorite
Nelghbodlood Grill and Bat
is now accepting re5UIIItS for

C\uallfied, elCperienced managm ."d Idlcllen managers.
I C,ondldltet musl be willing
",locale throllghout cenln l
Illinois and e.stem low•. For
an exdting and rewitiding
please send resume
Dtbble Tolle,
2759 Arrowhead Drive,

Bloomington, !Uinols 61704,

====:.:..=::::...___

P.y thr.. month·, aclvance
gal 111. lourth month FAUI
5.IO,10,,0,10.ISunilsonly.
337-3506,33Hl576

'Rush
Job.
WaIc",""
sO"aphlca
'Busin..
-VISA! MaslerCard

~~~~~~~~~~~1'~934~4~,~~~~=~~=~ ~

~lDcaIion

Clinton.
Available.ubl
Jan'*)'
New, economy, mini offices,
TWO bedroom
.... I.onNewly
Soulh
remodeled. S620I montl1lncfudes I\CI 120-224 _
fool starting II S98
heat and Willi', 337.()5.1S.
UIiti1iOI Paid, 351-8310

======:':':"---Jl;;.::;=c=...:==:::..::=,-__

FREE Pao1<ing

••••••••••••••••••••• •
A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR
1985 HONDA ACCORD
93K miles, Very well maintained.
Stereo, Ale, Must sell quickly.
$1450, 358-9594,

1984 JEEP CJ7
All season all terrain wonder,
Only 66,000 miles.
$3500 o,b,o. 339-7869,
I

Excellent condition, AM/FM cassetle,
Ale, automalic, 84,000 miles.
$4795/0.b.o. 351-5713 BfterS pm.

1114 4X4 QMC JIMMY
Exc, cond" aulo, AC/PS/Pl AWSM.
Stereo, lresh reblt eng, Must sell,
$3500 o,b,o, 354-0098,

1987 FORD T·BIRD
E ~c ,

cond., loaded, power
sunroof! seal, 107k highway
miles (26 mpg), $2700 O.b,D,
384-0609 (w), 386-2628 (h) .

1884 VW RAIIIT
94,000 miles , 5 speed, sunrrof, rust
free, runs great. $1 'SO/o,b,o, leave
message, 354-5357,

30 DAYS·FOR
and
$30(Photo
up to
15 words)

1984 TOYOTA CAMRY
4 cyt., aUlo, air, stereo, alarm,
sunroof, power everything, Reliable.
$2200/0.b.o. 354-9792.

1981 MERCURY COUGAR
Needs brakes,
$350 or best offer.
341-8039.

tm PLYMOUTH GRAND VOYAGII LI
Exc. cond " loaded, 75K, new lires,
Running boards, luggage rack,
hllch, $9800. 338-'602.

1893 SATURN SL1
4-dr. air . AM/FM radio, power locks. 8U1omalic.

Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call XXX·XXXl(

We'll corne out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for .30
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnation contact:

i;.YiI!it~=.
335-5784 or 335-5785

•
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SPORTS QUIZ

INSIDE

Name the six different bowl games
Iowa has appeared in.

Scoreboard, Page 9
Monday Night Football, Page 9
College basketball, Page 10

Diggi ng in for

Maui Invitational first semifinal,
. . Today
6 p.m., ESPN.

w

fe •
r~

See answer on Page 9.

G~pher fi~al

Maui Invitational second semifinal,
Today 8:30 p.m., ESPN.

NBA
Seattle Sonies at Toronto Raptors,
Today 7 p.m., TNT.

Iowa vs. Minnesota
(6-4)

Chicago Bulls at Dallas Mavericks,
Today 7:30 p.m., SportsChannel.

SportsBriefs
MEN'S BASKETBALL
Rrcord
I KentU(ky(41)
2 Kans.,OS)
3.Villa""".
4 UCLA(41

K
S

bl

M

14
h

S

P
0

III

,

().()

",
1,567

Prv
I

2
1,540
1,376
3
1,))1
4
1,324
S.Geo<getown
5
1,235
6 COl1necticut
6
7.M.i,sachu..us
1,122
7
S.utoh
10
933
9 MisslSSipp'Si
92S
9
10. )owa
911
8
I I . WakeFores!
852
1I
12. Memphis
807
13
13. LOUisville
12
767
().O • 758
14. M.iryla nd
15
1S. Missouri
14
707
0-0
16. Michigan
2-0
673
17
17, Virginia
19
594
0-0
I S. Stanford
18
539
0-0
19. Anzona
436
2-0
20. NorthCarol,na
0-0
398
20
21 . Cincinnati
21
0.0
384
22 Virglnl. TecIt
309
0-0
22
21. Indiana
0-0
243
23
24. Purdue
0-0
220 24
25. CrorgiaTech
2-0
212
Other receiVIng \lotes: "rkansn 187, California
108, Washington St. 48, Oklahoma 46, Duke 42,
Sant. CI.r. 35, Tula"., 35, W. Ken tucky 16, IllinoIS
13, Syracuse 11, Minnesota 10, Arizona Sc. 9, Georgoa 8, Marque«. 8, St lohn's 7, Crorge Washington
6, New Mexico 6, LSU 5, Old Dominion 4, Pilts·
burgh 4, Rice 4, Texas 4. Nebra>k.J 1, Ohio U. 3,
Oklahoma 5t 2, M .·L,nle Rock I , Hawaii I , IIlonOls
St. I , Moami, Ohio I , Penn St I , South Florida I
0-0
0·0
0-0
2-0
0-0
0-0
0·0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0·0
0-0

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
1.LouisoanaTechl261
2 Georglal7l
J .ConnectlCutl1l
4 Tennessee{1,
5.Vanderblk(4,
6.Vlrginia
7 PennSt.
8.Stanford
9.lIrkan..,
10 Purdue
I I Colorado
12 Te ...,Tech
1) N CMohn,St
14. Kan..,
15. DePaul
16. SoulhernCal
.17. W.Kenlucky
IS OregonSt
19. Iowa
20. MissiSSippi
21. W,sconSln

Record
1·0
0,0
().I
1·0
().O
0·1
0·0
().O

3-0
0·0
3·0
0-0
0-0
0·0
().O
().O

0-0
().O
0-0
0-0
0·0

~ . Duke

1· 1

J,) . Texasll&M

2·1
0-0
0-0

24 . NorthCaroiona
25 . IIlabam.

PIt
953
899
875
872
860
725
703
694
644
586
556
528
464
429
387
345
312
267
258
228
187
182
144
11 9
89

...
4
2
1
6
5
3
8
7
10
9
14

(3·7)

Time and Place
1:05 p.m.
Kinnick Stadium
Series
Minnesota leads, 55-31-2
Radio
WHO Des Moines
WMT & KHAK Cedar Rapids
DI/ME

Mike Triplett
The Daily Iowan
A bowl game. Revenge. Pride .
The seniors' last home game. And
Floyd.
If the Hawkeyes ever needed
reason to get up for a game, they
have more than enough this week
as they prepare to close out the
regular season at home against
Minnesota,
Kickoff is scheduled for 1:05 p,m.
Saturday at Kinnick Stadium.
When the Hawkeyes traveled to
Minneapolis a year ago, Floyd, the
bronze pig that is awarded to the
winner of thi s annual rivalry, was
the top concern.
While it will be important for
Iowa to hang on to the little guy,
the Hawkeyes (6-4, 3·4 Big Ten)
have a little more to shoot for this
season - a sixth Division I victory, which will allow the bowl games
to accept Iowa.
"Our backs are against the wall
one more time: Iowa freshman
Michael Burger said. "Hopefully, if

Jonathan Meesler(The Daily Iowan

Iowa's defensive line prepares for the next play against Wisconsin last Saturday in Madison, Iowa wraps up the regular season this Saturday,
we get the win, we're going to a
bowl game."
Iowa, who will finish , at best,
tied for fifth in the Big Ten, is not
guaranteed a bowl berth, but Fry
said the Hawkeyes have been con·
tacted.
"We are (being given considera-

'";141"*

11

12
13
15
16
18
20
19
21
22

Shannon Stevens
The Daily Iowan
None of the four teams the Iowa
wrestling team will face over the
Thanksgiving break has ever com·
peted against the Hawkeyes.
Perhaps when it's all over, they'll
wish they never had.
The top-ranked Hawkeyes open
the season, defending their nation·
al title, on Friday when they travel
to Philip, S,D., to take on South
Dakota State and Augustana.
The Jackrabbits feature Chad
Lamer (177) and Josh Sammons
(142) who were both NCAA Division II all-Americans last season.
The Vikings from Augustana look
to rebound from a dismal 2-12

23
24

Others receiving voles; Washington 83, Florida
48, Ohio 5t 28, Southern Miss. 28, George W.,hington 27, Tex.s 23, Old Dominion 22, Drake 16,
SW Mi,sauro 51. 14 , Uta" 14 , NW Lou, ... n. 13,
Memphis II , Southern Meth. 11 , Mont.na 9, Okla·
hom. 51. 4. Providence 3, Selon Hall 3, Tulane 3,
Toledo 2, ClemjOn I , Louisville I , N<it'" Dime "
..Rutgers 1, Sa. Francisco 1, 51. Joseph', 1, Stephen F.
'(ust,n 1.

fiGURE SKATING
Grinkov dies of apparent
heart attack

MfN'." BASKI !BAli.

Joseph SIrathman/The Da ily Iowa n

Iowa sophomore Tangela Smith dribbles in the lane against Athletes in Action at CaNer-Hawkeye Arena earlier this season.

(we played against Wisconsin) in
order to win,n
Minnesota (3·7, 1·6 Big Ten) has
destroyed Iowa's bowl hopes before,
thus the reason for the revenge fac·
tor. In 1992, Minnesota would have
See FOOTBAu.. Page 9

record during the 1994·95 season.
Iowa enters the competition with
a 16·match winning streak dating
back to the 1993·94 season. Six of
the 10 Hawkeye sta rters have
received all-American honors duro
ing their careers.
On Sunday, Iowa will swing over
to Big Sky country to battle Northern and Western Montana in Great
Falls, Mont,
Iowa coach Dan Gahle said he
hopes the four dual matches will
help to promote collegiate
wrestling in states that focus more
on high school wrestling.
"We feel that both are good high
school wrestling states, but they
don't offer enough for kid s to con-

tinue at the Division I level," Gable
said.
The Sunday matches will hold
special significance for senior Bill
Zadick, who will be wrestling in his
hometown.
"r don't know if it will be my
biggest thrill, but it will be exciting
to wrestle in front of my hometown
and my high sc hool,"Zadick said.
"The high school seats 3,800 and
it's going to be a packed house,"
Although Iowa is the clear cut
favorite, senior Erik Stroner said
the Hawkeyes don't plan to over·
look their smaller opponents.
"They're gonna come after us ,'
Stroner said. "They have nothing

......~

Iowa
heads for
northern
exposure
David Schwartz
The Daily Iowan

:: i -

j

the Sun Bowl , t he Independence
Bowl and the Liberty Bowl.
But Fry called bowl talk premature. For now, the Hawkeyes must
focus on the Gophers.
"Minnesota always plays lights
out against us," Fry said. "We'll
have to play every bit as good as

Hawkey'es open '95-96 season

17

LAKE PLACID, N.Y. (AP)Sergei Grinkov, who with his wife
won two Olympic gold medals for
a romantic; skating style that mirrored their off-ice love story, died
Monday while practicing.
The 2a·year-old Russian was
practicing with his wife, Ekaterina
Cordeeva, when he suffered an
apparent heart attack and fell to
the ice at the Olympic Center.
, A coach, Marina Zueva, was
~e first to reach him. Paramediq;
called to the rink shortly after 11
a,m. transported him to Adiron·
, 9ack Medical Center in Saranac
"take. Grinkov was pronounced
!:
ead at 12:28 p.m., according to
I-I ~is publicist, Linda Dozoretz.
l ; ~ • The apparent cause of death
-I • _
was cardiac arrest, but there was
.uo official diagnOSiS, Dozoretz
~ : : said. Over the objections of
~ .: Gordeeva, an autopsy was
~ : ~ planned for Tuesday morning,
~
said Essex County coroner Robert
..."
I; Huestis Jr,
Grinkov and Gordeeva were
on tour with an ice show that had
a scheduled performance in lake
Placid on Saturday. They also had
skated last week in a made·fortelevision show in Albany.
"It's a very sad day for figure
skating," said John Nicks, a longtime American pairs coach who
watched Gordeeva and Grinkov
develop,
"We're all shocked. I thought
they were. the finest exponents of
figure skating."

tion.) And we have been contacted
by people and they're very sincere,"
he said without naming names.
"They know we have a pretty good
football team, We're coming on and
I think we'll make a pretty good
representative."
Iowa's ~p three possibilities are

Chris James
The Daily Iowan
Play time is over.
The No . 19·ranked Iowa
women's basketball team opens
the regular season at home Fri·
day with an 8 p.m. clash against
Stephen F. Austin in the opening
round of the Prairie Lights
Hawkeye Classic.
Maryland takes on UC-Santa
Barbara in the other first-round
game at 6 p.m. All games are at
Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
flawkeye head coach Angie
Lee said this could be a preview
of four possible NCAA tourna·
ment teams.
"This will be a great opening
test for U8: Lee said. "Plus we
get another ahot at Stephen F.
Au.tin after they beat UII last
year, Plus Maryland and UC·

Santa Barbara have solid
squads, so it s~ould be a great
weekend,"
Iowa lost to Stephen F. Austin
last season in overtime, 79-70 all the more reason . to be ready,
said Hawkeye center Simone
Edwards.
"We lost, a tough game down
there . But we're at home this
year 80 hopefully we can take
advantage of that, We defmitely
owe them for last season's 108s,"
Edwards said.
Despite the excitement of
opening this season's campaign,
Iowa will not be firing on all
cylindera, Edwards is question·
able because of a nagging calf
injury and sophomore forward
Tiffany Gooden is nursing Ii bad
back. Lee said these injuries
• See WOMEN'S BASKETBALL, Page 9

So much for an easy non-conference schedule,
Iowa plays its first regular season game Wednesday during the
first round of the Great Alaska
Shootout. The Hawkeyes will have
the luxury of playing a team,
they're very familiar with to start
things off: Ohio University.
The Bobcats made up two of
Iowa's 21 victories last season and
has lost three games in a row to
Iowa, The first win over Ohio came
in convincing fashion, when the
Hawkeyes won convincingly at
Carver-Hawkeye Arena, 91-75. The
teams' second meeting al80 took
place in Iowa City, this time as
part of the NIT tournament, Iowa
won 66·62.
Ohio head coach Larry Hunter
will be without his star from last
seaeon, forward Gary Trent, who
graduated and moved onto the
NBA's Portland Trailblazers,
However, Iowa forward Ryall
Bowen doesn't foresee an easy
game when the two tea~s collide

JO§eph SIralhman/The Dally IOWilll

Iowa freshman Alvin Robinson shoots over Republic of GeGrJIa
defenders
during an earlier-season game at Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
See AlASKA. Page 9
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The Floyd story
For 60 years, Iowa and Minnesota have battled it out for the honor of
keeping a 21-inch long bronze pig named Floyd of Rosedale on their
campus.

David Schwartz

7

Senior salute
Seventeen seniors will play their last game at Kinnick Stadium this
Saturday. With a victory, they'll likely earn one more game before their
careers come to an end.

Wayne Drehs

9

18.8

A century of football
In its first 100 years, the Big Ten has offered numerous football
memories. From Nile Kinnick to Eddie George, the Big Ten has always
been head and shoulders above the rest.

David Schwartz

11

New recruit
Freshman defensive back Eric Thigpen has been forced to swallow
his pride and watch most of his rookie year from the sideline, but he
knows his time will come.

Chris Snider

Team rosters
Game Points
Minnesota preview
Pregame's pick
This week in the Big Ten
Team comparisons
Schedules

12
13
15
17
19
21
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Never has a bronze pig meant so much to two football teams
never manl8ed consensus honors.

•

•

Football practice takes on an
added dimension this week _
and it involves a 21-incb long
pig.
Saturday's game at Kinnick
Stadium will mark the 60th
anniversary of the first time
Iowa played Minnesota for
Floyd of Rosedale, a bronze
hog with a storied past.
This game take. OD .ignificance because even if Iowa
were not in contention for a
bowl game, Hawkeyes would
be dead set on maintaining their
stranglehold on Floyd for the
third-consecutive seuon.
"Floyd means a lot to us,"
Iowa quarterback: MIl Ib..said. "We want to u.p
Iowa City. It may
II
stupid, but we'll have him out
there for practice next week: and
we'll go pet him before practice. It's a bi& thing for us."
But how does such a ritual
begin? Why do two teams playing in the Big Ten Conference,
regarded by many as the great.:
est college football conference
in history, feel the need to tough
it out year after year in their
season finales for bronze
swine?
Ozzie Simmons was Iowa's
first African-American allAmerican in football in 193435; he earned the honor twice
from The Sporting News, but

"He was one of the greatest
runnina backs I have ever seen.
He could make these mov that
were
something
e•• e,"
Simmons' teammate Erwin
Prasse said.
Racial bigotry made him the
target of unWllTllDted attacks on
the football field by opposing
teams. Perhaps the most vicious
of those attacks came from '
Minnesota. then a national powerhouse.
In 1934, the Golden Gophers
held true to their reputation and
pummeled Iowa, 48-12, in Iowa
City. During the onslaught,
Simmons was subject to intense
battery by Minnesota's defense,
times well after the play
ruled dead.

ica1 harm to Minnesota pl,yen.
Bottles and other blunt objects
weren't banned from the stadium, so the chances of a tim outburst were extremely IUp.
Iowa OoveJllOl" Oy. Heniq
did little to weather e lituation by refusiDa to co~ lite
ill feelings of Iowa faas.
Minnesota pJayel'1 and coaches
hired extra security to protect
themselves from a I'OtendaJly
volatile crowd.
Then Minnesota Governor
Floyd B. Olson came up with an
idea. To help divert the Iowa
fans' attention from their hatred
of the Minnesota defense, Olson
proposed that Herring bet an
Iowa hog against Olson's

biID. ... .
--!....

•

•

J

. .

~-.ns, who averaged more
than five' yards per carry during
his career, was held to just nine
yards on four carries, while the
officials took their time geuing
Minnesota tacklers away from

him.

Simmons was knocked out of
the game three times. After the
third ribbing, Iowa coach O.M.
Solem opted to keep Simmons
on the sidelines.
The next season, Minnesota
was again scheduled to play in
Iowa City. Hawkeye fans were
seething at the actions of the
Gopher squad from the previous
year and were threatening phys~

Minnesota hog.
It worked.
Despite the fact tbat
Minnesota still came out on top,
13-6, of an improved Hawkeye
squad (Iowa had some freshman
named Nile Kinnick), fans
behaved themselves, and were
more in tune with state pride
than avenging the previous
year's injustice.

The Gopher delease behaved despite missin& every PAT.
illelf by treating Simmons iD a
In 1993, Iowa cruised to a 21sponsmaolib manner.
3 win and Hawkeye fans
HeniDg presented Olson with stormed the field after the
a full-blooded champion pi, game.
Damed Floyd of Rosedale. St.
Laat year's contest was the
Paul sculptor Charles Brioscho highest Icoring ever between
was commil8ioned to sculpt the two team., with Iowa outFloyd's image, and from that gunning the Gophers, 49-42.
day on the two teams have
With the Hawkeyes going for
plaY-ed for floyd of Rosedale.
their third-straight Floyd win on
In die realm of college foot- Saturday, the game takes on a
ball, pride chan... very little in similar look to the 1993
60 years.
matchup, when Iowa needed a
"We want Floyd to stay in win for a chance at a bowl
Iowa City and it's something game. Iowa lost to California in
that we're going to talk: about the Alamo Bowl, 37-3.
all week aad be motivated by,"
"We know we have a lot to
Sherman said.
play for. It's not just for Floyd
Minnesota leads the' overall of Rosedale now. We have to
play for an opportunity to play
in a bowl game," defensive
back Tom Knight said.
Iowa running back Sedrick
Shaw has never lost to
Minneso a, but was redshirted
in 1992 when the Hawkeyes
lost in MiDDeapolis. He understands bow important this game
series between the ~o schools is to the players, the fans and
55-31-2, but has won only three Iowa's bowl aspirations.
times in the last 10 meetings. " He also offers his own hypoth, One of Iowa's biggest home esis as to why the game has
losses ever came at the bands of come to bear such a deep-rooted
Minnesota in 1989, when the meaning.
"It's a big thing," Shaw said.
Gophers stormed into Kinnick
and pounded the Hawkeyes, 43- "It's a big rivalry because those
7.
people think: it's a big city
Three years ago, Minnesota against a small, I guess you
used three second-half touch- could say, farm town."
downs to down Iowa, 28-13,

•

•
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never lIlanased conseosus hon- ical bann to Minnesota playen.
ors.
Bottles and other blunt objects
"He was one of the greatest weren't banDed from the stadiFootbaU practice takes on an
runnin& bacb I have ever seen. um, so the chances of a fill outadded dimension this week He could make these mov that burst were extremely IUp.
and it involves a 21-incb long
were
something
el.e,"
Iowa Govenor Oy. Heniq
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Simmons' teammate Erwin did little to weather e .i....Saturday's game at Kinoick Prasse said.
tion by refusiD& to collllemn the
Stadium will mark the 60th
Racial bigotry made bim the ill feelings of Iowa faDS.
anniversary of tbe first time
target of unwarranted attacks on Minnesota playen and coadles
Iowa played Minnesota for
the football field by opposing bired extra security to protect
Floyd of Rosedale, a bronze
teams. Perhaps the most vicious , themselves from a potentially
hog with a storied past.
of those attacks came from volatile crowd.
This game take. OD .ignifi- Minnesota, then a national powTben Minnesota Governor
cance because even if Iowa erhouse.
floyd B. Olson came up with an
were not in contention for a
In 1934, the Golden Gophers idea. To help divert the Iowa
bowl game, Hawkeyes would
held true to their reputation and fans' attention from their hatred
be dead set on maintaining their
pummeled Iowa, 48-12. in Iowa of the Minnesota defense, Olson
stranglehold on Floyd for the
City. During the onslaught, proposed that Herring bet an
third-consecutive season.
Simmons was subject to intense Iowa hog against Olson's
"Floyd means a lot to us," battery by Minnesota's defense,
Iowa quarterback Mill De.- J . . . . times well after the play
said. "We want to . . .
n ruled dead.
Iowa City. It may . . .
fII
...,....uns, who averaged more
stupid, but we'll have him out
than five yards per carry during
there for practice next week and
his career, was held to just nine
we'll go pet h1m before pracyards on four carries, while the
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officials took their time getting
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Simmons was knocked out of
regarded by many as the greatIt worked.
the game three times. After the
est college football conference
Despite the fact tbat
third ribbing, ·Iowa coach O.M.
in history, feel the need to tough
Solem opted to keep Simmons Minnesota still came out on top,
it out year after year in their
13-6, of an improved Hawkeye
on the sidelines.
season finales for bronze
squad
had some freshman
The neltt season, Minnesota
---- named(Iowa
swioe1
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Kinnick), /" fans
was again scheduled to play in
Ozzie Simmons was Iowa's
bebaved
themselves,
and were
Iowa City. Hawkeye fans were
first African-American a11more
in
tune
with
state
pride
seetbing at the actions of the
American in football in 1934Gopher squad from the previous than avenging tbe previous
35; he earned the honor twice
year and were threatening phys- year's injustice.
from The Sporting News, but
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The Gopher defense beh.ved despite missin& every PAT.
itself by Creatin8 Simmons ~ •
10 1993, Iowa cruised to a 21sportsmanlike manner.
3 win and Hawkeye fans
Herring presented Olson with stormed the field after the
a full-blooded cbampion pi, gaIne.
Damed Floyd of Rosedale. St.
Lat year's contest Wit the
Paul sculptor Charles Brioscho hiabest Icoring ever between
wa. commilsioned to Iculpt the two teama, with Iowa outFloyd's image, and from th.t pnnin, the Gopben, 49-42.
day on the two team. have
With the Hawkeyes going for
play-cd for Floyd of Rosedale.
their third-.traight Floyd win OD
In die realm of college foot- S.turday, the ,ame takes on a
ball, pride chan
very little in similar look to tbe 1993
60 years.
matcbup, when Iowa needed a
"We want Floyd to stay in win for a chance at a bowl
Iowa City aDd it's something game. Iowa lost to California in
that we're goin, to talk about the Alamo Bowl. 37-3.
all week IUd be motivated by,"
"We know we have a lot to
Sherman said.
play for. It's not just for Floyd
Minnesota leads the' overall of Rosedale now. We have to
play for an opportunity to play
in a bowl game," defensive
back Tom Knight said.
Iowa running back Sedrick
Shaw has never lost to
Minnes ,but was redshirted
in 1992 when the Hawkeyes
lost in MiDDeapolis. He understands bow important this game
series between the two schools is to the players, the fans and
55-31-2, but bas WOD only three Iowa's bowl aspirations.
times in the last 10 meetings. ./ He ·also offers his own hypothOne of Iowa's biggest bome esis as to why the game has
losses ever came at the bands of come to bear such a deep-rooted
Minnesota in 1989, when the meaning.
Gopbers stormed into Kinnick
"It's a big thing," Shaw said.
and pounded the Hawkeyes, 43- "It's a big rivalry because those
7.
people think it's a big city
Three years ago, Minnesota against a small, I guess you
used three second-half touch- could say, farm town."
downs to down Iowa, 28-13,
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Thanks .for the me
Seniors bid farewell to Kinnick Stadium
By Wayne Drehs
The Daily Iowan

•

•

Although the continuation of
Iowa's 1995 season rests upon its
outcome versus Minne ota,
Saturday will also bring about the
la, t time seventeen Hawkeyes
will walk onto the Kinnick
Stadium field.
For the past four to five seasons, these senior have dedicated themselves to Hawkeye footbaLl and the Iowa fans. Following
Saturday, their Kinnick career
will end, and with a loss, so could
their Iowa playing days.
"It's the last home game for the
seniors, and you want to go out
there and give them something
they can remember," junior running back Sedrick Shaw said.

•

•

These seniors joined the team in
either 1991 or '92, and although
they attended the Holiday and
Alamo Bowls, they have the
dubious distinction of being the
only Iowa fifth-year class to
graduate without a trip to the
Pasadena and the Rose Bowl.
Despite this, the thought of saying goodbye till isn't an easy
one to digest for the eniors,
e peciaJly when many of their
clo est friends are on the team.
"I'll mi a lot of things about
being a Hawkeye," guard Matt
Purdy said. "The general team
atmo phere, and a lot of the guys

I've been with every day for the
past years. You see them every
day, come out and play with
them, and it's going to be hard."
Team captains
Lloyd Bickham: The no etackJe
from Chicago, has started all 10
games for Iowa this season. In
Bickham's career, he has tallied
73 tackles, six sacks and a fumble
recovery.
Chris Jackson: After comi ng to
Iowa from Houston, Texas, the
defensive back has 162 tackles in

• I'll miss a lot of
things about being
a Hawkeye, the
general
team
atmosphere, and a
lot of the lUYs I've
been with every
day for the past
years.
-Matt Purdy,
Iowa captain
his four-year career. He has started 18 games, including all 10 this
season.
Matt Purdy: The offensive Mr.
Hustle in 1993 and 1994 from
Cedar Falls, Iowa, has been a
mainstay at the guard position,
starting 36 games out of the 44
possible in his career. Purdy has
helped lead Iowa to more than

4,000 yards ru hing the last twO
sea ons.
Casey Wiegmann: The center.
out of Parkersb urg , Iowa , has
also led the way for Iowa's running backs. He has tarted 22
games in his career, despite variou injuries.
The Senior Class
George Bennett: The defensi ve
end out of Miami, ha 77 tackles,
including six for a loss in his four
years at Iowa. Bennett was the
scout team defensive player of
the year in 1991 and started 12
games in 1994 and 1995.
Bobby Diaco: Going into the
Minnesota game, the linebacker
from Cedar Grove, NJ, ranks
eighth all-time for the Hawkeyes
in tackles with 315. He led the
team in tackle in 1994 and 1995,
and was named Big Ten
Conference player of the week
against Indiana this season. In
that game, he recorded 26 tackles , the seco nd highest si nglegame total at Iowa.
Aaron Granquist: The fullback
from Osage, Iowa, joined the
team in 1994 as a walk on after
being a junior college allAmerican as a sophomore. He
has played in nine games this
season, rushing for 13 yards on
fi ve carries.
Willie Guy: Splitting time with
Tim Dwight at wingback, Guy
has 207 yards receiving on 17
receptions this fall including one
for a touchdown. In his four Seasons, he has three touchdowns
with 563 yards receiving.
Eric Hilgenberg: The sixth
Hilgenberg to attend Iowa, Eric
was named scout team defensive
player of the year in 1992. The
defensive end from Prior Lake,
Minn ., started four games his
senior season, totaling 24 tackles
before a broken leg at
Northwestern prematurely ended
his season.

•

•

Pete Thompeonffhe Dally Iowan

Seniors Chr.. Jackson and Lloyd Bickham pursue Northwestern
running back Darnell Autrey.

Aaron Kooiker: The right tackle
from Marengo, Iowa earned the
starting job following spring
practice and has played a key role
in the success of Shaw at tailback.
Jon Moffitt: The wide receiver
from Des Moines, joined t.he

Jonathan u.esterlThe Daily Iowan

Seventeen seniors, Including Iowa's four captains, Chris Jackson,
Lloyd Bickham, Matt Purdy and Casey Weigmann, will play their
final game at Kinnick Stadium this Saturday.

team as a walk-on in 1994, seeing
limited playing time. He had 12
catches for 152 yards and two
scores in the 1995 spring game.

received the outstanding specialty
team award in 1992, and pecialized in kickoffs during his enior
season.

Marcu Montgomery: The
linebacker from Walnut, Calif.
has seen action in nine games this
season, pelling Bobby Diaco and
Vernon Rollins. He ha totaled 22
tackles and an interception in
1995 after missing most of 1993
and the entire 1994 season following a broken leg suffered versus Penn State in 1993.

Damani Shakoor: The senior
from Calumet City, ll1., joined the
team in 1991 as a walk-on. He
has played in nine games thi eason, ru hing for 70 yards on 15
carries. He was named scout team
offensive player of the year in
1992.

Mick Mulherin: The defensive
back from Marion, Iowa , has
played in all ten games this season, starting two. In his four year
career, Mulherin has tallied 53
tackles and has been a key member of Iowa's special teams unit.
Derek Price: The tight end from
Tempe, Ariz., has played in nine
games this season, including two
starts. He has six receptions for
55 yards in his two seasons at
Iowa. He joined the Hawkeyes
after earning all-American junior
college honors as a sophomore.
Todd Romano: The placekicker
from West Palm Beach , Fla.,
ranks 18th on Iowa's all-time
scoring list with 98 points. He

Scott Slutzker: The tight end
from Hasbrouck Heights, NJ i
second on the team in receiving
with 495 yards on 34 reception
and a touchdown. For his career,
Slutzker has 1,191 yards receiving, 17th on tbe all-time list, 90
receptions, and five touchdowns.
Jeff Westhoff: The linebacker
from New Vienna, Iowa, joined
the team in 1992 as a walk-on,
seeing limited action in his three
seasons.
Reggie Williams: The fullback
from Fresno, Calif. joined the
team in 1993 following all-conference campaign as a junior college freshman and sophomore.
Saw action in all II games in
1994 as a special teamer.
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Big Ten celebrates 100 years
As it looks to the future, the Big Ten reflects on its storied past
David Schwartz
The Daily Iowan
It's impossible to think of the Big
Ten Conference without thinking
about football.

•

•

Iowa could win the NCAA title
for wrestling, Indiana in basketball
and Michigan for hockey, but if the
Big Ten's footban teams have a
down year - which are few and far
between - that is what the critic
will focus on.
While recent powerhouse teams
such as 1994's Penn State squad and
this year's Ohio State juggernaut
steal the headlines, it was single
characters that defined what the Big
Ten i all about.
Here is a brief list of some individuals who helped shape the character
of the Big Ten, who have left their
indelible mark on the mo t fabled
conference in the land.

•

•

• Harold "Red" Grange. The
Galloping Ghost was a halfback for
Dlinois from '23-'25 who once ran
for 402 yards and five touchdowns
in one afternoon. The first four
times he touched the ball were good
for scores. He was named an allAmerican three times.
• Perhaps the greatest fullback to
ever play the game, Bronko
Nagurski, played for Minnesota in
the mid-1920s. During his three
years as a Gopher, his team 10 t just
four games - by a total of five
points.
• In 1934 Michigan had a team
captain named Ford. Forty years
later this standout would become
pre ident of the United States and
be more known as the man who
pardoned Richard Nixon than the
Wolverine big wig.
• University of Chicago's Jay
Berwanger became the conference's
fir t Hei man Trophy winner in
1935. Four years later, Iowa's Nile
Kinnick took home the honors. In
1943, Kinnick's Navy fighter would
go down during a training flight,
killing the Hawkeye hero.

•

• During the 1940 , Michigan
would claim four of the Big Ten's
10 national championships and
three of it 11 Hei man Trophie .
On one of tho e championship
tearns was Forest Evashevski, who
went on to coach Iowa to three Big
Ten titles. Michigan, with 37, has
won more conference titles than any
other team.

• In 1942, Paul Brown coached
Ohio State to the Associated Press
national title. Brown would led later
go on to have an entire NFL franchise named after him : the
Baltimore Brown .
• The legendary Woody Hayes
took the reigns of Ohio State in
1951 and didn't let go until he was
forced to in 1978 after taking a
swing at an opposing player he felt
had thrown a cheap shot. Under
Hayes, the Buckeyes went to eight
Rose Bowls. In only his fourth season, Hayes led his squad to the AP
title.
• 1953 saw insertion of Michigan
State into the Big Ten. The Spartans
hadn't lost since 1950, but quickly
fell to Purdue, 6-0, to end its winning streak at 28 games.
• Dick Butkus dominated Big Ten
offenses in the early 1960s, climaxing with an lllini conference title in
1963.
• A number of NFL standouts
made their niche in the 1960s.
Michigan's Dan Dierdorf, Michigan
State's Bubba Smith and Purdue's
Bob Griese were all named firstteam all-Big Ten.
• The last time a Big Ten team
won the national championship was
in 1968, when Ohio State beat USC
in the Rose Bowl. The Buckeyes
managed to contain Trojan Heisman
Trophy winner OJ. Simpson en
route to the win.

Yost. Yost implemented a hurry up
offense in the early 1900s. In 1901,
Yost's squad outscored its opponents 550-0.
• The 1985 Heisman trophy vote
was the closest in NCAA history.
Iowa's Chuck Long finished just 45
points behind Auburn's BoJackson.
• Four seasons later Michigan
State's Percy Snow became the first
player ever to win the Butkus
Award for defense and Lombardi
Award in the same season.
• Michigan's Desmond Howard is
the Big Ten's most recent Heisman
Trophy winner, taking the honor in
1991. He was the first since Griffin
to win the award.
• A Big Ten player has been the
No. I pick in the NFL draft two
years running. Ohio State's Dan
Wilkinson went in '94 and Penn
State's Ki-Jana Carter in '95, both to
the Cincinnati Bengals.
Since WisConsin won the first two
Big Ten title back in 1896-'97,263
Big Ten players have been named
consen us all-Americans, more than
any other conference.
And with names like Darnell
Sutrey and Eddie George floating
around, it appears as if the Big Ten's
dominance will continue for another
hundred of so years.

DI File Photo

Nile Kinnick was the only Hawkeye player to ever win the
Helsman Trophy. He won the award In 1939, becoming the second
Big Ten player to take the honor. Kinnick played 402 of a possible
420 minutes In the final seven games of that season. Iowa's football stadium Is named In his honor.

• Although not part of the Big Ten,
future member Penn State hired a
new coach in 1966: Joe Paterno.
Papa Joe would lead the Nittany
Lions to consecutive undefeated
seasons in '68 and '69.
• Archie Griffin, now working in
the Ohio State front office, was a
Buckeye tailback from '73-'75. He
led a storybook career during his
tenure with Ohio State, bringing
home consecutive Heisman
Trophies. Griffin remains the only
player in college football history to
win the award twice. Griffin's
NCAA record of 3 I-consecutive
I~yard games still stands.
• A pair of special tearners came to
the limelight in the early 1980s.
Reggie Roby, a punter at Iowa, and
place kicker Morten Anderson of
Michigan State still roam NFL sidelines today.
T. Scott Krenz/The Dally Iowan

Iowa's Hayden Fry and Penn State's Joe Valley. The two coaches have combined for 487
Paterno meet after last Sfaeon', ~'¥
~ap~v 'i victories durin~ !~elr ~oachlng careers,
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The waiting game
• Recruiting process brings talented
defensive back to Iowa sideline
Chris Snider
The Daily Iowan

•

•

The odds of the name Eric
Thigpen being called on the loudspeaker at Kinnick Stadium thi
week are very slim. At best, he
might make a pecial team tackle.
But even before he dre ed for
his first football game this seaon, the freshman defensive back
had accomplished a lot.
Thigpen is the first member of
his family to go to college, something he had been planning since
an early age.
"I was five years old when I
told my mother that I was going
to go to school on a football
scholarship," said Thigpen, who
backed up his promise 13 years
later.

here."
Thigpen said Fry wa n't afraid
to discuss with him and his family the fact that he would be a
black athlete coming to a predominately white school.

"I felt comfortable with him
because he was comfortable with
the racial issue," Thigpen said.
"Coach Fry, more than all other
coaches that came to my house,
he was just laid back. He didn ' t
try to sell me like all the other
coaches did . He just laid it
down."
Thigpen's is an Iowa success
story, but it is not unusual in college football.
Long before the Iowa football
team plays the rest of the Big Ten
and the nation on the field , it
squares off in the biggest battle of
them all.
Thigpen, who redshirted last
Many games are won and lost
ea on, came to Iowa after leadnot
on the field or even during
ing a tory book high school
and preparation. Games
practice
career, earning USA Today,
are
won
and lost behind the
Parade and Blue Chip allscenes
in
the
recruiting wars.
American honors a a senior at
Thornridge High School in
The process usually starts where
it did for Thigpen, during a playDolton, III.
He was recruited by every er's junior year of high school.
Divi ion I school in the country, College coaches, who are actualbut leaned toward his home state ly recruiting seniors, will see and
hear about juniors on the same
of IIIinoi .
teams.
In hi junior year, Thigpen got
Of the 1,800-2,000 players who
his fir t cholar hip offer, from
Wi con in. With his stock start- are looked at and evaluated by
ing to ri e, he set up hours to be the Iowa coaching staff each
recruited. Coaches could call on year, 150-200 will be visited and
Wedne days and Sundays . checked up on by coaches, usually at their schools or homes. Of
Period.
that total, 56 are flown to Iowa
"I got pressured a lot by Illinois
for official visits to the university.
toward the end of the process,"
"That was a once in a lifetime
aid Thigpen. "The head coach
opportunity
for me to go to any
and as i tant coaches started caUschool
for
free,
to not have to pay
ing me early in the morning or all
for
anything,"
said
Thigpen, who
hour of the night.
visited the maximum of five
"They didn 't re pect my rules.
schools allowed per athlete.
They re pected me as a person
It's when a player finally gets to
and my family, but they were too
a
campus that the actual selling
hung up on getting me there. 1
begins. The town of Iowa City is
got tired of it and let it go."
something recruiting coordinator
lIlinoi ' 10 would become
Gene Jones likes to point out to
Iowa' gain.
his recruits.
Thigpen went earching for a
"The biggest selling point is the
school. He vi ited We t Virginia, community itself," Jones said.
Iowa, Michigan State, Michigan "The quality of the academic proand UCLA, but etUed on Iowa.
gram at the University, the friend"Coach Fry and hi taff did a liness of the people and the fan
heck of a job," Thigpen aid. support. Definitely, playing in the
"They ' re very down to earth. I Big Ten conference is a big seildon't see how anyone could talk ing point, too."
to
d not waul.to come

T. Scott KrenzfThe Dally Iowan

Freshman Eric Thigpen patiently awaits his shot at glory In a Hawkeye uniform.

When recruits come to campus,
they are shown around by current
Hawkeye players and given an
idea what the campus is really
like.
"Every school is basically the
same," said Thigpen. "They show
you the overall academic program, get you affiliated with the
program and the players."
With the addition of the new
state-of-the-art Jacobsen Athletic
Building, Iowa's facilities compare favorably with any other
school's i.n the country, but Jones
knows that isn't enough.
"Facilities don ' t make phone
calls," Jones said. "We still have
to go out and beat the bushes."
From the pool of 56 players that
visit Iowa's campus, NCAA rules
say up to 25 can be signed per
year. Last year, Iowa signed 23
recruits. This year, Jones said the
coaches wiIl look to give out
around 16-18 scholarships.
Even as a player is being
recruited, the Hawkeyes are judg-

"'biJ1l

j

~

Iowa.
"We look at character," Jones
said . "We want to make sure a
recruit wants to get an education."
Thigpen, an honor roll student
who took college prep courses
throughout high school, fit Iowa
well.
"I have a lot of good people that
stood by me. They told me worry
about my academics first.
Football and everything else will
come," Thigpen said.
~
The day players can actually
begin signing is during February
of their senior year. This year, the
day falls on Feb. 7.
Unlike colJege basketball ,
where players have an early signing period, players can only make
verbal commitments in footbaH
prior to that date.
After Thigpen put his name on
the dotted line and came to Iowa,
he noticed a difference in how he
was treated. He was no longer as
special. He was a part of a team.

But that was all expected.
"During the recruiting process,
coaches are going to be your
friend," Thigpen said. "You have
to know that is all affiliated with
the recruiting process. You don ' t
expect the same thing when you
put on your pads.
"I knew what I was getting into.
I like coaches that are hard on
their players. That's what they do
here. You have to earn your
scholarship. "
Like all recruits, Thigpen came
in with ambition of making an
immediate impact, but talented
players ahead of him and a
coaching change have left him
waiting in the wings, sowing his
oats on special teams and late
during an occasional blowout.
"I feel that we have a lot of
older guys on the team and I'm
young," he said. "My opportunity
will come . When I'm older, I
don't want some freshman com~
ing in and taking my spot. It will
all work out in the end."
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Iowa Roster

12
No. N.....

1. WillleGu~
2. Damani hakoor
Tarlg Holman
3. Damien Robinson
4. Ricchard Carter
5. Sedrick Shaw
6. Tim Dwight
7. Ayan Driscoll
Zach Shf(;
8. Thomas night
9. Bill Ennis-Inge
10. DemoOdems
11 . Jeff Clark
Joe Slattery
12. Matt Sherman
13. Rand~ Reiners
14. Trent iessen
Cory Hutchings
15. Kerry Cooks
Mark Ede
16. Kg:Jc Hauser
17. T d Romano
18. Damon Gibson
19. Matt Bowen
20. Brion Hurley
21. Eric Thi~pen
22. Tavlan anks -Lawyer Twillie
23. Plez Atkins
25. Richard Willock
26. Ed Gibson
27. Chris Jackson
28. Jason House
29. Mick Mulherin
30. 8:% Coats
31 . R Thein
32. Doug Miller
33. Reg~ie Williams
J.P. an~e
34. Rodney lIer
35. Trevor Boilers
36. Scott Yoder
Aaron Granquist
37. Matt Hughes
38. lach Bromert
40. Paul Moten
41 . Marcus Montgomery
42. Tariq Peterson
43. Tony Stratikopoulos
44. Josh McKillip
RabClark
45. ao b~ Diaco
46. Nick alle~
47. BrettCham rs
48. Eric Hiranberg
Jason ahls
49. George Bennett
52. SteveEn~
54. Brandon
arse
55. Jon LaAeur

"

1.

14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21 .

22.
23.

24.

25.
26.
27.
28.

29.

Tutu Atwell
Crai~ Scruggs
Lee uton
Ryan Thelwell
Aafael Cooper
Derrick Harvey
Aodne~eath

MikeC lberg
Greg Nelson
AobJones
Billy Cockerham
Adam Bailey
Sper~Wynn III
Dan
e
Don Williams
Craig Sauer
Cory Sauter
Garrison Harmann
Jason Murdock
Justin Conzemius
Javon Jackson
Oulncy Brooks
Crawford Jordan
Kahlen Barnes
Ansel Carter
Terrance Blayne
Jason Hagman
Joe Justice
TlmGrate
Thomas Hamner
Scott Koelfgen

30. Jimm~Wynck
31 . Ray aiser
BrettSt~er

32. TommJc

atson

33. Fred agers

34. Bo Wasurick
35.

36.

tJ

-'

Wt.
195
190
180
205
185
195
190
220
185
190
245
180
190
170
207

200

165
190
185

200
208

195
180
190
214
190
190
175
180
190
180

200

225
195
185
210
185
225
180
225
230
228

230

235
180
220

234

224
225
195
225
235
239
225
230
180
235

265

225
275

Yr.
Jr."
Sr.
Fr.
Jr. "

So.

Jr."

So.

Jr:
Fr. j/
Jr."

So."

Jr. ,.
Fr.'
Fr.

So:
Fr.
Fr.•
Fr.

So:

Jr.
Fr.'
Sr ... •

So.

Fr.
Jr."
Fr.•

So:
So.
So:
So.
So.

Sr:"
Jr:

Sr ....

Jr."
Fr.
Fr.
Sr:

So.
Jr"·
So:
So.

Sr.
Fr.'
Fr.
Fr.

56. Vernon Rollins

&3
235
LB
57. Aaron Kooiker
6-5
285
OL
58. Jared Kerkhoff
6-6
DL
260
59. Shalor P
6-4
280
OL
60. John WII er
6-2
235
OL
61. Ted Serama
&4_-293-J
OL
63. Bill Reardon
265
, • - .()L - -S:3
64. Derek Rose
.-'
OL 6-4
265
65. Mike Bartolini
OL
&3
275
66. lloyd Bickham
DL
&3
270
67. Chad Deal
&5
OL
280
68. Jeremy McKinney
OL
&6
285
69. Matt Purdy
OL
&3
285
70. Casey Wiegmann
&2
OL
285
71 . Ed Saldat
6-7
OL
230
73. Ross Verba
6-4
OL
285
74. Matt Redman
6-7
OL
290
75. Terry Mueller
OL
6-5
290
76. Matt Reischl
OL
6-5
285
77. Joel Walsworth
6-6
OL
270
78. Ian Davis
OL
6-7
295
79. Mike Goff
OL
6-6
290
80. Zeron Flemister
TE
6-5
215
81 . Chris Knipper
TE
6-5
241
82. Alexe Rodopoulos
WR 6-3
200
84. Scott Slutzker
TE
6-5
249
85. MikeB~er
TE
6-3
229
86. Austin
eatley
TE
6-5
215
87. Jon Moffitt
WR
5-11
180
88. Jeff Westhoff
LB
6-3
242
88. Tony Collins
WR
6-0
f75
89. Derek Price
TE
247
6-3
90. Aron Klein
DL
6-4
270
91 . Jay Bickford
DL
6-4
250
92. Mark Mitchell
LB
6-2
230
93. Chris Zdzlenicki
DL
&2
270
94. Jared DeVries
DL
&4
260
95. Evan Wardell
DE
6-4
210
96. Corey Brown
DL
6-2
265
97. Reynaldo Spalding
DE
6-3
230
99. Jon Ortlieb
DL
6-3
260

d?

Fr.j/
Sr: '
Fr. j/
Fr.
Fr.
Jr.
Jr."
Fr.j/
Fr.j/
Sr."
Fr.

So:

Sr,'''
Sr."
Fr.
Jr."
Fr.•

So.

Fr.j/
Fr.
Jr.

So:

Fr.
Fr.'
Fr.
Sr... •
Fr. '
Fr.
Sr.
Sr.
Fr.
Sr:
Fr.'
Fr.
Jr:
Fr.j/
Fr.'
Fr.
Fr.
Jr.
Jr:

• indlcal86 I8ners won
II indicates redshlrt freshman

..... OoIIohi Hayden Fry (211-162- 10. 122-73-6 at Iowa)

Sr.
Fr.

So.
So.

Fr.
Sr ... •
Jr."
Jr:
Sr:
Sr.
Sr."
Fr.' ,
Fr.

IowIi ~6-4) ScMduIe~ ·

919

9/16
9/30
1017
111(14

10/21 Penn State
10/28 at Ohio State
11/4 Illinois
11/11 at Northwestern
11118 at Wisconsin
11,. .........

W 34-13
Northem Iowa
W27-10
at Iowa State
New Mexico State W 59-21
at Michigan State W 21 -7
Indiana
W 22-13

L 27-41
L35-56
L 7-26
L 20-31
W33-2O

So:

Minnesota Roster

.... .......
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
11 .
12.
13.

Po •. Nt.
WR
6-1
RB
5-9
DB
6-0
DB
&2
DB
6-0
RB
6-1
WR
5-9
OB
6·4
DB
6-0
DB
5-11
DE
&5
WR
5-10
RB
5-11
WR/DB&O
OB
&3
OB
&3
5-11
DB
DB
6-3
DB
6-0
WR
OB
PI<
6-2
WR 5-9
06 6-2
KIP 6-3
DB
6-1
RB
5-11
DB
5-10
DB
6-0
WR 6-2
5-10
DB
DB
6-2
DB
6-3
DB
6-2
DB
5-11
RB
6-0
RB
6-0
FB
6-2
DB
&1
FB
6-2
FB
6-1
6-2
LB
&4
FB
LB
&3
5-10
PI<
DE
&4
DB
6-2
DE
6-3
6-1
LB
FB
6-0
6-2
LB
LB
&2
PITE 6-4
DE
6-3
DE
6-2
DB
5-9
DE
6-1
DL
6-2
LB
6-3
DL
6-3

Starting Lineups

Verdis Webb 11\
Vincent Hypolite
Byron Evans
Erik McManus
Parc Williams
Sean McMenamy
Jermel Carr
Michael Barrett
Marc Cross
Aishon Early
Mari Moore
Chris Darkins
DeonWhite
Aufus Smith
Steve Gisselman
Tyrone Carter
Ben Lan~fOrd
Scott Wil iams

37.
38.
39.
40.
41,
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51 . ~unAkbar
52. Lu e Braatan
53. Peter Hiestand
55. Dave Watson
56. Lamanzer Williams
57. Nate Pearson

.....
sa
CB
FL
SE
AB

sa

CB
PI<
FL
OB
OB
PK
OB

as

SS
LB
OB
PIPK

as

LB
AB
CB
SS
SE
CB
CB
CB
CB
SS
AB
PI<

sa

AB
PK
AB
CB
LB

sa

LB
AB
PI<
LB
FS
FS
CB
DE
FS
FS
AB
LB
LB
PK
SS
LB
LS
DE
LB
DE
LB
DE
LB

Nt.
5-9
5-9
5-11
6-2
5-11
5-10
5-10
5-11
6-2
6-2
6-2
5-10
6-4

6-4
6-2
6-2
6-5
6-2
6-3
6-2
6-0
6-0
5-10
6-0
6-0
5-11
6-1
5-10
6-0
&1
5-10
5-9
&2
6-1
&1
5-10
6-3
5-8
6-1
5-11
5-9
&3
5-10
5-10
6-0
6-3
&1
6-1
6-1
6-2
6-2
5-11
5-9
6-2
6-4
6-2
6-4

6-3
6-5
6-4

&3

...
165
170
165
186
194
184
170
170

206

212

206

187

205

178
196

230

226

206

228
225
187
180
181
202
165
188
178
177
194
175
201
165
204

154
215
165

209

Yr.

58. Antoine Richard

Fr.
Fr.

60. Chris Bergstrom

So.
So.
So.
So.
Jr.
Sr.

So.

Jr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.

So.
Jr.

Sr.
So.
Sr.

Jr.
Sr.

So.

Fr.

So.

Fr.
Fr.
Jr.
Fr.
Jr.
Fr.
Fr.

Sr.

Fr.

So.

Jr.
Jr.
Fr.

So.

192
225
195
192
229
172
190
170
238
175
165
215
226
214
175
165
220
239
247
215
246
234
247

Fr.
Jr.
Fr.
Fr
Fr.
Jr.
Jr.
Fr.

205

Fr.

So.

Jr.
Fr.

59. Jerome Davis

61 . Aron Kudowskl
61 . Jason Zander
62. Gre~ames
63. Tim
ha
64. Luke Glime
65. Luke Herkenhoff
66. Jim Tallman
67. Toby Anderson
69. James Elizondo
70. Mike Giovinetti
71 . Gann Brooks
73. Kris Hoffarth
74. Jeff Baldauf
75. Todd Jesewitz
76. Jim Gail
77. Pal Hau
78. Jon Albrecht
79. Chris Fowlkes
80. Paul Kratochvil
81. Keith Dimmy
Duane Auzynski
82. MattReem
83. Johnny Woodson
84. Justin Malvick
85. Tony Levine
86. Jevon Bell
TonyVann
87_ Tony Duerr
88_ ~an Hubbard
89.
ark Tangen
90. Oyron Russ
91. Raymond B~ot
92. Theron Von hren
93. Kevin Holmes
94. Josn Aawlings
95. Aalph Green
96. AndttuStin
Jon ichals
97. Erik Lindgren
98. Alex Hass
Ivan Jankovic
99. Tony Aitkin

DT
DE
OG
PI<
OG
C
OG
OG
OG
LB
OG
C
OT
OT
OT
OT
C
OT
OG
OT
OT
TE
FL

SE

TE
FL
TE
SB
CB

SE

DT

&4

6-6

6-4
6-5
5-10

6-6
&4

6-6
6-6
6-5

6-6
6-5

6-6

6-2
6-1

6-6

6-2
6-2
5-10
5-8
6-5

6-5

6-6
6-1

6-4

205

246

266
280

240
287
270
280

209

225
255
m 220
180
228

Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Sr.
Jr.

So.

Jr.
Sr.

Sr.
Jr.
Sr.

Fr.

Fr.
Fr.

So.

Jr.
Fr.

So.

Fr.
Jr.
Fr.

Sr.
Jr.
Fr.

So_

Fr.
Fr.

So.

~L

rb

Sr.

.... . . . (1:.. 3-7)~

Sr.
So.
So.

9/16 Ball State
W31 -7
9/23 atSyracuse
L 17-27
10/30 Arkansas State W 55-7
1017 Purdue
W 39-38
10/14.toforttlwMt~ l, 17;-21 !

Jr.
Fr.

247

Jr.
Fr.

..... CoIIoIu Jim Wacker (156-122-3. 1'2-~1 at Minnesota)

Sr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Jr.

So.
Sr.

200

&4

Jr.

290
306
290
313
320
246
170
178
276
180
244
198
170

6-5

&4

Fr.

Sr.
So.
Sr.

300

6-6

So.

202
309
270
301
301

275

6-5

&4

So.
So.

275
315

&4

6-2
&2
&2
6-5
&2
&5
6-1
6-4

295
284

270
297
230

PISE 6-2

TE
DT
DT
DE
DT
DT
DT
LS
DE
DT
TE
PK
DE

260

Fr.
Jr.
Jr.
Fr.
Fr.

266

6-5
6-3
6-0
6-5

c.

10/2 f ail Michigan Stale L 31-34
117-52
10/28 a\~lchigan
11/4 Chi State
L21-49
11/11 Wisconsin
L 27-34
11/18 at \linois
Ll4-48

11,. · ....
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IOWA DEFENSE

MINNESOTA OFF

Game Points
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Bowl game motivates HawksLast week, the Hawkeyes
won for Hayden Fry, dedicating
the game to their coach and giving him the game ball afterwards. This week, the
Hawkeyes are shooting for a
bowl game.
Iowa's chances at an automatic bid are out, but the
Hawkeyes are still very much in
the bowl hunt.
"We are (being considered)
and we have been contacted by
the people and they are sinc$re," Fry said after Iowa
defeated Wisconsin, 33-20, on
Saturday.
A victory over Minnesota
would give Iowa the minimum
seven wins it needs to qualify.
One thing the H"awkeyes have
to their advantage is strong fan
support. Fry said bowl representatives know the Hawkeyes
travel well, bringing lots of fans,
which attracts bowl invitations.
Fry said he would not discuss
what he knows until after the
Minnesota gam.e, but seemed to
. - hint that if Iowa wins, the
Hawkeyes will go to a bowl.
"If (our record) could be good
enough, I think we'll make a
good representative," said Fry.
Ohio State and Northwestern
have sprinted ahead of the Big
Ten pack, but with four wins in
the conference, Iowa could go
to the Outback Bowl on Jan. 1
in Tampa, the Alamo Bowl on
Dec. 28 in San Antonio or the
Sun Bowl on Dec. 29 in EI
Paso. These bowls have the
third through fifth picks of Big
Ten schools.
Michigan and Penn State will
more than likely be the -first two
picks of those three bowls. The
Sun Bowl should come down to
either Michigan State or Iowa.
Michigan State ~a,s the better
record, but Iowa beat the Spartans convincingly, 2)--7, during
the season.
r."" .,~
If Northwestern " eh9Sen for
the College Football Bowl
Aniance, Iowa could be bumped
into the.Alamo Bowl
E.ven if Iowa is no) one of the
first five Big Ten sch~ls select'ed, the Hawkeye!; still have two
more options. . - /
1;he Hawkeyes ~~1Jt go to
the Independence'8OWI~ Dec.
29 in Shreveport,
or the
UbertY Bowl on Dec. 30 in
Memphis, Tenn., both of whiCh
have-at-Iarge spots .available.
"I don't 'care whe~~ we go, as
long as it's warm," said Iowa
fullback Mike Burger.
The players will enter the Minnesota ~ame with tbt~attitude
that a win puts th~m . fn a bowl

'Er:'

..... ThompeonfThe Dally 10WIIl

Under a few layers of clothing, Iowa coach Hayden
Fry shouts word. of encouragement to hi. team at
the Northwestern game Nov. 11. " low. beat. Mln-

game and a loss keeps them
home.
"We know we have a lot to
play for," said Tom Knight. "It's
not just for Floyd of Rosedale
now. We have to play for an
opportunity to play in a bowl
game."
There are a total of 18 bowl
games which take 36 schools.
Iowa is currently No. 32 in the
CNNlUSA Today coaches poll,
but received no votes in the
Associated Press poll. The bowl
alliance us~s the CNNIUSA
Today coaches poll.

• Penalties hurting Hawkeyes
. Through '10 games, the Iowa
Hawkeyes are the second most
penalized team in the Big Ten,
behind on)¥"Michigan State.

.'. , .. ',,' • , • • • , .',0, .'., •• , .
1

I.

Jf

nesota this Saturday, Fry and the Hawkeye. will
likely leave their winter clothes behind and he.d
south to a bowl game.

.Penalties again seemed to nicest I can put it without getting
torment the Hawkeyes against fined ten thousand dollars."
Wisconsin, as Iowa received
eight penalties for 81 yards.
A holding penalty and a per- • Shaw will return
sonal foul nullified pass compleDespite becoming the all-time
tions of 36 and 23 yards respec- leading rusher at the University
tively in the first half of the of Iowa while still a junior,
game Saturday.
Sedrick Shaw has no intentions
"Some of those calls out there of leaving school and turning
today make you blink," said Fry. pro early.
But penalties weren't the only
"I'll be here," he said, as
thing that concemed Fry.
though the thought of leaving
On another occasion, Wiscon- never crossed his mind.
sin's Aaron Stecker reached to
Against Wisconsin, Shat.-I
cross the plane of the goal line, added Iowa records for
had the ball knocked out of his attempts in a season and yards
hands and Iowa recovered.
in a season to his resume.
But, Stecker was ruled down
"College football is only one
and Wisconsin scored a touch- chance in a lifetime," he said.
down on the next play.
"I'm not gonna miss it. I'm
"That was a double blinker," gonna enjoy it."
- said -Fry. ' "That's' about 1he •• •'. .'. . •• -Chrltl·SltJdtlj,: ',:.
.......... ___

_
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If YOU CAN'T

STAND THE (OLD
(OME INTO THE KlTCHENI

.

,

Fora

limited
•• tim.e.

Including Tall N' Big Size;
Holiday Hours... Star6ni 11/25/95 : ...

• •
SOlJlh\ll·.,t ( 'hid,l'lI SI,illl-t

Something exciting is coming your waYI
That's because we're really spicing things
up during Country Kitchen's hot
Southwest Fiesta! Try our new Chicken
Enchiladas, or our Southwest Chicken
Skillet, both smothered in a cheesy queso
sauce! Or our Southwest Potato
Omelette, with a special picante sauce!
And don't forget our Fajita Salad served in
it's own tortilla bowl. Just one bite and
you'll know why we say the Country's
Best Comes from Our Kitchen .
Only at Country Kitchen.

fj

Mon.1hru.Fri. 9:00 am to 9.00 pm
Satuniay 9:00am to500pm
Sunday Nooo to 5:00pm

FOUR FLOORS • DOWNTOWN'IOWA CITY· 337-3345
OPEN MONDAY aTtftJRSDAY NIGHIS, SUNDAY 12-4

'~~M~~~~
~

• •

1402 S, Gilbert, I.e.
2208 N. Dodge, I.e.,
exit 246 off I-SO

900 1st Ave. CoralviDe,
exit 242 off I-SO

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
~g Smal11-Topping Pizza :

4
99
II

THAT'S
SOME
P\ZZA!
=--'-"1:." ...

$

.:

Thin Crust or Handtossed Only_ •

•

•
•

•

m

Expires 11130195

Valid at participating Iocatlons only. Not good with any
other offer. Prices may vary. Customer pays sales tax
where applcable. Our drivers carry less then $20.00.
Delivery area limited to ensure sale driving.
Cl995 Domino's Plus Inc.

•

•
• •

:
•
•

•
•

••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••• I

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

: ·Medium 1-Topping Pizza :

i
:

$599Thin

•
•
•
•
•

•

Crust or Handtossed
Expires 11130195

Only. i
•

Valid at partICipating Iocatlons only. Not good with any
other offer. Prices may vary. Customer pays sales tax
where applicable. OUr drivers carry less than $20.00,
Delivery area IImhed to ensure sale driving.
Cl995 Domino's Plus Inc.

•
•
•

t

•
•

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

: Large 1-Topping Pizza !

·i

354-3643
•
CALL US: 338-0030
529 S Riverside HWY 6 & 22nd·

I

$699 Thin

• •

•

•

IOWA CITY

" .. , . -r ,'"

.

\~1 "· 'I:

•

•. -

'1','1'1""

only.:

Expires 11130195
Valid at participating locations only. Not good WIth any
other offer. Prices may vary. Customer pays sales tax
where applicable. OUr drivers carry less than $20 00.

:
•
•

•

::ryo::::~~;:ure sale driving.
•
•• !.:::,.: ••••••• ;. ••••••••••••••••••••••

CORAL VILLE
r "I

.
:.

Crust or Handtossed

:

•
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Gophers look to spoil Hawkeye bowl hopes
,

Shannon Stevens
The Daily Iowan
Everyone knew the Minnesota
Golden Gophers would have a
strong offen e with names like
Chris Darkin s and Ryan
ThelweU.

• •

touchdowns.

touchdowns.

But Sauter isn't Minnesota 's
only sophomore threat. Wideouts

The Gopher ground attack could
also give the Hawkeyes trouble,
however injuries to Heisman
hopeful Darkins have diminished
Minnesota 's ru hing totals.
Darkins ha churned out 761
yards, but has only played three
whole games. His replacements,
Rafael Cooper and Javon
Jackson, have rushed for 472 and
20 I yards respectively.
Although Minnesota 's record
isn't very impressive, Iowa coach
Hayden Fry said the Gopbers are
never a pushover.
"Minnesota always plays lights
out against us," Fry said.

However, no one anticipated a
defense thi bad.
Minne ota (3 -7) , which has
allowed an opponent to rush for
more than 100 yard in seven
consecutive game , hope to find
some kind of damage control
when it invades Kinnick Stadium
Saturday to battle the Iowa
Hawkeyes (6-4).
One answer for the Gophers
might lie in a potent offense that
is averaging 26.9 points a contest.
Redshirt sophomore Cory Sauter
has been a pleasant surprise for
Minnesota at quarterback. In his
first year as a tarter, Sauter has
torched opposing defenses for
2,408 yards passing and 18
touchdown pas es . In a 34-31
loss to Michigan State, Sauter
threw for 404 yard s and four

T. Scott KrenzlThe Dally Iowan

Golden Gopher running back
Chrll Darklnl II wrapped up by
the Iowa defenle lalt year at
Mlnnelota.

Thelwell and Tutu Atwell are
both among the Big Ten
Conference leaders in pass receptions. Thelwell is third in the Big
Ten with 52 receptions and has
also reeled in six touchdown
catches. Atwell has caught 40
passes' for 733 yards and fi ve

Iowa running back Sedrick
Shaw agreed saying that the
Hawkeyes will have to be ready
for their annual rivaJ.
"It's a big rivalry because those
people think it's a big city against
a small, I guess you could say,
farm town," Shaw said.
For Minnesota to be successful
against Iowa it will have to cut
down on its defensive miscues.

ca~::
~

Hot Pregame
Warm-up with ·

Serving:
Coffees'· Teas • Espresso Drinks
Italian Sodas • Fine Pastries
Quiche Be Croissant
Sandwiches
.;&,t ,

's .9l97}:"

I

•

)~J./f:l.
'~~ ~ ~
til ~ (_

fine coffees anapastries '. ---

89 2nd Street 351-6879
(on the CoraM/ie StrIp near Subway)

Open6am

Top off the Game at
It's a Grind

Get ready for winter
with 3M Window
Insulator and Patio
Door Insulator kits
for indoor use!
•

•
STORE HOURS
Mon.~Fri.: 8am-6pm
Saturday: 8am-4pm
Sunday: 10am-2pm

1201 S. GILBERT

IOWA CITY, IOWA

338-1113

The Gophers are the Big Ten '
worst defensive team allowing
442 .9 yards and 32.3 points a
game, while the Hawkeyes are

• It's a border
war...Ihe banle for
Floyd of Rosedale.
This one is always
a greal game,
regardless
01
records.
-Jim Wacker,
Minnesota coach
fourth in the conference in total
offense at 413.8.
In their seven losses, the
Gophers have surrendered a
whopping 271 points or nearly 40
points a contest.
Minnesota's defensive standout
is junior cornerback Rodney
Heath, who leads the Big Ten in
interceptions with five and has
broken up six additional passes.
With a postseason bowl no

longer a pos ibility, Minnesota is
focu ing on other things. A
Gopher win over the Hawkeyes
would eliminate Iowa's bowl
chance . Additionally, it would
mean the return of Floyd of
Rosedale, a bronze pig given to
the winner of the Iowa-Minnesota
game each year.
The pig has resided in Iowa
City ince 1993 and Iowa quarterback Matt Sherman aid that i
where it's going to stay.
" Floyd means a lot to us,"
Sherman said. "We want to keep
him in Iowa City. It may ound
kind of stupid, but we'll have him
out there for practice next week
and we'll go pet him before practice. It's a big thing for us."
Despite hi team's suspect
defen e, Minnesota Coach Jim
Wacker said he anticipates a
strong showing against Iowa.
"]t's a border war...the battle for
Floyd of Rosedale," Wacker said.
"This one is always a great game,
regardless of records."

"AN IOWA CITY TRADITION"
·Best Ice Cream in America"@

-People magazine.

Thanks Iowa City!
Wholesome Great Sandwiches
Voted "Best Ice Cream Vegetarian Soups Made-To-Order
in Iowa City"
Made from Scratch
Pastries
Baked Fresh Daily

The Icon, June 1995

Ice Creams

--:\-; tV Great Midwestern is proud
to serve Cafe del S-ol
gourmet coffee beans

t

TIl

....'

Iowa City's Quality Coffee Roaster
Since 1990
Featured Flavors Oally

•
•
•
•
•

32 Flavors
Some of our favorites Include:
Chocolate Peanut Butter Truffle
Chocolate Chip Cookie Dough
Red Raspberry Sorbet
Coffee Toffee Fudge
Cappuccino

==~=MI~='
· 'I1·:::::tlf"='·===T::=;Hf-=E=GREAT MIDWESTERN
126 E. Washing Ion

•

ICE CREAM CO. •

Hx~ti~~

Downlown Iowa CUy

...
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25 W. Burlington· 323 E. Burlington
955 Mormon Trek, • Iowa City
822 1st Avenue • Coralville

CRYSTAL
GEYSER
CRYSTAL GEYSER
1 BOITLED
WATER
r1
~9 "J
Jl~l":~ '/~~.
1.5UTEA
~ .1
rn JWorn~ 2% MILK
,

NATUIAL

alpine spring water
•

'I r l '

~' J

1 99

FARMS

•

BUDWEISER
EER ~~~rans

11.99

• '

1 gallon

Regular, Ugh! & Ice

MILLER BEER

$11 99
•

Lite & Genuine Draft
24 -12 oz. cans
+deposit

Prices Good Throuqh November 30, 1995

Lantern Park Plaza
next to Hy-Vee

Coralville

319-338-7731
Mon. -Thurs. 8 am - 10 pm;
Fri. & Sat. 8 am - Midnight
Open Home Football Saturdays at 7 am
Sun 10 am - 7 pm

LIOUOR5

$5 39

HAWKEYE TAILGATE HEADQUARTERS

De Kuyper

750ml

Peppermint Schnapps
Great with Hot Chocolate!

Save

70¢

ICE Cab.D KEGS

v

Bud, Bud Ligtit & Miller Lit8$50

16 gal. keg

.

~

.

... dep.

~i!~~rk~enulne Dra~ Light ~t!~~'!-".
.*,
}'"
..
~.,*"
. Coo-:s LIs;lht, Busch. Light ~ JI "1 . :>.' ,
"

". 'if

1$:"

[£:&

, 169al. keg .

. .

..

~Uf"'dep.
f

. loe,' tubs" .cupii 8n~ tl/lPS avsI1IibT.f " .
1.., .

~ Smirnoff

Vodka

~99
750ml

Jero Bloody Mary Mix
•

ndre Mimosa Royale

~88
~88
-r,

.

Orange Flavored Champagne

FREE SAMPLES FRIDA Y & SA TURDA Y

'j
I'

'.~~~~_ _IWMl• •

89 2nd 5t. • On the Coralville Strip

Coralville, IA 52241 354-1272
North

30 . Dubuque • Downtown
Hwy 965
Iowa City, IA 52240 338-1149
IA 52317 626-5800

•
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Hawks head to bowl
There was a time when it really tiny.
meant something to wear the
But then it happened.
black and gold of the Iowa
Last Saturday, an inspired Iowa
Hawkeyes. Those days are comfootball team went into Madi on
ing back.
and beat a Wisconsin team that
No maller what the last month only two years ago was the best
may have told you, the future of in the Big Ten.
Iowa football looks bright.
After four straight losses, the
Looking at next year 's sched- Hawkeyes showed that they still
ule, the possibility of a Rose know how to win and they still
Bowl js very strong and after have the desire to win. It was not
what Northwestern did thi ea- a bad Wisconsin football team on
son, a very high national finish i that field. Iowa very easily could
not out of the question.
have packed up and been elimiBut the last thing on the mind
nated from all bowl contention,
of the Iowa Hawkeye this week but it didn't.
is next year. It's time to talk
Gary Barnett said of his
about today, and the mo t impor- Northwe tern Wildcat team' suctant game of thi year cess that it's not about winning as
Minne ota.
much as the fact his team just
It' funny how quickly things doesn't like how it feels to lose.
change.
That is exactly what happened
1\vo weeks ago, it eemed like to the Hawkeyes last week. They
the Iowa Hawkeyes were a team just got fed up with losing footheaded nowhere. When it came ball games . They were embartime to step up and make a big rassed and they came out and did
play, they seemed unable to step something about it.
up take control of their own desThis week, thing . will not be

any different. The
Hawkeyes are going to
come out and take it to
the Golden Gophers. Iowa
has no desire to sit around
the state of Iowa during
the holidays.

Fortunately for Iowa, Minnesota
has a very small hat.
The Iowa defense la t week was
sparkling . Once it figured out
what Wisconsin was doing in the
second half, the Hawkeye defensive backs read DarrelJ Bevell
like a book, picking off the 25year-old senior four times.
Penaltie hurt the offense, but
Sedrick Shaw and Matt Sherman
looked harp. Mike Burger also
had a big game in his new starting fullback role. The freshman
showed a knack for finding the
first down marker that reminded
you of some of the great Iowa
tight ends.
Sherman's stats weren't the
greatest, but he didn't do two
things - find Tim Dwight and
find Scott Slutzker. Dwight and

Last week , the Hawkeyes
played one of the hardest hitting
college football games this season. Nothing was left on that
field as the Badgers and
Hawkeyes battled to stay alive in
the bowl race.
This week, the only thing on the
line for the Gophers is a bronze
pig, but they would like nothing
better than to spoil the
Hawkeyes' bowl aspirations.
The Gophers are looking to
come into Iowa City and take it
to the Hawkeyes, who beat them
last year, and return Floyd to
Minneapolis. Whether Minnesota
has the man-power to do so
remains to be seen, but it will try.
Minnesota wilJ try everything
under its hat to beat the Hawks.

aTU1JIIDI. .
TO PRO'IIOf. EIoI'lO't\lOO FOR
STUDENTS ANO B01~ socuY
AS A ~E

82.00
Margarita.
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All the time
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Sinch tub
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MONDAY NIGHT
SPECIAL •
FOOTBALL
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Big Mikes
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OHferent GMles

Entertainment

THE ORIGINAL

BIG MIKE'S S UP E R SUBS

View 4

LIVE

La t year, Shaw shook almost
the entire Minne ota team out of
their shoes on the turf at the
Metrodome with his spin moves.
This year, he'll do the same.

Super Subs

UTili:"
If TOO l.IYI
I

Mon-Frl 11-2 PM
Sun. 11-Mldnlght

Slutzker, who lead the team in
receiving, combined for only four
catches on the day.
This week, look for Slutzker to
have a great game in his finale at
Kinnick Stadium. Also, don't be
surprised if Dwight racks up
close to 200 yards of total offense
and Sherman nears 300 pas ing
yards.
Sedrick Shaw will once again
put it to the Gophers. The alltime leading rusher at Iowa wa
tired and beaten-up after last
week's game, but will return thi
week. He has no choice, as
Tavian Banks will not be back.

'

:'

WF, DEUVER :.
339·1200 . j
~

.

.
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Take Kaplan and get

a higher score...

HAWK-I HARLEY-DAVIDSON
• Huge Selection of T-Shirts
• Leathers and Accessories
• This Area's Only Authorized
Haney-Davidson / Buell Dealer
• Factory Certffied Trained Technicians

/
. t

lID

•••or your money back!*
We have the great teachers and powerful
test-taking strategies you need.
get a

higher score...

r'

1-800-KAP-TEST

KAPLAN

www.Jeonet.com

•

Lookin' to get lucky?
Avoiding diseases takes more than luck.
It takes a little skill.
Don't risk your life for a good time. Plan ahead.
To learn how to protect yourself from AIDS and
other sexually transmitted diseases call Planned
Parenthood today.

E-MAIL: info@kaplan.com America Online: keyword "Kaplan"

Internet horne page: http://www.kaplan.com
·Offer limited to selected locations and test
dates. Restrictions apply. Can for details.

til Planned Parenthcxxf

11=11 of Greater Iowa

2 South Linn • 354-8000
I

ON GAME DAY-AVOID THE TRAFFIC
ALL BUSES ARRIVE & DEPART DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY
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This week in the Big Ten ...

.. Ohio State goes Bowling, Illini stay home
Another fine season of Big Ten
football is coming to a clo e. It
appears that Northwestern will
become a vic- r;===-:===::;'1
tim of Penn
State joining
the con ference. Due to
the expanded
schedule the
Wild cats
never got a
crack at Ohio
State and thu
will spend
]flUteS
their New's
Day
some
other place than Pasadena.
The Bu ckeyes also will be
cheated out of a shot at the
national title due to the Big Ten
not joining the bowl alliance.
Unfortunately, college football
has these type of casualties. But
that's a different argument for a
different day. Enjoy your
Thanksgiving menu of Big Ten
football on the la t football
Saturday of 1995.

(:In-is

Purdue at Indiana
Pride is the only thing on the
line here as the Hoosiers and the
Boilermakers renew a rivalry dating back to 1891 .
Too bad the only storied history
involved here is the battle to stay
out of the Big Ten cellar. Indiana
is trying to avoid going 0-8 in the
conference for the first time ince
1984 when the Hoosiers went OIl.
Purdue's Mike Alstoll became
the Boilermakers' all-time leading rusher last week against
Northwe tern. The senior has
rushed for 1,172 yards this year
and would probably like nothing
better than victory over Indiana
in his final game.
But Bill Mallory won't let his
team finish the conference winIe s.
Indiana, 17-13.
Illinois at Wisconsin
The Badgers were eliminated
from bowl contention last week
with a loss to Iowa. Barry
Alvarez and his crew would like

nothing more than to spoil the
IIIini's faint bowl hopes.
Illinois has been ~ di appointment of the conference. Simeon
Rice and the vaunted Illinois
defense is the only reason the
IIIini aren't below sixth place in
the conference. Illinois has
flunked team chemi try 101 by
not having a consistent offense or
quarterback for that matter.
Indiana's backup quarterback
Adam Greenlee is the only quarterback with a worse passing efficiency rating than llIinois's tandum of Scott Weaver and Johnny
Johnson.
This game will come down to
two overachieving running backs.
Sophomore running back Carl
MuCullough i having a fine year
for the Badger . He has rushed
for 900 yards and averages
almost five yards per carry.
lllinois ' Robert Holcombe has
ground out 974 for the IlIini.
Sorry Lou, your home for the
HoLidays.
Wisconsin, 24-20.

•
Open Daily 3 pm - 2 am. As many as 14 girls dancing nightly.

FEATURE ACTS MONTHLY
•

APPY
HOU -

50¢

3pm·7pm

,

pool
tables
We pour
only
premium
well

Now Available:
~----------------~

One-Year
Membership

VIP

CARD
Good at ALL
LOCAT70NS
inquire at the bar

..

Coralville • 1008 E. 2nd St. • 351-9706

Penn State at Michigan State
The Spartan have gotten their
act together since a conference
opening loss to Iowa. Rookie
head coach Nick Saban could be
Big Ten coach of the year if
Northwestern's Gary Barnett was
in another conference.
Michigan State has shocked the
expert as the Spartans sit in third
place by themselves. They might
be New Year's day bowling if
they can pull off the victory. But
JOe Paterno's quad is just as
hungry for that third place spot.
The key to this game will be
Michigan State's defense. A solid
performance on Saturday is a
must for a unit that is 10th in the
Big Ten in total defense. If not,
Penn State receivers Freddie
Scott and BobbY Engram will
have Christmas a month early.
Penn State, 30-24.
Ohio State at Michigan
Gee, this game has never decided the conference title before.
Once again it comes down to the
rivalry of the Big Ten to decide

the conference repre entative in
Pa adena.
Michigan i out of the run for
the ro es but the Wolverine
would love to see Northwestern
in California instead of the
Buckeyes.
Ohio State ha n' t played a clo e
game ince a 28-25 victory over
Penn State. But no one ha to tell
the Buckeyes and John Cooper
how important thi game i .
Many time this game has decided if Ohio State make a coaching change in the off season.
The Wolverines must have a big
game from sophomore quarterback Brian Griese. Grie e has
thrown for 10 TD' and 1300
yard.
Ohio State continues to de troy
teams with it dominating
offense . Buckeye quarterback
Bobby Hoying has thrown 29
touchdown passes and Eddie
George has rushed for 1722
yards. Enough said.
Ohio State, 38-17.

F~NNY B\5'SINESS
e~ auada&e fn aft ~!
•
•
•
•
•

Costume Sales and Rentals
Balloon Delivery
Magic & Juggling Supplies
Theatrical Makeup
Wigs, Masks, and Other Novelties
Open 10-7 Mon.-Fri., Sat. 12-5
624 S. Dubuque • Iowa City • 339-8227

Come Experience "Iowa City's
Oldest Family Owned Restaurant"
• Hamburger
• Omelette
• Seafood
• Sandwiches
• Milkshakes

~~IUllS l.t

~IO. lIlt

1J.

~

~

~., CITY. \,-4i-

• Tenderloins
• Homemade
Soups
• Chicken
• Eggs
• Daily Specials

OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY
6 a.m. - 11 p.m.

Catering or Carry-Out

214 N. Linn 337-5512

(DAOES

Next door to EastlWest Oriental Food

Try the Fun & Flavor of Japan's Favorite Food - Sushi!
CHINESE (Mandarin style)
• Fresh Noodles
(Cha Jang Cham Pong)
• Chef Specialties

JAPANESE

KOREAN

• Sushi Bar
• Bul go ~i (BBQ)
• Tempura
• Hot SpICY Food
• Terlyaki
624 S. Gilbert St., Iowa City 351-7000
Open 7 Days A Week

•
We've Got a 'Beautiful
WorU fn Store 1"or ']Ou!
COME & EXPLORE
OUR BEAUTIFUL STOREI
211 E. WASHINGTON ~ IOWA CITY

.

A
VORTEX
.

319-337-3434

/I

+

\.\

•

•

Largest selection in Iowa

Pick up your

FREE Game
Day Stickers
SATURDAY
University of Iowa souvenirs

Iowa Book & Supply

•
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Sedrick Shaw

Iowa vs. Minnesota
Quarterback• •

Matt Sherman
1421250 2171 yards 12 TO 141nt.

Advantage

Tailback

Sedrlck Shaw
280 att. 1,304 yards 14 TO

•

Advantage

TIm
35 rae. 629 yards
Scott Slutzker
34 rae , 495 yards
Average Weight: 286 Ibs.
Letters earned: 10

Advantage

141.4 yards per game

Advantage

~.

~.

Average Weight: 300 Ibs.
Letters earned: 7

42
200-yard rushing
games: 2

211.6 yards per game
47 tackles for loss

Advantage
231.3 yards per game
10 sacks

Pass Defense
•

Nick Gallery: 45.6 yds/punt
Z. Bromert: 4/4 FG 26/27 PAT

Advantage

Kicking
•

Hayden Fry: 34th year
211-162-10 122-73-6 at Iowa

Ryan Thelwell
52 ree. 679 yards
Tutu Atwell
40 ree. 733

Rush Defense
•

205.1 yards per game
36 lacks

~ ..

Offensive line

Career rushing yards:
2,867
Career attempts: sn
Single-season rushing
yards: 1,304
Single-season rushing
attempts: 280
Single-game attempts:

Chris Darklns
148 att. 761 yards 6 TO

Receivers

•
96 tackle. for los.

...

Iowa records:

Cory Sauter
1831304 2408 yards 18 TO 10 Int.

G. Harmann: 36.0ydslpunt
Chalberg: 10/13 FG 32/32 PAT

Advantage

Coaches

Jim Wacker: 25th year
156-122-3 12-31 at Minnesota

Advantage
Vears won by Iowa: 23
Meclt. Guide pagH devoted to: 112

Floyd

Vears won by Minnesota: 35
Medt. Guide pages devoted to: 1

DI FIle Photo

.,tC, j ••

Shaw made his Iowa debut In the 1993 spring game.

EiiiJEitiiuRS
• FAMOUS AIRLINER PIZZA • CHICAGO-STYLE DEEP·DISH
• AIRLlNER·STYLE MEDIUM THICK • NEW YORK·STYLE THIN

"We're really enjoying the Airliner. Thanks to our great
staff and all of you for making it so much fun.
Go Hawks!" - Brad and Anne Lohaus, Randy Larson

outdoor apparel and accessories

The Original
Swiss Army Watch
A NAME THAT CAN'T BE IMITATED

•

QUESADILLAS • BAKED BRIE • BEER-BATIER CHICKEN
• SHRIMP COCKTAIL ' BAKED PRETZELS' MOZZARELLA
STICKS • CHICKEN SATAY • STUFFED MUSHROOMS
• BUFFALO WINGS ' FRENCH ONION SOUP' TORTELLINI
PASTA . SPAGHETII ' BROCCOLI & BOW TIES • PAELLA
• WISCONSIN TUNA CAKES • CAJUN CHICKEN • FRIED
CATFISH • GRILLED TUNA • SHEPHERD'S PIE • CLUB
SANDWICH • SALAD NICOISE • FRESH BURGERS • CHICKEN
LlNGUINE ' SEAFOOD FETTUCINE' MEATLOAF '1WICEBAKED POTATO e FRESH FRUIT • GRILLED TENDERLOIN'
STEAK SANDWICH • VEGETARIAN PHILLY
• REUBEN • FILET MIGNON • SWORDFISH • IOWA PORK CHOP
• PANKO CHICKEN ' SALMON FILLET' LASAGNE
• MANICOTTI • AND MORE!

This precision Instrument be.,. the name that puts
It In a cl... "lit's own. The construction and
the d"len have been carefully enCln..red
to live up to the standards that have

lone been ...oclated with our
good name.

SWISS

ARMY

BRAND

ALWAYS GREH URl\1\ SPECLUS • :\E\l]{:\ CO\'ER
AmCrtl.ltl hpll''' \1.I~h' ( .lrd \ 1'" \ ,\ 1l1\U>\ IT ,\lll'ptni • 22 "'"uth ( hnton
\\ 1\ \ 1',1{ \(," '\ 1\ 1')')'1 01 1111 1m "01 ... 1 III "I I'll! \ \ \\ \Hi)
& 1111 Iltl '!, \\\\ \11:1\1-1(1'1"" BI. ... llH I(d.l( \\\ ,\I{I)

9747 University Ave.
138 S. Clil"ton

Clive, IA 50325
City, 1.452240

lOW3

(515) 226-9345
,3 'i 9) 337-944.1
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DJ.'s spin your Favorite
Rock N Roll Tunes from the
6O's-70's-80's Nightly
- Dancing - Billiards - Cafe
- No Cover 'til 9 pm
- Plenty of Room for R.V. Parking
-Happy Hour 4-7

Affordable, Quiet
Lu~ury '~' the
. ~a (iff.
:
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Tailgating Party with
Free Naclws and Hotwings
right after the game.

Idyllwild
Condominiums
otT Foster Road at N. Dubuque St.
Choose from many beautiful Ranch, Townhouse, and
Split-!oyer floor pians,/rom 1500 - 2200 sq. ft.
For a private showing, please contact Benjamin Chait at 338-0354

•

m
1920 Keokuk
354-7117

I

IJA$r~~ MUFFLER
Tames the roar! And a lot more.

Free Muffler installation while you wait.
- - No appointment necessary.

LIFETIME WARRANTED MUFFLERS
•
•
•
•

Complete under car service
Foreign & domestic mufflers
Disc & drum brake service
CV joints

338-6785

510 S. Riverside Dr. IVIM 11_
Iowa City

• Front wheel alignment
• ~ Ride Expert Center
• WenD trailer hitches
- '

MASTER

1

iiI-

IT'S
GOTTA
BE THE THES. t?!:

W.E. DOES IT!
~ .I Audio & Video Rental
\., .I Stereo & TV Sales

g.= .I,/
.I
~.

~

"

D»

..
~

Pl(;

Linn HiFi
Mitsubishi Televisions
Technics
,/ B&K Components
.I Panasonic

•Televisions

• Fax
• Answering Machines/ • Palmcorders
Telephones

"We Sell the Best
& Service the Rest"
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"AFFORDABLE
DQElI
.. YOU• CAN
COUNT orr .. 9. .. ;
1116 GILBERT
CT., ENCE
IOWA CITY
3110331-7547

•. Mdn, '
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BIG TEN SCHEDULES
Augult26
Michigan 18, Virginia 17

fe

AugUlt27
Ohio State 38, Boston College 6

~rking

Stpttmber 2
Michigan 38, Illinois 14
Northwestern 17, Notre Darne 15
Purdue 26, West Virginia 24
Colorado 43, Wisconsin 7
Stpttmber 9
Oregon 34, illinois 31
Indiana 24, Western Michigan 10
Iowa 34, Northern Iowa 13
Michigan 24, Memphis State 7
Nebraska 50, Michigan State 10
illinois 24, Texas Tech 23
Notre Dame 35, Purdue 28
September 16
illinois 9, Arizona 7
Iowa 27, Iowa State 10
Michigan 23, Boston College 13
Michigan State 30, Louisville 7
Minnesota 31, Ball State 7
Miami (OH) 30, Northwestern 28
Ohio State 30, Washington 20
lHinois 66, Ternple 14
Wisconsin 24, Stanford 24
September 23
Michigan State 35, Purdue 35
Illinois 7, East Carolina 0
Indiana 27, S. Mississippi 26
Syracuse 27, Minnesota 17

Northwestern 30, Air Force 6
Ohio State 54, Pittsburgh 14
Illinois 59, Rutgers 34
Wisconsin 42, SMU 0
September 30
Northwestern 31, Indiana 7
Wisconsin 17, at illinois 9
Iowa 59, New Mexico State 21
Michigan 38, Miami (OH) 19
Minnesota 55, Arkansas State 7
at Ohio State 45, Notre Dame 26
at Purdue 35, Ball State 13
at Michigan State 25, Boston
College 21
October 7
Illinois 17, at Indiana 10
Iowa 21, at Michigan State 7
Northwestern 19, at Michigan 13
Ohio State 28, at Illinois 25
at Minnesota 39, Purdue 38
October 14
Michigan State 27, at Illinois 21
Iowa 22, Indiana 13
Northwestern 27, at Minnesota 17
Ohio State 27, Wisconsin 16
Illinois 26, Purdue 23
October 21
Michigan 34, at Indiana 17
Penn State 41 , at Iowa 27
Minnesota 31, at Michigan State 34
Purdue 0, at Ohio State 28
Wisconsin 0, at Northwestern 35

23

Michigan State 14, at Wisconsin 45
Minnesota 17, at Michigan 52
November 4
illinois 26, at Iowa 7
Michigan 25, at Michigan State 28
Ohio State 49, at Minnesota 21
Penn State 10, at Northwestern 21
Wisconsin 27, at Purdue 38
November 11
Illinois 3, at Ohio State 41
Michigan State 31, at Indiana 13
Iowa 20, at Northwestern 31
Purdue 0, at Michigan 5
Wisconsin 34, at Minnesota 27
November 18
Indiana 3, at Ohio State 42
Iowa 33, at Wisconsin 20
Michigan 17, at Penn State 27
Minnesota 14, at Illinois 48
Northwestern 23, at Purdue 8

Big Ten Standings
CONFERENCE
l T

1. Northwestern
Ohio State
3. Michigan State
4. Michigan
Penn State
6. Iowa
Illinois
Wisconsin
9. Purdue
10. Minnesota
11. Indiana

W
8
7
4
4
4
3
3
3
1
1
0

0
0

2
3
3
4
4
4

5
6
7

0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0

OVERAll
l T

W
10
11
6
8
7
6
5
4
3
3

1
0
3
3
3
4

5
5

2

6
7
8

0
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0

Pregame Heisman Picks
Chris Snider,

Shannon Stevens,

Pregame Editor
Troy Davis - 2,000

November 24
Purdue at Indiana (ABC 10 a.rn.)

Of Sports RepoiW

y8lds and ~ \=.i I!can'
beieYe
a Cydoneb::;: wins
1m

next year.

November 25
Illinois at Wisconsin (Creative
2:30 p.rn.)
Minnesota at Iowa (1 p.m.)
Ohio State at Michigan (ABC
11 :15 p.rn.)
Penn State at Michigan State
(ESPN 2:30 p.m.)

October 28
Northwestern 17, at Illinois 14
Iowa 35, at Ohio State 56

~

Eddie George - he
made the lIIini look Uke
they're from Akron. Ohio.

In '97.

David Schwartz,

Mike Triplett,

AAiebInt Sports Editor

Sports Editor

Danny Wuerffel - He
looks like a professional
quarterback playing
against high schooIers.

Eddie George - he'" be
close enough to 2,000
r,ards to lessen the
rnpacl of Troy Davis'
numbers

Wayne Drehs,

Chris Jarnes,

01 Sporta Reporter

Blo Ten analyliat

Eddie George - Allen
Uvesl

Eddie George - They
only pick running backs
orquarterl)ackslordle
Helsman.

~

WELCOME

Fans

,.

oorf

AU Iowa Apparel
Offer ends Nov. 26,1995

In Iowa City nearly everyone reads

The Daily Iowan

Store Hours:
Tues. 10 am-9 pm
Wed. 9 am-9 pm
fuJrsday -Closed
Friday 7 am-9 pm
SatlJ'day 9 am-9 pm
~10~1;'"'
,,,

:,)

il

JCPenneY
Old Capitol Mall

I14 -

-
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Racquet Master Bike and Ski
featuring over 600 coats and 400 pants in stock

•~ Columbia
SpomWC1rOJmp3l1Y

"lJwdcr KCIC , ..

$129°OTan, ••tra

Reg. Price $162.50

Reg Pnce $173.50

,.,

$13900 TaUs •• tra
Reg. Price $178

featuring over 600 coats and 400 pants in stock

We feature the largest selection of ski
equipment In eastern lowal

ALPINE

Skis: K2, Atomic, Elan, Salomon, Head, VoIkl - Packages available
Bindings: Salomon, Marker, Geze, Tyrolla, Ess - ALL ON SALE
Boots: Salomon, KoHach, TecnlCa, San Marco - ALL ON SALE

CROSS COUNTRY
Skis: Jarvinen, Kamu, Atomic
Boots & Bindings: Salomon Prol~ System

Packages Available
Largest selection at the lowest
prices you'll find anywherel
321 S. Gilbert

(1/2 Block South 01 Bur1ington)

338-9401

NEEDNOw.rs

ATAlLGATE

VIlIlItMl~C

Uupboo ''alrb , ..

$11375 T.......,.

ALL YOU

Edgewood Plaza,
Cedar Rapids
396-5474

It's time to get ready For Fel/]
all that comes with it - bJlIs~ ilrld
winds, chilly tempe1'aiul'(;
ty
:s,
.
Sa twoday mommg tailgates
and Hawkeye victor7( ,
Everything YOLi want is'
at Old Capitol Milll, and
with 58 great stores fil/eel witl
fall fashions, all you 11('(\1 1
now are tickets 011
the 50 yard line!

